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MARGARET ANGLIN 
TO RESUME WORK

AMHERST WHITE WOMAN 
BRUTAL NEGRO S VICTIM

LLOYD GEORGE SAYS 
FROM 120 T0140

1

G. T. P. HAS 
LARGEST 

ELEVATOR

Chai iJ to Wall by Neck and 
Beaten on Head, face and 

jy with Poker

Margaret Jackson, Wife of Boston Negro,
Rescued at Point of Revolver by Po-
ge — —. | j • rj j « Fredericton, N. B., Deo. 8—(Special)—lice-----ror Dent LAaVS lieu in D€u an 3 Public interest in the libel suit against

am „ „ — Jainee H. Crocket, of the Gleaner, con-rearfully Abused—Reason, She Says, «=-». h. l. comthard was >«du to.
/ day and questioned in regard to author-

is She Would Not Aid Him in Selling
g* • * g* • a had put it in the paper without knowingLocame ro ClirlS whether or not Mr. Crocket had seen it.

He claimed he had been practically editor Toronto, Dec. «—(Special)—*: despatch 
for ten or fifteen years and was now edi- from Chicago states that Miss Margaret 
tor in chief. . Anglin was better yesterday than she ha»

In regard to the artide he declared he at time gince ,he was stricken
did not know where it came from or with disease of the throat. Mise Anglin'» 
whether the statements it contained were ! physician, it is added, hie announced 
true or not. that an operation would be unneceanry.

Considerable time was taken up in ar-1 it j* expected the Canadian actress will 
guing technicalities. Mr. Baxter for the be sufficiently recovered by Christmas to 
defence claiming that Mr. Crocket’s con
nection with the artide had not been es-

*

COULTHARD ON Actress Able to Re
sume Rehearsals 

By Xmas

FUNERAL OF
MRS. EDDY TODAY

Chancellor’s Estimate 
of Majority for 
Government

STAND AGAIN
1

Fredericton Libel Suit Proceed
ings—One of the Kentucky 
Horses Returned to the 
Government

Body Laid at Rest in Vault in 
Mount Auburn Cemetery- 
Some 120 at Service Held 
in Home

MOTHER KIDNAPPEDGiant Structure on Mission 
River Will Hold Three and 
a Quarter Million Bushels— 
One of Chain of Six

LITTLE GRANGE TODAY
Aged Woman Falls Hen to For

tune, Son and Two Others Seize 
Her and Cany Her oH—Wild 
Snow Storm on Canadian Sido 
of Falls

Boeton, Dec. 8—After services attend
ed by her family and relatives, the mem
bers of her household, officiale ôf the 
Christian Science Church and Publishing 
Society, and her personal students redd
ing in Greater Boston, the body of Rev. 
Mary Baker Eddy . was placed today in 
the receiving vault in Mount Auburn 
Cemetery. The funeral services in the 
Chestnut Hill residence were simple and 
were conducted with quiet dignity. There 
were about 120 persona present.

Long before the time for the service to

Unionists are Thirteen Behind Co
alition—Asquith Tells Work 
men Whole Point in Election 
is to Reduce Lords to Position 
of a Subordinate Chamber

Fort William, Ont., Dec. 7—The recent
ly completed elevator of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific on the Mission River at West Fort 
William, the largest elevator in the world, 
will hold three and a quarter million bush
els of grain, but this is only one small 
section of the great system of elevators 
which will in a few years border the 
docks of the Mission terminal. Though 
having a grain capacity greater than any- 
existing storage house, this is only the 
first unit of a system of six eleyatois to 
be built,

The plans for the completion of the sys
tem show three great piers devoted to 
the grain traffic. On either side of each 
pier is to be built a working elevator to 
unload in a ten-hour day 200 freight cars 
loaded with grain and tu drop 75,000 
bushels of grain every hour of the day 
if required, into the \Tessels iying along
side the elevator. Each working house 
will have connected with it storage ele
vators to hold 10,000,000 bushels. Two 
hundred ears in a ten-hour day, at. six 
different places, would mean 2,100 ears a 
day when all of the elevators are finish
ed; 300,000 bushels an hour into vessels, 
10,000,000 bushels storage at each working 
elevator, 60,000,000 bushels at six working 
elevators,. It is a plan lor the luuire but 
a future which no one who knows the 
grain country would be willing to deny 
capable of arriving. (

Entirely of fireproof construction the 
building rests on more than 11.000 piles 
driven fifty feet into the ground/ The 
foundations on top of the piles are of 
concrete and the superstructure of rein
forced concrete and steel.me working pause comprises eignty
cylindrical concrete bins, beneath which I

____  ‘ 15 steel cleaning machines, of tkc-
Lprd’s prayer. ! largest size, for general cleaning. . The 

“Mother's lEven- unloading of cars is done in the traex 
shed, which is alongside of and forms 
. part of the working house. Twenty un
loading hoppers, each with- the capac
ity of a full carload, take the grain trim 
the cars, while sir vessél-loadiug .pouts 

the grain right to the holds of lake

i

)
Time»’ Soeclal Cable

London, Dec. 8—Hon. Mr. Lloyd George Boston, Mass., Dec. 8—(Special)—One of the worst cases ever before the Boston 
courts, came up today when James H. Taylor, a burly negro, was held for mal
treating hie white wife, formerly Margaret Jackson, of Amherst, N. S,.

Late laat night, when the police raided the house, at 58 Middlesex street, 
they were met by Taylor, who levelled a revolver at Sergeant Hurley, but before 
he could use ft, Taylor was overpowered.

Sergeant Hurley went into a bedroom, where he found the woman in bed 
with her hands tied and a chain around her neck, the chain being fastened to the 
wall with a padlock. When released she was unable to dress until given food.

Taylor admitted that he had tied his wife up, but said his only reason was 
that he wanted to keep her in the house. The woman had been chained for eight 
days. Her hands were securely tied behind her back with stout cords. She was 
beaten with a stove poker at will, first in the face and then on the head and 
body.

Tiring of this form of punishment Taylor turned her face toward him and 
beat her on the head and face with the heel of his boot. He beat her on the 
bosom and then kicked her on the body until the young woman wished for 
death. Once she*was locked naked in a cold room.

The woman daims she was chained because she would not sell cocaine, a 
drug which Taylor sold to young girls and boys. Mrs. Taylor was born in Prince 
Edward Island. Her parents live in east Amherst, N. S.

Mrs. Taylor, who is only twenty-two years old, is in hospital, suffering sever
ely. “My maiden name is Margaret Jackson. I am twenty-two, and I came from 
Amherst, N. S., several months ago,” he said: “when I first arrived in this 
city I worked in one of the downtown department stores. I lost my position, how
ever, and was left practically penniless. I looked for work, but was unable to find 
any. J saw no place to go and I wandered about the city until I met another 
girl, who took me to the house in Middlesex street, where I met Taylor.”

at Nevin last night estimated that the gov- 
eminent would have a majority of 120 to ; begin the holders of cards of admittance

Tl.. ...m »—, " “ ™
do when they got back would be to settle ford p. Smith, first reader of the mother, 
the lords" veto.

Hon. Mr. Asquith, addressing the work- A great hall divides the house. At the 
men of (luardridge Paper works said left are two parlors, and in the 
that to reduce the lords to the position of parlor in the bay window was the casket 
a subordinate chamber was the whole point 
in this election.

»
church, who conducted the services. begin rehearsals for » new comecty.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 8—(Special)--, 
tablished. Copies of the Gleaner of No- Oliver Crysler, of Niagara Frill, N. Y. 1 
vember 23 and 25 were finally admitted as wag arrested here yesterday with two) 
evidence, subject to Mr. Baxter’s objec- brothers, Benjamin and John Browneon, 
tion. charged with kidnapping his own mother, .

Solicitor General McLeod will be called Mrs. Candis Cook, who for the last ten 
as a witness by the prosecution this af- years has lived with friends near Stem.

ford, this county.
The three men it is alleged, drove 

leave soon for the Korean mission field across the bridge yesterday afternoon, 
were tendered a farewell reception in St. and, going ont to the' farm where Mr». ,

Cook lived, seized the old lady and, de
spite her cries, put her in their rig and 

The Kentucky thoroughbred Garry Her- started back, only to be stopped and ar- 
mann, sold by the local government to rested when they reached the bridge. 
Charles Forbes and James McKnight was They admitted that they wanted the 
recently taken back by the government, old lady because she is one of the hein» 
They refused to pay the notes given in to considerable property left by her 
exchange for the horse on the ground that brother, who died recently in South Da« 
the animal was not worth the price asked 
for it.

rear

of massive bronze containing the body of 
Mrs. Eddy. Upon the casket, which was 
closed. Mrs. Eddy’s son and her grand 
children and her adopted son, having 
seen the well known face yesterday af
ternoon—was a bunch of pink roses from 
the members of the household. This» was 
the only flora! offering 
the rear of the hall Jud 
tioned.

Those invited to the service were in 
the hall, the front parlor1 and the library, 
to . the right of the entrance. Grouped 
on the second floor at the bead of the 
wide staircase, were Mrs. Eddy’s family, 
her relatives and members of her house
hold.

The services began with a lesson-sermon 
of sections from the Bible and corelative 
passages from “Science and Health with 
Key to Scriptures.” The scriptural sel
ections included verses from 
Psalm, John xtii: 34, 35,

Returns Yesterday
Essex (Epping), Symons, 3361; Lock- 

wood, 5990.
Kent (Tonbridge), Hedges, 6159; Clay,

8286.
Lancashire North, Jackson, 4887; Bal- 

carree, 7423.
Dublin Harbor, Abraham, 3246; Brady,

(Ind. Nat.), 631.
Berkshire (Abingdon), Sands, 3328';

, Henderson, 4677.
Cumberland ,Eskdale), Howard, 4211;

Lowe, 4581.
Dorset North, Wills, 3887; Baker, 3919.
Hertfordshire (Waterford), Micklem,

7160; Ward, 8043.
Huntingtonshire (Huntingdon), Brett,

2139; C'ator, 2287.
Lincolnshire (Gainsborough), Hentham,

6835; Weigall, 5745.
Lincolnshire (Horncastle) Linfield, 4181;

' Deeresby, 4705.
V Northamptonshire, Mid.. Manfield, 6218;
Faget, 6031.

tlomereet (Frome), Barlow, 5944; Fox- 
creft, 5366.

Staffordshire West, Meakin, 6123; Lloyd,
£002.. 'zw- *. V-'-... -y"’—'*"

Sussex East (Grinsteed) Spalding, 3531;
Ceutley, 5926.

Wiltshire (Chippenham) Freeman, 4113;
Terrell, 4139. •

Devon (Tiverton) Treetsail, 3455; Wal- 
rond, 5033.

Westmoreland (Kendal), Somerville,
5733; Bagot, 3041.

Stratford-on-Avon, King; 3462; Foster,
5147.

Surrey (Gnilford) Haver. 4832; Home,
8463.

Pembroke, Guest, 3357; Phillips, 2792.
Radnershire, Edwards, 2224; Llewellyn, Seward, Alaska. Dec. 8—Seven 

2182.
Dublin (Stephen’s Green) Brady, 3594;

Herbert. 2766.
Limerick City, Joyce, 2452; Rice, 682.
Norfolk North, Buxton, 5187; King,

4491.
Cheshire (Northwich) Brunner, 6071,

Knoop. 5740.
.T., .;nu, New York Importers Ravins

N-; 'v-;r:'- County. M»ebeii, r«ifc IS SLOW TODAY up Duties Which Mad BeenXat: Clare west, Lynch, Nat; Galway t r
North, Hazleton; Galway South, Duffy; New York, Dee. 8—In the six- Avoided Dy WfOflg IflYOKCS Madrid Dec 8—It is announced that
Galway (Connemara) O’Malley; Antrim day bicycle race today the ten teams left1 ________ the government has accepted the proposals
Mid. O'Xeil, Un; Cork, N E Frewin, in the contest contented themselves for x- , T , , Qr ti,„ ..«mblicans to discuss the trial of
(O’Bvienite) Longford North, Farrell, Na- the most in a alow pace that resulted ini .Yorkl 3?e.c’ 8—CoUector Loe >, lias profegg0]. ]l>el.,.„1. wh0 was executed last
tbnalist: Roscommon North, O’Kelly a far fall from the previous records. The T6'*11*'1 settlement ^ of claims against s matter will be brought up next
Redmondite; Sligo South, (Dowd, Red- teams this morning were fifty miles behind. (Km^^hicl^Kr/loDO^ was week in the Chamber of Deputies when the
piondite; Chester Le Street, Taylor Ub; the best figures for previous rontests. | iSl Tn the repuMcans intend to charge Ex-Pre-
Durham Mid., Wilson, Lib, Monmouth-   ■ <-ontriPur.eq »> wooiien imponeiw wnu nml Ex-Minister of the Inter-shireWest Richards, Lab., Worcester derson; Worcestershire North, Wilson and^ ed^ hTlvemmen t o^ge sums S mon- ior Lacieda with judicial murder.
Dalrynfple, !9^>, Samuel J toîgh Adulent &Ï and unde", .. It.is Probable that these two former of-

ternoon.
Rev. A. H. Barker and wife, who are to ! v .

to be seen. In 
of the hall Judge Smith was sta- Paul’s church last night and received $160 

in gold.

kota.
Niagara Falk, Ont.. Dec. 8—(Special)—-£ . 

fierce snowstorm and blizzard struck this 
city at 6 o’clock last night. Thirteen 
inches of hfeavy snow fell within less than J 
two hours. The storm blocked all traffic,: . 
delayed trains and tore down street 
lamps, trees and wires. <t

ARTIST ES AS HE
FASHIONS SANTA ClAUS

USE SAMOA AS SENSATIONS 
AGAIN IN TRIAL 

OF LeBLANC GIRL

the 91st
.John iris,

15 to 27. Pasasges from “Science and 
Health,” were fallowed by silent prayer 
and the repetition of the 
The poem by Mi*. Eddy, 
ing Prayer,” was read by Mrs. Carol Hoyt 
Powers, second reader of the mother 
church.

There wn* do service at the receiving 
vault,, other than the reading of the 23rd 
Psalm by Judge Smith, and the last verse 
in Jude.

The vault was sealed and a guard will 
lie maintained until a mausoleum 1ms been 
built on the plot chosen for the final rest
ing place of the body. The management 
of the cemetery excluded from the grounds 
all who were not of the funeral party.

SMUGGLING GROUND
! arc

AN IMMI8RATIM MATTE*"*'Noted Man Who Made the Wax 
Figures in Eden Musee

Uncle Sam Says That This Country 
is Being Used m “Running” 
Goods F#enM5wepe

A local bank manager received a lengthy 
telegram yesterday from a western branch 

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 8-Thc defence ***ing Mm to pay $50 to a young woman 
in the trial of Hattie LeBlanc, for the had arrived here «the -«earner 
murder of Clarence F. Glover, opened Mount Temple. It was stated that the ob- 
with sensations today. Melvin M. John- was to enablcher to contmue ohher 
son, senior counsel for the girl, called Journey to ,om her father ,n thejvort 
District Attorney Higgins as the first wit-: He went to the west mde and asked the 
ness. He said he desired to show that offmers if he could see the young lady 
material witnesses to the government's an* jmy her the money, but was informed 
case hail not been allowed to testify and th»t "V™ "? use to see her 18 8he W“ 
that the prosecution had hindered the j „be deported. . ,
defense’s investigation. , When the tank man asked why she wee

A. F. Brewer, for the defence, declared I to be deported the agent declined to give 
that Hattie LeBlanc was brought to the ; him any reason. Finally lie was allowed 
Glover home designedly. “Somebody.” he to see the girl as she stood in the line 
continued,, “killed Clarence Glover and did waiting to go on the steamer, but as she 
it with a cold and deliberate purpose. was to be deported he was in doubt 
Others had the opportunity to kill him, whether he ought to pay her the money 
and we shall show that one other in par- or not. After some further remarks the 

opportunity, motive and abil- bank man left and returned to his office, 
ity. Hattie,” he asserted, “had no mo- It was learned this morning that the 
live for killing Glover. The defense, he grl had not been sent away on theMoimt 
said, would not attempt to defend the re-i Temple but is being still held in the de
lations between Glover and Hattie, which tention quarters on the west side, 
he said, “May or may not have been «L * • Lantaluip, the dommion îmmigra- 
proper.”

a
New York. Dec. 7—Cdtustant Thys, whose 

work is familiar to hundreds of thousands, 
although his name is little known, fell 
dead on Monday afternoon in the work
room of the Eden Musee, No. 55 West 
Twenty-third street.

Mr. Thys, who was a Belgian, fifty-six 
years of age, was one of the best artists 
in wax in the entire world. He made 
the wax figures ror th£ Musee, the pro
prietors of which brought him to this 
countrÿ twenty-eight years ago.
'He was completing a Christmas 

which showed a wax Santa Claus 
uting presents to children. Mr. Thys was 
at his workbench when he suddenly sank 
to the floor with a cry.

Other employes rushed in from an ad
joining room, and an ambulance was sum
moned from the New York Hospital, but 
the man was dead. Dr. Cowan said it was 
probably a case of heart disease,

Mr. Thys lived with liis wife and three 
children in Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.

Washington, Deo. 8—The. United States 
tteaeury department has reeeix'ed informa
tion that smugglers from Europe are now 
operating via Canada, and orders have "been 
issued 'for more rigid inspection on the 
Canadian border.

Mr. Wilkie, chief of the secret service, 
who is engaged in reorganizing the cus
toms service, has been called in by the 
customs officers in regard to tlie Canadian 
situation.

carry 
steamers. x

The elevator was constructed by the 
Canadian Stewart Company of Montreal, 
the consulting engineers for the railroad 
company on the lay-out of the grain ter
minals and on the unit just completed be
ing the John 8. Metcalfe Company, Lim
ited, of Montreal and Chicago.

• ( i

HOLD FROM ALASKA jgroup,
distrib-HALF MILLION 

PAID INTO 
THE TREASURY

ipersons,
including one woman, the first to come 
out over the winter trail, arrived vester-1 
day from Innoko and Idatarod districts 
having made the trip in nineteen days 
travelling time. They report that more 
thai^ people are coming out this win
ter, bringing several hundred thousand 
dollars in bullion.

FEHRAR CASE TO BE
HE-OPENEO IN SPAIN

:•« i

ticular had o 
Hattie

Republicans Intend to Charge 
Officials With Judicial Murder— 
Will be Debated in Parliament

!

tion agent, when asked about the mat
ter declined to discuss it. He said that he 
was responsible only to the department at 
Ottawa and would give no reasons for the 
girl’s deportation, though he intimated

SEES GOOD EFFECT
IN VISIT OF THE KIN6 Jr. “, «-» “ - "ri.fSrT «.

AND QUEEN TO INDIA Ss&SS'tiiSLVZ 4,=SS.-SB£1¥
________ struetion of the new battleships ordered, matter.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES

Paris, Dec. 8—There is no truth in the 
that a #ell known Frenchman hasEarl of Crewe's Speech at Annual 

Meeting of the Liverpool Ship- 
brokers' Association

PERSONALSrumor
committed suicide. Some versions assoc- d:4.«u; _»« k*,»

jfsrTL-i
ties. He said, in alluding to the ap- : in a Farman bibplane. y)m,,i,i \i,.returned te
preaching visit of - the king and queen to | Berlin. Dec. 8-Professor Ludwig^vuaue Cam ^ellton art„. a visit to St. John and 
India, that it would be a most memorable ‘ the genre-painter is dead here. He was £
and important event, and would have a born at Weiesbaden in 1829. Knaus stud- u v t. f Andrews came iM
far-reaching and favorable effect upon In- j ied under Sohn and Schadow in the acad- * V J, *• ‘
SÆtilel" tbe Seneral ^-1 of Fredericton, is U

Turning to the subject of the colonies, | to 1884. He received many decorations and Hfupn ,eft the Montreal rx-
colon- : medals ot onor. pre«ss last evening for Toronto, to attend

a meeting of the provincial premiere.
H. B. Robinson left for Montreal last 

evening.
S. H. Troop, of Annapolis, is at the Duf- 

ferin.
Harry llunbar, of Woodstock, is regis

tered àt the Victoria.
H. M. Hopper, manager for the Street 

Railway Company, went out on the Mont
real express last evening.

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Miss Margaret Peters, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morse, 
of Montreal, to C harles Stewart Tupper, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Tup
per, of Winnipeg, and grandson of Sir 
Charles Tupper, Baronet, which will take 
place in Grace Church on December 17 at 
2 o’clocfl' Miss Morse will be attended by 
Miss May Wild as maid of honor, and 
by five bridesmaids. Mi>s Hope Wurtele, 
Miss Frances Tupper. of Winnipeg, sister 
of the bridegroom; Miss Anna Oliver, 
Miss Janet Tupper, of Winnipeg; Miss 
Jessie Cassels. The best tnan will be 
Claude Akkra*, of Winnipeg, and tke 
ushers, Talbot Papineau, of Montreal; Csr) 
Morse, of Calgary; Hugh Fraser, Mon
tague Bate and Patrick Edwards.

J. L. Thompson, agent* of the P. E. I. 
railway in Charlottetown, is in the city, 
at the Royal.

F. M. Sprout, M. P. P., of Hampton, 
in the city this morning.

R. D. Patterson returned to the city on 
the Boston train today.

Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent of 
education, arrived in the city this morn
ing from Fredericton.

Rev. Canoif Smithers came to the city 
«‘M Boston train this morning.

ed the government of large sums of mon-
- at , , ------------ z, Samuel ev through fraudulent invoices and under- - -- *--------
knd Lewis; Yorkalure (East), Riding (How- valuations. Before the close of business friais will reply.Lib.

ÊÊÊÊÊÊ
bury). Phillips and Mount; Cambridge- Kidd- aFrmPa'TavhL7>lllnm'VellLre’ ' enee is maintained concerning the settle-i monarchy is involved,
shire (Chesterton). Montagne and Newton; 8toneiiauirh gh’ ( d teather-, ments and the identity of the importers.
Carmarthenshire Fast, Thomas. Peel and 8 ’ • I It is understood that the payments have Mrill 7C1I Allfl NI1T
Williams (Lab.); Cheshire (Wireial). Ash- Associated Press been made, and certain valuable informa- liLll LLHLHIiU HU I
toil and Stewart; Cumberland, (Cooker- Unionists Now 13 Behind tl0n furnished the government, on the l -inrrl isiitu UrillO
mouth). Lawson and Randles; Derbyshire . . n j distinct promise that not only will the| PI FASlU WIIH NtWuMid.. Hancock (Lab.), and Physe; Devon ,dhD®c\ ^"The counties of Eng-! government forego the institution of mini- rLUHOLU HI II HL? O
South (Molten), Lambert and Pesowne; 1“ A™rr„- ■!“ J,<1,,terda>' remain staunch nal proceedings, but that it will also shield OCDUinCi Til VC 01D1 E
Essex (Saffron), Walden and Beck; Ilert- 1“ cFaT"“ and the *aP between the names of the offending importers from otliVluti IALrO uADLL ,,
fordshire (St. Albans), Pbillimore and Unlonwta 189. The state of the public. , ________ Lord Crewe said that when he ,
Carlilc; Kent (Faversham) Nicholls and V™ a aDout the same today, the totals! Dispatches received at the customs house " ial secretary the question of inter-imperial I
Whelm Lancashire Northeast, Clitheroe .. . . ! from Washington state that, following a Times’ Special Cable communication had seemed to him of eu-1
and Smith (Lab)- Lancashire Southeast -oaiiuon, -O".; Unionists. The state of! conference by Assistant Secretary- of the v- y i>r. 7—inadenuate l)reme importance. There was commuai
(Stretford), Nuttall and Samuel; Lancash-1 68 ear,y thls afkrnoon was as Treasury Curtis, Assistant Attorney-Gen- £ ^ h c0ml,jai„t8 and ‘'at'on by word, by cable, and through tlie Pensacola, Ha. Dec. 8-Iclix Corbin,
ire Southeast ..(Bestwick) Cawley .nd lfo"QW8 r T., , , eral Denison. H. H. Waters, M the New medium of the press, which they desired principal witness in the case_ of the Lmt-
Brocklehurst; Lanc.ahireSouthwest (Inch) , t,allt'on' ,131( Nationalists. 40; York Customs house, and Frank L. Gar- * ”'”4 *. • , , t| fl vol. o[ to see improved and made easier in every ied States against Sheriff <-ollins, of Santa
Walsh (Lab ) and L^rd I^teesterehire IndePe”dent Nationalists, 6; Labor mem- berina, of the department of Justice, it (,b,eCl™nJSJa Va^ouver wa-v' 'l'here wa-s als° communication by Rosa County. Fla., and Sheriff Held of
(Lpnthborough), tei7 aôd “on; i ^ 25; total 202. ' had been decided to demand of May & Ell's Lcreterv HarkneZ of T newspaper the. transit of passengers and goods, for Savannah, Ga.. int otvmg a violation ot
Lincolnshire (Snaldina) McLaren and ^-n,oni8ts 189. importers, of New Orleans, the payment of j 1 ... . • f Fncland to investi- w^lc'h the shipping interest was responsi- a habeas corpus wilt, vvas called to bis
Royce; Middlesex (Enfield),' Branch and! j he Lniomsts scored a gain in the Esk- duties amounting to approximately W.000., g^tlie* question 8of news gathering for!1*- More and more, as he had studied the ; front door at Milton late last night and
Newman; Unbridge! Mrilik and Mills ;1 ?aude>hich ahoi,ld J,a" T™ ^ bV ^ ^ «Me «rri<" Opinion is imanimous m!«f<?«al question, bad he come to the con- shot to death.
Monmouthshire North. McKenna and Wil- A J , Ï 1 a ™,allr .Hbcra] ma- porters upon St. Gall embroideries in 190, f . , - a„ Atlantic cable bv the <'lu#1L0n thal ,1*ls/lo"er communication was „ " T
liame; Norfolk Northwest. White and ; January. The Liberals even-1 and 1908. uartnere o the Pacific cable. Command- a,1 -thc root of„th,e metier as regarded the The Honduras Revolution
Jodaell; Northamptonshire North. Wilkin- ™™a“eyK m Kednorsh,re. Sir l-. fi. E,l- -------- ■ —--------------- ant tiooley the new armv head, in ans- union of the empire. Hondl,ra, Uee7 via
son and Brasaey; Northamptonshire Mid, ??Jd",,1t“ ‘V V Xenahlra PllininCK? CUflT IIITÇ wev to a question said that if practicable Lor,d (rewe said that although lie was, ,.Pu?!l xw’Orieens —In antieioation
Manfield and Paget; Nottingham ah ire i 1 , a e eatod him in the SUICIDE S VllUI III IU visits of British regiments to oversea do- tbet*e to talk about polities,. he would, vire «" tlii< citv is en-
(Newark), Wallis and Starkey; Pembroke- Ja,mar>' 7116 majorities in thej VV,W Tnn minions won d be excellent, if only from to say one word about legislation, of a revotaimnary att^V ™a
shire Roebe and Samson- Shrooshirc generally were smaller ln thc cases TUE UiG|QTBATC Tflfl i v;ew noint There were two acts of parliament passed trenched and heavilx garrisoned with govîweliinrton). Henry and ™Vre-ten So nèv «(.both the Liberals and the Unionists but I I Ut RIABld I HA I C, IUU "V^oume lu^ lJec 8-Merchants arc ! during the time the present government, ern™"lvtTtma Ltttec" '7^1
»et East. Thompson and Jardine: Suffolk f"* ,a aveounted tor by the reduced total Athens. Dec. 8-An inspector of antiqui- protesting against thc proposed mail con-, had been in office of which he would ven- j reside ts of the repub ic ha e gone
(Lowestoft), Beauchamp and Foster; 6uf- '»te cast. Vivendinos while being eaxmined in tract with Canada, uniiicluding Melbourne ture to speak, because they were passed of tae remdentb or me rei l gfolk (Woodbridge). Elliston and Pee.; S.s- Interesting personalities among those1 ^X, ere with edlin?diptome. M a port of call. 'vittl the full assent of both parties. The across

(Chichester). Re:«= -vt Talbot; W- '',hosa «lection was announced today are of the Univers,te of Athene, «ontittadan- Leekm. Dee. 8-The Canada Guided hrst wae ,tlle merchant shipping act of
Moreton Frewen. who comes to the House .. . , ; T rmweenr 1»» declared a 1906, which removed an unfair disevimina-î ^ ^ rSnü°rrP.,r*£u"4 ** ^ -r 10^,
>V m. U linen, the independent iXatunaist; , , - was the marine insurance act of last year,
H. Spencer Clay, of Kent, ami Lord Wil- >voun e  e 1 than which he was inclined to think parlia-
loughby Deercsby. for the Horncastle divi-l ( If II 1 Çfl DV PI ÂYMâTr ment and the board af trade never did a
sion of Lincolnshire. I DIIQU nfifiTfiRS Tfl MLLlU DI rLHIIflnlL better days wtrk insenall way.

London, Dec. 8— Messrs O’Brien and nUuli UUUIUliu 1U .y liâ||CCDnilÇ PAÇTIMP
Heal.v have issued the following message CIPUT TLfC DI APIIE In UAliWLnUUu I Ad IIIVIC

people with reference to Null I IRC iLfluUC r , 0 . .
the election in Cork:—“Cork has declared Indianapolis. Ind., Dec. 8- in a slioot-
itself emphatically for a policy conciliât- Harbin, Dec. 8—The authorities are hur* ing match in which two boys used each 
ing our Protestant fellow countrymen, for rying doctor# to Manchuria from all points , other as targets, Albert Per in, fifteen 
uniting all ranks and classes in an appeal in Siberia to fight the plague. The Chin- years old, was killed by his playmate.
to the good feelings of the English people ese have been warned that restrictions will Jesse Osborne, sixteen years old, last will go to Australia after January, ac-
in favor of financial justice to Ireland, for be placed on the sending of wheat and night. ^companied by his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
the re-establishment of land purchase and beans to the central market. It is feared Osborne said he and Perin were play-, James Jeffries and Mr. and Met. Prank
for the handing over to friendly Ireland that the trade oL the whole country will j fully shooting as close to each other as Chance and Arch Hoxsey, the aviator,
legislative control of their own* domestic be practically suspended for weeks and they could with riflés. Osborne wae ar-j Oldfield received an offer from ieetraliu 
affairs.” ' perhavs months. I rested charged with manslaughter. 1 some time ago

Tomorrow's Contests
Friday’s pollings will be:—Flint, District, 

Summers ehrdl cmfwy siirdl cmnvyp uuu 
Mees and Ormabyrore: Berkshire (New-

Witness is Shot Dead

dp

the border or to thc United States.

aex
wickflhiref Rugby). William and Baird; 
Westmoreland (Appleby), Wikon and San-

The Cotton Report
Washington. Dec. 8—Thc cotton ginning 

of the census bureau issued at 10report
o'clock this morning shows 10,139.986 bales 
counting round as half bales, ginned from 
the growth of 1910 to December 1, com
pared with 8.876,886 for 19')9 11,008,661
for 1908. ami 8,343,346 for 1907fl 

Sen Island cotton ginned for 1910 was 
compared with 77,591 for

i
THE

WEATHER JEFFRIES ÂND CHINK
INCLUDED» TOUR

to the British I
5 :66.634 bales 

1909. 68.396 for 1908. and 55,299 for 1907.
Moderate winds, 
fair and cold to
day, Frid’y, fresh 
to strong westerly 
cold with light 
snowfalls.

Los Angeles, Dec. 8 - Barney Oldfield
'5 Discount Rate Unchangedr/ London, Dec. 8—The rate of discount of 

the Bank of England remained unchanged 
at 4 1-2 per cent.
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CRIPPLED BYThe Girl Who Lives Alone FAMOUS GfcMS OF PROSE •<rGreat Sna
IN ALL WOOL UNDER WE At;

rwhether she attends college or goes to business, needs the 
Perfection Oil Heater. It will heat a cold, cheerless 
boarding house or dormitory room and make it livable. It j

is always a ready help in the many j 
things women do for themselves j 
in their rooms. With the damper I /-\
top Opened it will heat water or \_/ century Disraeli pictured in “Sybil” the miseries and de
tea or cocoa ; it will dry tne sm gradation of the working class and the thoughtlessness of the weal- 
articles that a woman prefers to t[le 80Cjai organism could hardly be said to exist in England, 
wash herself in her own room. It j There were various social classes, eaoh unknown to the other except 
Will quickly heat an iron or curling as passing strangers may be said* to know each other. 'The 
tnnirs • OUicklv dfV WCt shoes or : rich seemed to have no idea of how the poor lived, and- the, poor 

8 ’ M adv help for the ! judged the rich in bitter ignorance. There was, indeed, some sort
Qlnnf» Henend- i °f economic system binding the one class to the other ; -but morally 

es *loy* uc*y. and humanly the rich and the poor formed two nations ignorant of 
resojffces. tne J each. Other’s habits and undesirous of each- other’s acquaintance. It 

__ — I was the darkness before the dawn. .Sjrice then the national .con- 
Sh ’Qlp | |Bw#nrI MM Ek| science has been awakened to the crime of such absolute moral sep-

aration. Men have begun to feel that -one class has a duty toward the
^lOKflESS___* otj!er and that every man is bound to every other man by some sort

___ _________ of responsible relationship.
X .. , . - *-Men like Cardinal Manning and Lord Shaftsbury have not lived
UMWUQI tmmgmn -jn vajn Today the moral atmosphere is charged with the sense of

• inwai,iohle In its caoacitV of ftllckly givrng heat It will burn social responsibility. It is felt that the poor and the weak have 
nine hours with one filling. I MB safe, spokeless and odorless ; j claim upon the rich and the strong; that to seek one’s own interests
ha« a cool handle and a damper tap. / _ __ , | without any consideration for the interests' of those less fortunate is

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the rent. The flller-c«p U put m wrong—à sin against God and a crime against the state. This con- 
tike a cork in • bo«'®> *"d‘“^“^‘Vhlc^prevenu^he wick from Seing viction manifests itself partly in economic legislation, partly in indi- 

rn?a*hl£h,im<mzblto smoke'end is easy to remove and drop back so the vidual and voluntary endeavor to better.the condition of the poor and 
^kln^ quicklfckan^ ’ „ „ . „„ he unlCTewed the luckless. But in whatever way it manifests itself, it is well to

The bmner bodv or gaUe^ cannot beanie wedged, andean be^nsewrea that this conviction of one man’s responsibility for an-
«■ «vetlûhtand4’ i other is essentially connected with the growth of religious and 
ml * Detitrt Bvtryvktrt. if mt at yours, write for dmdar _ j catholic ' feeling which has been so evident in English life during

—^ * to* mantt tgm& of the j the last half century. This is a fact whic cannot be too well
^ ' recognized.

k IISOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
gy father Cuthbert, O. S. F. C., An Englis.i friar of the Order of the Capuchins

âi-a From “Catholic Idea Is in Social Life.”

NE of the dominant features of the present age is its effort at 
social reconstruction. 'When toward the middle of.the last Gentleman- in;Vancou ver Owes1 

His Recovery to ‘‘Fruit-a- 
tives.” %

W For Men. H

■

AT
I

CORBET’SVancouver, B. C., Feb. let, 1810.
I am well acquainted with a r 

to thousands in VoJtm-er, Vi 
New Westminster, thomor nea 
wae practicallyyaseripUe 
He was so tr/ibSd X 
he found it
bed. His heiri appeared sp Seek that 
could hardlf get ujXtaits. last June, lie 
received a sample ofhr'FriA-a-tives.'’ He 
used them and dateftfiiiffrecovery from 
that time. Today there la no other man 
in Vancouver enjoying b*ter health. He 
was building a bouse this Jail and shingled 
a good part of the. roof 
storm without suffering Jny bad effects.

JOHN B. LACY.

inanown 
Jria and 
y a year 
umatism.

skirts—an 
woman w 
ent on hci

e 196 Union Street
> rom

thhe I-■i cum to even. irn over
pointment with Glover made on the morn
ing of the same day. She believed that 
Glover had shot himself, for he had a 
revolver in his hand when she last saw 
him. She admitted that the comb and 
pin found in the laundry were hers, ami 

1 said they came off during her struggle with 
Glover.

BEAUTIFUL 
GEM BEARS 

MORGAN NAME :
t w a driving rain

♦
“Fruit-a-tives” is a positive cure for 

Rheumatism. Stiatica, Lumbago, Pain in 
the Back, and all Kidney Troubles, be- 

it is the greatest blood-purifying

The Best Cough Syrup is * 
Easily Made at Home

Costs Little and Acts Quickly. 
Money Refunded if It fads.

!2
1Academy of Science Bestows # 

it in Honor of the New York j 
Financier — The Purest of 
Rose Color

cause
medicine ever discovered.

50c. a box, 6- for $2.50; ‘trial size, 25c. At 
dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

X
' This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 

! syrup, saving about $2 as compared with 
! ordinary cough remedies. It stops obstin- 
I ate coucha—even whooping cough— in a 

J. Pierpont Morgan had a new honor hurry, and is splendid for sore lungs, csth- 
conferrea upon hum last night m Uie ma, hoarseness and other throat troubles. 
New York Academy of Sciences, when a Mix two cupe of granulated sugar with 
newly discovered gem, morganite, a spec- one cup 0f warm water, and stir for 2 iron
ies of bend, was named after him. Or. ut€S. put 21-2 ounces of P nex '.fifty 
George F. Kuuz. chairman of the geolo- cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bottle and t«dd 
gical section of the academy said:— the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful

“I have . named it after J. Pierpont €Very one, two or* three hours. Tastes 
Morgan, the (l.stingiiibiied financier, art j good, 
lover and philanthropist, in recognition | ■
of the encouragement he has always ex- j 
tended to the arts and sciences, and for 
his presentation to the American Museum 
of Natural History in Paris, of collections 
of precious stones and minerals in 1689,
1900 and 1902.

“This gem, which was discovered in 
its perfection during the present year, 
differs from other beryls in that it glows 
an intense cherry-red when exposed to 
the X-(Roentgen) rays.

“It is found iritmagnificent gems weigh
ing from one carat to 100 carats each, 
and is of a beautiful brilliant rose color, 
with a wonderful freedom from flaws. It 
is the purest pink gem that has been 
found in large gems, rivaling pink tourma
line and pink topaz. It is found princi
pally in the mountainous region of Mount 
Bity, an island on the coast of Madaga
scar.”

Dr. Kunz explained that so far as known 
the best and only complete collection of 
morganite consists of about fifty stones 
now in the United States.

‘The mineral beryl.” he continued, “is 
found in a variety of colors, the chromin 
green or deep green is Known as emerald, 
and as aquamarine when sea blue or sea 

Inis entirely new and unprece
dented color is well worthy of a separate 
name.

“Morganite, is found associated with 
kunzite at r'aia, ban I>iego voumy, utu., 
but in large pale crystals, and sometimes 
more salmon colored.

“The color of morganite is a true pink- 
rose; a pure, clear color, with less of the 
magneta of a pale tourmaline and lack
ing the lilac of kunzite. It is a warmer 
pink than the pale pink topaz and is full 
oi the purple oi tue dura.tr pmK topaz..
It is not as vivid a gem as the pink 
topaz, and both pink topaz and pink 
spinel are never so large as this gem.

“It is obtained in larger and finer gems 
of rose color than any other pink gem 
we have ever had.

“When exposed to the Roentgen rays, 
morganite assumes a briliant cerise color 
under a tube of moderate low vacuum, 

j with about twelve or fifteen amperes 
through the tube, but^ when the current 
was increased the brilliancy was more pro
nounced.

“Morganite is undoubtedly one of thé 
most important gem, minerals of this re
markable find from Madagascar, and it 
is not only the nnest example ironi ttu» 
locality, but is unique for a pink gem of 
any kind from any locality.”

dared: “I am. happy • I hope he is also 
happy.” '
unless the defendant shall stipulate that 
right to sing in this country outside of 
Hammerstein’s management, but half of 
what she earns, must be placed in depos
it to meet posibly further litigation.

A bronze statue in memory of the late 
, Sir Henry Irving was unveiled this week 
in London in the presence of Sir John 
Hare, president of the Irving memorial 
committee, other prominent actors and 
actresses and city officials. The statue 
was made possible by funds subscribed 
by admirers of the English actor, and 
was erected gt t)ie rear of the National 
Portrait Gallery in Charing Cross road.

The entire men’s chorus has been sum
marily dismissed from the Imperial Op
era in Vienna what is called a passive 
resistance demonstration. The men. num
bering 48, were exasperated by the refusal 
of their persistent appeals for better pay, 
and decided on Saturday to keep only the 
letter of their contracts. They appear
ed on the stage as usual, but suppressed 
their voices to whispers. The conductor’s 
frantic efforts to ma1*; them sing were 

1 ignored, and the audience hissed them, 
Hence the punishment. The programme 
was rearranged so as to exclude the 'hor
ns as far as possible. A chorus man’s 
salary is $100 yearly until lie has served 
three years, after which it rises gradu
ally until lie receives $350. The Imper
ial Opera House has a big deficit yearly, 
which is recouped from the emperor’s 
priypte purse.

The following is from the Green Room. 
“Frei Thompson, the theatrical manager 
read the manuscript of a play by an «am
ateur author, says The Priledelphia Post. 
He -sent it back with this note:—My 
Dear Sir,—I have read your play. Oh, my 
dear sir—Yours, Fred Thompson.’ ”

(New York American).

The Imperial OH Company,
D O

PLAYS AND PLAYERSA
Takes rig 
knot ins]

w 1» hold iif a cocgh end Eft relief. It stimulates 
is slightly laxative—both

Thi
Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 

to St John Audiences.

D Q==

jgiv
th

iüeV as Jferhaps you know, is the 

ualjpi concentrated compound of 
pine extract, rich in guiai- 

other natural healing pine cle-

e:

ity:e: most i 
Norwa 
col and t 
mente.

No othS* preparation will do the work 
of Pinex in this recipe, although strained 
honey can be used instead of the sugar 
syrup, if desired.

Thousands of housewives in the United 
States and Canada now use this Pinex 
and Sugar Syrup recipe. The plan has 
often been imitated, but the old success
ful formula has never been equalled. Its 
low cost and quick results have made it 
immensely popular.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction or 
money refunded, goes with this recipe. 
Your druggist has Pinex or will get it for 

If not, send to The Pinex Co., To-

theBBEY’s and 
. whq

Jere McAuliffe and company are play- lar grand opera house, which will be af-
ing in a one-act sketch in vaudeville in filiated with the Metropolitan Opera
the New England states. House in New York, and will give a,four

The New York Dramatic Mirror calls to six weeks season of grand opera every
attention to Canada as a theatrical field, year.
and remarks that “it offers rich returns Carl B. Sherred, who made many friends 
to the best that the theatre of this conn- here with the Chicago Stock Company,
try has to' send, while it has no use for is now busines smanager of that organ
secondary or inferior dramas or players, ixation. Business is very encouraging. Mr.
Its standards of criticism are more Euro- Dorente and his wife, Clara B. Prae, have

Wiir- nnnnrrmuno 111 Tlir pean than American, and it cannot be im- made a big hit in Strongheart.THE PROCEEDINGS IN THE ! posed upon.” Climbers is a great drawing card, while
1 | W. S. Harkins is at present in New Clothes is getting capacity, with St. Elmo

• PDnnm* I IDC! PICE York, making arrangements for the bring- a close second. St. John theatre goers
UnUuKCI LIBEL UAOC iDg of a large company of talented artists will be. pleased to bear of their success.

................... , . -, I to St. John to play some of the best They may play here in the spring.
Contradiction with regard to the editor- : anfj most popu]ar pieces being produced Kyrie Belew and a company of 50 will 

•hip of the Gleaner was the principal tea- [ on the stage. In this week’s Dramatic start from London Aug. 15, 1911 for a 47,- 
in the criminal libel* case against Jas. | Mirror it is said that he may remain in 000 mile tour of the world in a chartered

H. St. Jbhn to make his permanent residence steamship, according . to Charles Froh-
there for the future. It also speaks of the man’s announcement in New York this
artists who have been associated with week. A London syndicate and 

editor of the Gleaner since March, 1909, j,jm jn this city in his various engage- Frohman will finance this ambitious thc- 
said on being recalled that be had not writ- ments, giving the following names:—Julia atrical innovation which, it is estimated, 

three months Arthur, Emma Maddern, William Court- will take 2 1-2 years to complete. > editorials during the last three jnonths Thomas Wise, Jessie Bonstelle, According to the announcement, the
____... ■ t„ he ««bed to Washington Melville, Joseph Brennan, vessel will be fitted with a theatre andm th fi] the editorials he Jessie West. Percy Harwell, John Bunny, both dramas and musical comedy will
point out from the files the editorials he and Bernard, Neil O’Brien, be produced, either on board or where
wrote during e er for the Will A. Whitecar, George W. Barmim, stops are of sufficient duration at inland

P. J. OH u k > r ® j Margaret May, Jos. Kilgour, Dustin and points. It is proposed to visit every port
MU^hre^rirht Unioif ooe’rator William Famuhm, Bruce McRea, Harry where there is an English settlement, in-
Miss Sivewright, Western Union operator^ Bridges, Robert McWade, eluding some where a professional com-Z? ^ttl™ S“by t£e Gkl« Jr! iotoe wTlliaL Frank .McGlynn! pany fias never af>pearedP
^ Wn Z hv R W McI^naf Emmett King, Willette Kershaw. John After lea
to have been forged by R. W. McLellan, WegU Qe,*’ c ober> Nora O’Brien, be Gibrait
h?dnuetîaent t0 lhre h'rn- Barry O’Neil, Lucia Nola, Walter Fred- line of Africa will be followed closely.
thumteriMd "côniMof the telegrams that erick Jones,- Albert Tavernier, Orson M. Slops will be made at all the prominent
n^d^bftween Messrs McLellan and Dunn, Albert J. Morrison, Ethel Davis, settlements between Gibraltar and Cape
passed between Messrs. McLellan and q - c pearce and A. H. Stuart. Town, their length to be determined by
Frasei ;™re P the^tand and told Miss Blanche Ring, leading lady in “The the patronage. In large English-speaking

ITH LI r w Me 1 Yankee Girl,” at the Majestic, called on colonies, like British South Africa, it L 
of receiving a g ’^hiiahorl Mayor Fitzgerald» Boston, last week in \ proposed to leave the ship for a month
tGiqeZrfo foe' effttthat^mfo interest of starting a fund to provide or so for inland tours.
^ ^ in tV.P Rirhards footl the squirrels on Boston Com- For two months in South Africa the
ut“ werePmissinv g Witness had answ- mon during the seasons when nature pre- companies Will again board ship and 
will case were miss g. . vents them from being their own pro- steam up the east coast of Africa and
ered by tel gram, to th videra. Miss Ring is a Boston girl, and I Madagascar. Thence they will follow the
statement y vîfürfLu.kfiu J “an old Latin school girl,” as she sweet-U'oast of Arabia, India, Indu China, the You never thought of it just this way 
lowing day H.F. -iclyHKl li c . informed the mayor in a low voice. Straits settlements, the East Indies. Ans- before. While not feeling well you have
ness by long distance tel P During her girlhood days she used to feed tralia, Tasmania, the Philippines. China, neglected to take active means of reetor-
him if he had sent a t gc . the gqujrre]B on t]ie Common almost and Japan, and thence to San Francisco ing health, thinking all the time that you
McLellan. Witne» had _iReplied that he ̂  gjnce ]ier arriva, in Boston this via the South Sea islands. were the Only one to suffer by delay.
Lt J,le “j6 time she has been across the Common The vessel will be a fast steamship of Not so. For who fcnong us has not
McLeod* wor s * many times, but only to notice with much at least 3,000 tons, and to assist in de- someone depending onrnim for comfort,
understood him to ask 1 Jf , regret that the squirrels have been very fraying the expenses of the tour she will happineee or the meanslivelihood?
authonzed anyone to sig much harrassed by the excavations for carry cargoes and extra passengers between When you lie awake nlbtà worry over
letter that a appeare w, ' the Cambridge tunnel now in progress ! ports. The theatrical company will be little thingi^get nervou*fcd lmt&ble,
Witness replied he had not When the Mayop Fitzgerald readily fell in with largely American. hare indigt#on anUendfoi, you may
witness saw wha purp ioio.vivnnzx ^*Ss Ring’6 plans. Oscar Hammerstein, the opera impres- be sure tÆ :nervo^FeMt^fcis becoming ('ambridee Mas« Dec 7—Hattie 11-
count of hie sta ement over 1 E. H. Sot hem and. Julia Marlowe an- sario, is going to leave the States for good exhausted? M JF Blanc at today’s session of her trial for
to the h«e h bounce that they have definitely determ- and will leave in January for England, Time ijKot yoga to oela* YoJpiust tfae murder ot- Qarence ¥ Glover was
Sd an^did not undetotand it Witness in?d to add <<Kin^ Lear” to their reper- where he expects to open his opera house call a hdKo theEating prileisJpher- ghown by her OWn statement, given im-
stated' further that Richards’ will was on tolre”ext au.tumfn an.(! have already be- next season. Mr. Hammeratem said: - wise you % hayfa rude some mediately after her arrest three days after
fil» office and th- minutes of the gun .the 7°r,k of, ■akin8 ? fresh acting; My business is opera. I can do nothing day, when>**llfcms, peralraWor loco- the B]100ting, to have been in the laundry
nr» ™dinL fo t'he Richards will case was verelon of the Pla)' 10r their own par- else I must produce opera. Since New| motor ataxia laysWaKW. W *uch is with Glover on the fatal night; to have
• l i nf Mr wlllison clernf The tirular | York does not want me, as the men who the natural and in\j|ble xeMt of neg- seen the revolver in Glover s land; to
in tne orate oi -yai. , . Dustin Farnum, who appeared with could have made it posable for me to re- iected nervous diseases. m have struggled with him when he is said
peace JNewcastJe. Harkins here, will play the leading part main showed in the past few years, I will You can restore the new* system by to have assaulted her; 'to have heard a

J D. Black and L-1 in a dramatization of Edwin Milton go to London, where I believe I am want- iieing Dr. A. W. ChaseWferve Food. noise in the laundry like the rustle of a
cal'e,d V ooen let- RovIe"s novel- “The Silent Call,” for ed. "After forty years in New York, I Being composed of Natur* most potent woman-s skirt, which also attracted
stand. Black ^d Mr.-lc 1 ™bliah. wh“h rehearsals have begun. | am going. After realizing my ambition nerve restoratives, it cmÆ- fail to bene- (}lover’s attention; to have escaped from
ter to James H. Crocket was n t p A Toronto political club has secured ' and giving opera here as it was never fit you. Each dose must* necessity brmg his dutches, and to have heard a shin
ed in the Gleaner, Decause - a n. perlnj88ion from Messrs. Shubert to pres- given before, and then being forced to you nearer to health, ^eength and vigor fired.
Crocket was away from home w wn i was ent Thc Fighter, which George Fawcett give up my work, I shall go. Yes, I will Mr. William Brantwf Victoria street, ybe declared in those statements which
received. ____ produced for the first time last summer, sell my theatres if the offers J receive ; Strathroy (Ont.), writes: “Before using sbe gave to the police in French, and

with the stock company of his wife, arc sufficiently large. And I shall live in j Dr, A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food my nerv- which were interpreted to the police by
ous system seemed all unstrung. 1 could Miss Gallant, that she never shot Glover ;

in that city. Miss Haswell's company. Judge Lacombe in the United States not sleep, had no appetite, hands and feet tbat she did not know how
! it is said, will return to the Alexandra, district court in New York on Monday,. were «old, my digestion was poor and I volvcr; that she was angry with him for
; Toronto, next June for another summer handed down an opinion on a motion made had jerkingof the. limbs. The first box his conduct toward her, and that she had

, I run. It was the first important stock by Oscar Hammerstein against Signora Lu- ( of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food helped heard other people say tKat some one
Mr. C. E. Sanford o^Vestm Kings company to make a success of a long en- i=a Tetrazzini, the opera singer. The me, and I continued until I had taken I would shoot him. She did not know that

Co., N. S., a Justùp »ntiie*eace for gagement in Toronto. judge said:— twenty-four boxes. This treatment has be had been shot or that he was dead uu-
the county, and ay%°n XKk'C ”a,’1 Jack Welster, who appeared here sev- “Complainant may take an injunction, made a radical change in my condition, after her arrest.
list Church in Bcr*k, *ysjl*have used eral years ago, is now playing in a com- The ruling gives Mme. Tetazzini the building up the system and strengthening * She said that she ran back to the Glover
Zam-Buk for pilcs*id fo(fo#Wa splendid pany on the road with “The Country one^half of all moneys received under the the nerve.” house after escaping from the laundry and
remedy. It cu£5Wme' M ... , Boy,” and is said to be drawing good Leahy contract shall forthwith upon re- Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents remained three days without food, hiding

Mr. Thomas Bearsoihof FKice Albert, houses. j ceipt be deposited as an interest bearing a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at *11 dealers, under the bed where she was finally
Saak., writes: ‘X rau*$MnJByou tor the W. A. Whitecar, who was with W. S.1 fund in some trust company in this city or Edmsnaon, Bates A Co., Toronto. found. She went to the laundry by ap-1 BAjaTIM. nan
benefit I have Bceflhd *)■ the use ot Harkins here a few years ago, is playing to await the final disposition of this suit.
Kam-Buk. Last w^pnerH Had a fever, ;n Toronto this week in the production If the parties cannot agree upon a trust 

MARINE NEWS which left me rfVf started to 0f “Thou Shalt Not Steal,” which is the company. this court will select one. De
ni,, schooner Abbie and Eva Hooper, ! U8e Zam-Buk, me ,re" inspiration out of which Kyrie Bellew’s fendant shall also file monthly„-lltn^^t thG nort whit ssUimr from !Iiff. «» I continued with if After using famous play. “The Thief,” was bom.

Nw YoriT to GUris on lîî^dây lLt, ran -threc or faur box“’ k elcted a com'| TI,e Tliird Degree, which will be pre-! contract.
on the rocks off Long Point just outside U,late c“r*- , , „ 8, 1 ?fnt, ‘".,the °Pera Hoi,se ln January by! “In the event of the failure by defend-
the harbor of Provincetown,’ N. H. Shei, Zam-Buk will also be foifft a sure cure Paul Gilmore and company, has been a ant to file any such statement or to dc- 
.... r«gcupd by the U S Cutter “Gres- ! *or c0 d BOres- chapped liafs, cost i e, great, success. The police department in posit any such money the court will enter-
w,” X the latter had made k remrd “•“»> ;Xwd ■'“* ™ a tain an application by complainant to mod-

run from Portsmouth to Long 'sore’’ scalp sores, ruigwfcn inflamed Gf a preliminary investigation of a crime ify the provisions of this order,
breaking run trom Portsmouth to I^ong, patche8| babies* eruption#and chapped and the methods used to force a confetf-1 '-In the event of complainant’s unrea-

The' three masted St John schooner Ca- placeP' cuts* 11burn181'1 ,brlnsep> and ,skm 9>Çn from “ suspect, is the theme which sonably delaying to prosecute this case to 
therinetTantahiMrijèaii made b^r7 way inlurieB generally. All druggists and stores (1m8 Klein has used to construct one of fmal faring, the court will entertain a
fofo nÂstotP hXr ^sfokd™; followinrà , ^ ^^^omn'to01'^ r«eip^ X' m*?* " ^ U*e ^ ^ a^ipn by decant." .
tempestuous P.M9aga ‘ro” 'rtark9 /Bland ! You are warned against harmful imita- i M,ne. Melba will appear at the Boston MUt M™*letr“z,m
from where *he,Balled ' tions and substitutes. See the registered Opera House Thursday evening. Dec. 15. =

arrT.:,—jsr*’ ■- *-,Sf 'rY*;uVr'' ■
erine struck the outer leage of Graves, off Thc Pruwi,„ government is about to in the Boston Theatre. Mme. Melba took ■
Boston, and her keel was tom on. 8end out housekeeping schools on wheels tbe part of Mimi. The music is peculiar- | f ■■■■

i u • i a ' „U* ' , „i.._ for the purpose of instructing the daugli-, ]y suited to her voice, and no one lias
A brisk flurry ... . York p, ters of laborers, craftsmen and farming since approached lier as a singer in this

sky surprised the erttaw Of^ York^_ Pa in cooking, preserving food, dairy-; pert. Mme. Melba had intended to make
on Saturday. Enough snow fell to whiten mgl'and ge|eral housekeeping. \&T Ust appearance at the Metropolitan
be «tree . _------------------------------------—1.------- Æ. ■»— ' ........... ; Opera House, New York, Friday evening,

i Dec. 16, and will sail for Europe on the 
17th, and will soon go to Australia iov 
an extended sojourn.

James T. Allen, manager of the Annie 
Laurie Company, which will come to the 
Opera House soon, is a native of Hali
fax. lie left there twenty-eight years ago, 
and has for quite a number of years been 
engaged in theatrical business.

San Francisco is to have a million dol-

e
mh a 
ghtof

»
Xmoi

Abbey’s Sm.
25c ana 60c.

Sold everywhere.> 1 57

ThcA Picked Lot
from /our show esse always brings 
happiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

you. 
ronto, Ont.SET WITH DIAMONDS 

applies to watches we show as well 
as to rings, brooches, bracelets, and 
pins.
ing ' jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

tore
H. Crocket, in Fredericton yesterday. 

liL. Coulthard who had sworn that he was WEDDINGSIt’s money well invested buy-
Mr.

Chapman-McCntcheon.
A quiet ceremony was performed last 

night in the home of Mrs. Catherine Mc- 
Cutcheon, Main street, when Joseph Chap—' 
man. of Grand Lake, was married to Mrs. 
Phoebe McCutcheon, of the Waehademoak; 
by Rev. B. H. Nobles. Only a few of the 

intimate friends of the contracting 
parties were present. After spending a 
brief time in this province, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapman will take up their residence'm 
the States.

green.
ten

account of press of work.on
A. à J. HAY, 76 King Street

The provisional count of the city of 
Berlin and its suburbs, under the general 
census, shows an aggregate population of 
about 3,400,000. It will be some weeks 
before the final figures are announced. 
Munich has a population of 595,053, a gain 
of 56,000* over 1905. Leipsic has 585,743 
residents and Nuremberg 332,539.

more

The World’s Sti
Since 1847, the world’mtu: 
ard of fine s*erpMe h 
beta set by p mes lark

ving- London the first stop will 
ar and from there the coast

ne “SLEEPLESSNESS.’’YOUR TIME
n;

IS NOT YOURSeftfnfWe
liver pme.

will be
heai re : a
Best fee sets, disheMpaitersm 

etc., are staitmd ■ 
MERIDEN BRITASOLD »T LEADING DS ALLES
"Silper Tlate that Wean*

Thousands of people all over this land 
toss night after night on a sleepless 
pillow. The eyes do not dose in the 
refreshing slumber that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right.

with weak and 
spells; j&thers palpitation of 

have their nerves

It Belongs to Those Depending on Yon 
—t-or Ihelr Seles j Preserve Health 
and Streng h.

/-

SHIPPING Some, are trou

the o'
lever the cause-c.itjn; t

enW&y torn a perangement o>-- 
t or nerves, or both, 

and Nerve Pills offer 
g <m sound, refreshing slum- 
df this by their invigorating 

heJheart and nerves and wilt 
whole system to perfect

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC S. 
A.M.

7.57 Sun Sets
3.57 Low Tide

P.M. .the4.36un Rises 
tigh Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

HiHATTIE LeBLANC ON STAND10.28
her.
effect on™ 
tone up 
condition.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Yesterday.

■ Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Trinick, from 
- London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 

genral cargo.
Sailed Pesterday.

Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, London and 
Antwerp, C P R, mdse and pass.

H. Jêwel, Keswick, Ont, writes: 
glad to have the pleasure of telling 

you what Milbum'a Heart and Nerve 
Pills did for me. I would have weak 
spells, seemed to lose my breath, and 
would have to get up in the night as I 
could not sleep. I tried many medicines 
but found nothing good until 1 used 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. I took 
three boxes and it is three 
I did so, and I haven’t 
■nee.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.35, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of. 
mice by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto* Ont

Mr.
“I am

:

BRITISH FORTS. .
London, Dec 7—Sid, str Rappahannock, 

Halifax and St John.
Liverpool, Dec 7—Ard, str Lake Cham

plain, Montreal.
Leith, Dec 6—Ard, str Fremona, Mont

real.
Avonmouth, Dec 6—Sid, str Royal 

George, Halifax.
Southampton, Dec 7—Ard, str Oceanic, 

New York.

s ago since 
troubled

ZAM-BUK CUBES PILES Percy Haswell, at the Royal Alexandra, London. That is all.”
to use a re-

Maritime Magistrate’s Case
ASTEELi
PILLS

l
FOREIGN PORTS.

City IsianJ, Dec 7—Bound south, sells 
Loyal, Riehibucto; Muriel, Liscomb (N S) 
for Elizabethport.

Philadelphia, Dec 7—Ard, str Frances, 
Hillsboro.

Vineyard Haven. Dec 7—Ard. sch Earl 
Grey, Eatonville (N S) for New York. 

Norfolk, Dec 7—Ard, str Edda, St John.

id ins remedy lor sti Femsla 
ided by the Medical Fadulty. 

bear tlft signature oi Wm Mabtim 
bout veSch none are gennine> No lady 
%xt tiyn Sold by all Chemists ft Stores 

MDmviOll £M»V

Are the*kn 
oomplainik 
The genu* 
(registered m 
Should be wil

Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.sworn
statements of moneys received under that Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.

COLD WEATHER IS HERE
Ladies’ Don’t Get Cold wearing light weight clothing when you can get one of 

our long fashionable coats at such a low price.
&

For $15.00 
For $ 7.98 
For $ 5.98 
For $17.00 
For $ 6.98 

From $1.98 to 10.00 
From $7.98 to 22.00

Ladles’ Long Beaver Coats, with fur collar, worth $25.00,
Ladles’ Long Tweed Coats, worth $14.00. - - - - -
Ladies Long Tweed Coats, worth $10.50, - - - - -
Ladies Long Pony Cloth Coats, worth $25.00. - - - -
Ladies’ Long Coats, worth $9 50,
Ladles’ Skirts,
Ladies’ Suits,

»

râCl

Ml
ev
Itch ns■otruoing 

P and us
Wad
, Târonto.

an

get your money back if notsatup 
dealers or Edmanaon. Bates

OIL, CHASE’S OIETWIENT,

<:

1

i

Dr. Martel’s FemalUBl
SEVENTEEN YEARS TIESTANDihl
Prescribed and recommcndi^mor woini 
li I ments, a scientifically pre^ted rem 
of proven worth. Tbe resultWrom q 
.see is quick and permanent. For si 
fb -Ini* stores.

be sure. But 
jvorse. Better 
cold at once. 

Ayer's Cherry

BadNew Colds t n

WILCOX’S, Market
Square

Dock
StreetNever hesitate to ask your Acte 

Pectoral. Use it or not as hesayi
fcir _- V /tUfC J. C. Ayer Oe.,rwg» Ma— f
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“AMERICAN DOLLARS”
ON BOTH SIDES OF GAME

BANK OF TORONTO MAN| IMPURE FOOD CAUSE 
OF DEATH OF WHOLE 

FAMILY OF SEVEN

■0È ■

Shaving' Mirrors“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

iQuality in Overcoats n >0
Largest Variety i» Tow»Figures of Fortunes Which Have 

Gone Across to Dukes and 
Earls

ROUND. SQUARE. STAND. FOLDING. MAGNIFYING Etc.

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $5.00
Buy Now Before The Beet Are Sel«l

Berlin, Dec. 9—A family of seven per
sons have died at Graudenz, Prussia, from 
eating impure food. Within the last 
week there have been several hundred 
cases of similar poisoning in this city.

Dusseldorf and Hamburg and in the lat
ter city, several of the sick have died. 
A Hamburg manufacturer of artificial but
ter has issued a statement saying that a 
recent product of the firm was manufac
tured from a consignment of French fat, 
which was rancid, but had been chem
ically purified.

Self reepect as well as self-interest makes us extremely careful about 
the character of the overcoats we offer you.

When we ask you to buy overcoats here it is with the under
standing that if you are not perfectly satisfied with your purchase we 
want an opportunity to make good. Our promises regarding our over
coats are not of the pie-cruet variety. They are obligations which we 
expect to live up to in every detail. Just now we promise you big
ger values than you are likely to be offered for a long time.

i
. . /vV

m Mr. IJoyd-George, as already reported, 
referred with considerable warmth in a re- 

! cent speech to the cry of the Unionists 
that Mr. Redmond, with his backing of 
290,000 American dollars, was able to oc
cupy the position of dictator in the pres
ent political crisis.

“Since when,” he said, “have the Brit
ish aristocracy started despising Ameri- 

: can dollars? (Loud laughter and cries of 
| “Ask the Duke of Marlborough.”) I see 
you understand that. Many o noble house 
tottering to its fall has had its founda
tions underpinned, has had its walls but
tressed by a pile of American dollars.”

In order to show how little objection 
Unionists really have to Aiherican dollars 
the Radical papers are pûblishing the fol
lowing list of Unionist peers who within 
i-ecent years have married American heir
esses, and estimates of the dowries of their 
brides:—
Duke of Marlborough married'

Mies Coneuelo Vanderbilt ..$10,000,000 
Eighth Duke of Marlborough 

(late) married Mrs. Lillian 
Ilammersely, of New York.. 3,000,000 

Duke of Roxburghe married 
Miss May Goelet, of New

j York.....................................................
tween Governors of the Caro- I Duke of Manchester married

j Miss Zimmerman........................
j Eighth Duke of Manchester 
! (late) married Miss Consuelo

Yznaga............................................. 1,000,000
Earl of Craven married Mies 

Bradley Martin of New York 1,000,000 
Earl of Strafford (late) mar

ried Mrs. Cora Colgate.. .. ..
Earl of Donoughmore married 

Miss Grace, of New York..
Lord Curzon married Miss Mary 

Lei ter, of Chicago........................

1

1 I

Chas. R. Wasson
IOO King Street

^ 'i; vvÿ-j

4

Black Overcoats, $9 to $25.
Overcoats Of Fancy Cheviots and 

Ulsterings $10 to $25. *rï 1HOW TO CHOOSE WHEN
YOU GO TO MARKET

But few young housewives, and for that 
matter, not many old ones, know how to 
tell if meats and vegetables are fresh when 
they are bought, or how much to buy for 
the family.

One should, however, aim to allow one- 
half pound of meat for each person.

The fat should be firm, but if hard and 
skinny, it indicates that the animal 
old and tough; if thin, frdm 
animal.

The best veal is usually of a pale color 
although the veal of a deep color is more 
juicy. When examining veal see that the 
kidney is inclosed in fat, which Should be 
firm and white.

The odor, if any, ought to be natural and 
not disagreeable.

Beef or mutton should be of a deep rose 
color, and the fat a rich cream. The choic
est cuts for roasting are the loin and por
ter-house cuts. Sirloin and short cut por
ter-house steaks are best, although many 
prefer the pinbone steak.

Good pork has a smooth, thin rind, 
which is firm to the touch and of a light 
color.

Bacgn should te white and firm, not yel-

C 3 King Street
I Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S Thomas F. How. manager of the" Bank 

of Toronto in Montreal, who. it is said, 
will come to Toronto to become general 
manager when M. Duncan Coulson suc
ceeds W. H. Beatty as president. Our Great Display Of

Xmas China and Glassware
IS NOW COMPLETE

V

“DIED BETWEEN DRINKS”was 
a scrawnyCOMMERCIALLATE SHIPPING

What Actually Took Place Be- 10,000,000

2,000,000
PORT or ST. JOHN I

6ÏÏW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.
Thursday, Dec. 8, 1910.

tlinesArrived Today.
eCastwiee—Stmr Chignecto, 36, Canning, 

Tort Greville.
Also Lamps, Electroliers, Bronzes. 

Fancy Brass Goods.
CALL AND COMPARE OUR GOODS AND PRICES.

(New York World).
Governor Martin F. Ansel of South Car

olina, and Governor W. W. Kitchen, of; 
North Carolina, met today, and issued the 
following joint statement.

“It has been the legend that the gover
nor. of North Carolina said to the governor 
of South Carolina: ‘it is a long time be
tween drinks.’ No such statement was 
ever made. The facts as told by an eye
witness of that famous meeting brand the 
whole story as a fabrication. This is what 
really happened:

“The governor of North Carolina said 
to the governor of South Carolina: ‘Re
member the fate of Montgomery?’

“ ‘Well, who was Montgomery?’ asked 
the Governor of South Carolina.

“ ‘Hé was the man who died between 
drinks,’ replied the governor of North 
Carolina.”

The official statement was posted on 
the bulletin board of the Seeibach Hotel, 
where thé governors are staying.

Cleared Today.
Schr Margaret G. 299, Knowleon, Bos

ton, C. M. Kerrison, 349,991 feet spruce 
plank, 40,731 feet scantling; shipped by 
Royal Bank of Canada.

Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, 36. Canning ( 
Port Greville; schrs Iolanthe, 18, Leigh
ton, Grand Harbor; Effie May, 67, Carter, 
Waterside.

a 1,000,000

W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

S1'
$1 I 500,000

lê »
6314 63
49% 49%
35% 35%
36% 37% j lowish or too fat. A pink or rosy streak

is considered a good sign. A steel skew- 
13% 73% | er (pjn for holding meat in shape) driven

139% 139% jnto bacon or ham should come out clean. 
57% 56%

1*5
6,000,000

Earl of Suffolk married Miss amount
Daisy Leiter, of Chicago...........not stated

Fifth Marquess of Anglesey 
(late) married Miss King, of
Georgia ............................................

Marquess of Dufferin and Ava 
married Miss Davies of New
York..................................................

Earl of Essex married Miss 
Adela Grant of New York 

Earl of Orford married Miss 
Louise Corbin, of New York 

Lord Malcomb,
(late), married 
Lister .. ..

Amalgamated Copper . 63% 
Am Car and Kdy .. ..49 
Am Locomotive 
Am Bet Sugar..
Am Steel Foundries.. .41 
Am Smelters 
Am Tele and Tele . .138% 
Am Cotton Oil.. .. 
Anaconda Mining,, .
Atch, To & S Fe . . 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 
Baltimore A Ohio . .104% 
Canadian Pacific . . .191% 
Central Leather . . . 30% 
Chic & Gt West 
Chic & Nt West . ...143% 

e & Ohio .. 79% 
Colo Fuel & Iron . . . 30% 
Consolidated Gas .. .. 132% 
Denver & Rio Grande . 27 
Delaware A Hudson ..161%

*Sailed Today.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, East- 

port, W. G. Lee.
Stmr Athenia, McNeviH, Glasgow, Rob

ert Reford Co., mdse and pass.

35%
. 36%

40%
. 73% Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 

Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Otobs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
’Phene 817

E isa
. 56% 
. an

99%
7 If particles of meat cling to it or if any un

pleasant smell is detected, it should not be 
used.

When eelcting poultry see that the feet 
are soft and moist, the eyes clear, the 
flesh plump and healthy looking. A bluish 
or greenish look around the veins indicates 
decay. |

If there is any suspicion that a fowl has 
been in cold storage pour hot water into 
the inside. If any disagreeable odor is de
tected the fowl is not fit for the table.

1.>tf

WHITER PORT NOTES 99% 99%
74% 74%

:

J Hil Studio, 74 Sydney SLC. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba, from 
Liverpool, is expected here tomorrow with 
about 200 passengers.

Allan liner Grampian is expected at 
Halifax tonight or tomorrow. She should 
be here Friday night or Saturday morning.

C. P. R. liner Montreal, from London 
and Antwerp, is expected here next week 
iwith 499 passengers.

Donaldson liner Athenia, Captain Mc
Neill was expected to sail for Glasgow 
about 4 o’clock this afternoon with about 
fifty passengers. She went to the anchor
age at the island to await the arrival of 
the second section of the C. P. R. train.

105%105
191% lv2 
30% 30% nsof Poltalioch 

Mrs. Gardner222-221 MORE PUBLI3 PARKS,
MORE PLAYGROUNDS 

FOR THE CHILDREN

144 144
80% 80%' m iCh Turkey supper at the Boston Restaur

ant, Saturday night from 5 to 8. LASKER WINS ANOTHER31 31
M,132% 131% 

28 28
4853-12—12.

fffBerlin, Dec. 8—Dr. Emmanuel Lasker 
won the tenth game of championship chess 
match last night after an excellent contest. 
The game was begun on Tuesday when af- 

, ter 31 moves it was adjourned slightly in 
Great values in men’s ■ underwear at ; favor of Dr. Lasker. The present standing 

Corbet’s, 196 Union street. % Dr. Lasker 7; Janowiskj nothing; drawn

The champion needs to gain but another 
point in order to win the match.

LIVE NEWS
Presto and Convertffble/yll 

it Turner's. 440 Main sWret.

OF TODAY IN ST. JOHNErie . 26% 27 26%
43% 43%

.151 161 151

.121 121% 121%
Interborough............... .. .. 19% 20% 20%
Interborough Pfd..
Kansas A Texas . . . 30% 30% 30%

50% 51% 51%
Northern Pacific.. . .113% 113% 113%
Norfolk A Western . . 96% 96% 96%

30% 31 31
Pennylvania.. .. ...127% 127% 127%
Peoples Gas 
Reading.. .
Repug I A Steel . ..30% 30% 30%

. .. 29% 29% 29

. ..129 128% 128%
...nz% ii-™ *- -

..120 120% 120
eoutnem runway.. . zo% zp%
Texas Pacific.....................24% 25%
Union Pacific..................167% 168 168
U S Rubber..
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel Pfd.
Utah Copper..
Vir Caro Chem 
Western Union.

1Erie 1st Pfd.. .. .. 
General Electric.. .. 
Gt Nort Pfd...............

Dr. C. W. Eliot, Ex-President of 
Harvard Speaks Strongly on 
Subject in Montreal

i *Æ.. :
ar overcoats

t* BUY XMAS 
GOODS NOW

55 54%
.

Cholera Deaths in Sicily
Rome, Dee. 8—Five cases of cholera and 

five deaths were officially reported yes
terday, all in Sicily. The rest of Italy, 
it is announced, is free of the disease.

Funchal, Maderia, Dec. 7—Fifty addi
tional cases of cholera have developed 
here in the last four days.

Wall Street Today.
New York,-Dec. 8—Higher prices were 

the rule at the opening of the stock 
ket, but the gains in representative stocks 
were as a rule of little consequence. The 
copper group was heavy, Amalgamated 
Copper losing 1-2 and American Smelting 
6-8. Advances of 1 to 11-4 were made, in 
Interbon) Met Pfd., National Lead, Paci
fic Mail and International Harvester.

Colwell Bros’, Peter street, will be open Upderwear that will be an insurance 
each evening until 10 p. m. from now aamnst colds at Fidgeon’s. 
until Xmas. a 61-63. f —• •

■ m S------  - See the large Xmas photo offer at Erb’e
Mail your ChdReas parcels “Photo Studio, 15 Charlotte street. 153—tf

ages at F. W. $a#el & Compan|«#ad
of King street, pa^*% weighed^H^amp- The St. John bank clearings for week 
ed—fancy or holly Wbs provided at small ending today, were $1,719,671;' correspond

ing week last year, $1,637,297.

BURIED TODAY. A wallet containing papers and tickets,
The funeral of William Spencer was held owned by w j Cameron, of Montreal, 

from his son’s residence in Moore street wag ]oat tins morning. Anyone finding it 
25% this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con- wjll confer a great favor by returning it 

ducted by Rev. H. D. Marr and interment to the Times office, 
was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

WORKING WITHOUT LICENSE,
The west side police have reported Mil

ford and Percy Bezaneon, Morris Hen- 
nigar, Joseph Solsman, and Arthur Roddy 
for working iii the city without a license.

' ,?,oer,g
CARD OF THANKS.

Wm. McConnell, of Simonds street, and 
family, in gratitude for the kindly sym
pathy of many friends in their recent be
reavement, ask all to accept this express
ion of their thanks.

(Montreal Star.)
“Get Public Parke, get Playgrounds for 

the children, beautify the streets and im
prove the City of Montreal and the Island 

Edward, Ernest, and Harold Deming, of Montreal)in general, maldngit beauti- 
under the name of “E. Demming A Sons” £>1, clean and healthful ^ Charles
have entered into partnership in a lumber W- ex-Pres’dent of Harvard Um-
ing and manufacturing business in Vic- yersity m the course of his address on 
tori- eonntv The Metropolitan Parks Commission of
tona oounty. Boston and its Work,” delivered at the

Royal .Victoria College on Saturday even
ing, under the auspices of the City Im
provement League, Mayor Guerin presid-

National Lead

NEW LUMBERING FIRMPacific Mail

104% 104% 104% 
144% 144% 143% A Great Line of Xmas. 

Goods at Low Pricescost.Rock Island.. .. 
Soo Railway.. .. 
aoutnem racine.. Ladies’ Silk Neckwear, in 

fancy boxes, 29c. eachmSt. Paulmar-
Ï.-Med.

Boston, said the lecturer, was finely 
situated for the provision of parks, and 
full advantage was taken of it, and if 
Montreal were to plan a proper system 
of public parks and play-grounds popular 
support might surely be counted on also.

The lack of parks in Montreal he con
sidered astonishing. True, Mount Royal 

grand park, but even this, with 
its natural beauties, could be made more 
picturesqde.

Provision should be made for a Mon
treal park system for the future. The 
purchase of grounds ought not to be put 

,, — , , , off for a day. There were splendid op-
The Royal Gazette contains notice of the  ̂eagy P^“as,°to’ buy-^Xo pay!| P°rtunities for the landscape architect

StPJohn city ancTcounty! of Herbert EJNo ° ~e ? “ thinz lut* The land on the «PP08*16 river bank
5j*adffible Wardroper, J. A. S. Kieretead. Frank —^Lat C to àll'rffer^t? drro wou,d afford the fine8t °Pening £°r parks'
AfTriHa, ; Fairweather and Murray Jarvis. Ur, TthTt.t clones and lei vouoaX and the grand chance within the re,ach
Vsc long| _______ __ up. in the best clothes and let you pay q{ Montreal should be seized upon. Any
F medicine TO GO WEST TOMORROW £of. t)lem .at, Jvu °yn _ convenience, in landBcape architect with insight and in
ch you are, Miss Edna May Bates, daughter of Mr. ! chüdren 8 dothmg’ UIe “d j telligence could make splendid work with

and Mrs. Edward Bates, of Duke street, ; | the hilly surroundings, and a well thought
will leave tomorrow evening for Calgary, ‘ cut plan alone would carry the scheme

OPENING LECTURE TONIGHT. I Alta., where she will be married on Decern-1 The Charge fOT inserting notices through the legislature and would com-
All Templars of Honor are jnvited to be Vev 15 to Dr. Jas. Franckum. of Stettler. 0f births marriages Or donthg ig mand the support of business men. 

present at the opening lecture of the tem- Alta., formerly of Montreal. Her brother. «ftxr -.-A i T1>e cost of open-air improvements
perance and educational course this even- Edward will accompany her. miy OoniS. should be a secondary consideration for
ing at the regular meeting of Alexandra --------------- “““™^*■*—™™the loss of population by sickness and
Temple of Honor. Rev. D. Hutchinson, j The Ladies’ Aid Society of Carmarthen DEATHS death could not be counted in money val-

s D.D., is to be the speaker, and the subject street c i.uvii will ho , » . . y —---------------------------------------- ----- —----------  ue. Then there was the annual slaughter
of his lecture is: “Temperance, the Gene- work and aprons at Mrs. E. M. Robert- FINN—In Bridgeport, Conn., on Nov. of babies to be thought of. Whatever

-*■ ” I son's, 206 Wentworth street on Thursday. 20. Catherine Finn, nee Flanagan), beloved would brighten the spirits of the popula-
! Du. 8, commencing at 2.30. Teq, Ibc serv wife of H. Grattan Finn, formerly of East tion would add to the welfare of the peo-
1 ed from 5 to 7. Home-made candy fur Boston. I pie of the city. Montreal had a great

RUS6—Suddenly, at his residence, 283 opportunity in all these directions and
ahould embrace it. Expenditure on Public

Men’s Silk Neckwear, in 
ftfcicy boxes,NOTICE TO MARINERS32% - 33 

. 72% 72% 71%
115% 115% 115% 

. 45% 46% 45%

. 69% 60

32
More for 

can buy
sion of the great C. B. Pid^
Clearance Sale, now in full 1 
comer of Main and Bridge st^F'ts.

The special money-saving opportunity 
offered at F. W. Daniel A Cok stora4mn 
Friday will afford splendid ojbortentiés 
for holiday buyers; many of 
items being particularly suitabl 
mas gifts.

>r your money than yonr moiyiy 
elsêwhere is the Ænsr 25 and 50c. eachAJOT1CE TO MARINERS—Notice is

hei^y given that Blonde Rock gas 
listling buoy has been reported 
about twelve miles south of Seal 

and. Will be replaced soon as possi-

:es-
^ember 
at the and iLadies* White Lawn 

Aprons, without bib,
25, 35, 49 and 59c. each

60
69% 70

Wabash Railway Pfd . . 33% 33% 33%
Sales, 11 o’clock, 176,4J0.
Sales, 12 o'clock, 276,000.

sible.New Companies. was aGEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent. 
Dept. Marine A Fisheries.

4858-12-12. Men’s Fancy Edge Excel- 
da Handkerchiefs,New York Cotton Market. (spécial

Christ-
December. 
•January..
March,. 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 
August..

14.70 14.58 
14.65 14.57 
14.90 14.79 
15.03 14.96 
14.96 14.96 
14.60 14.61

14.69 EASY PAYMENTS 10c. each
14.75
15.00 rhUdrenJSy, White Bear 

Muffs? With cord at
tached, ' 48c. each

15.17
.15.14 UNIMPEACHABLE—Ig you were to>ee 

the unequalled volume 
testimony in favor of Hdldy 
you would upbraid yourself- 
delaying to take this effect! 
for that blood disease from vd 
suffering. _________

14.78 U1

Chicago Market. Ladies’ Black and Tan 
Kid Gloves, in boxes, 
guaranteed make,

Wheat—
December.
May.. ..
July.. ..

Com—
December.
May.. ..
July.. ..

Oats—
December..........................31%

. 34%

. 92% 
• 96%

92% 92%
96%
95%94 $1.00 pair

45%45% 45% Fancy Cushion Tops, a 
great variety, 25c. each

47%47% 47%
. 48% 48% 48%

31%
34%

31% Plain Sateens for fancy 
15c. yardMay work,34%July -<14

i’ovk— sis of the Movement. Ladies’ Fancy Embroider
ed Edge Handkerchiefs, 

Special 2 for 25c.
.18.20 18.20 
.17.20 17.20

18.20January, 
May.. , 17.27 ART CLUB TONIGHT.

The monthly meeting of the St. John sale.

A;« UT1Jsss5«nrm
53% tion of new members, an essay on Velas- Benjamin N. Godsoc, of Fairville, . has to mourn their sad loss. | of„ ‘he citizens.

ffL quez, Murillo and Spanish Art will be been appointed a provincial constable. Sam- Funeral service will be held at his late: 1ihie children of the masses of Montreal
%• read by J. Clawson, and there will be uej jj McCully has been chosen as chair- residence tomorrow (Friday), morning at could neither get air nor the sun an

' y an exhibition of china painting and water man of the c'hf,tbam board of health in 11 o’clock, following which the remains could not breathe he said. ïou must
colors by Miss C. O. McGivern. | the place of E. A. Strang, who died a will be taken on the Pt. du Chene ex- 8=t playgrounds for them and beautify

__ xr_ , _ I short time ago. Alvah B. White has been press to Summerside, where they will be; f'1® streets urged Dr. Eliott.
TEA AND SALE. ! grantcd permission to sell postage stamps interred. , Many of the considerations I have put

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Carmar- Qromocto , before you may not be of immediate bene-
than street Methodist church are holding. '_________ , fit, but the provision of parks, open spaces
a tea and sale at the residence of Mrs. i THE MARKET and playgrounds are only sound and eco-
E. M. Robertson, 206 Wentworth this1 St Andrew’s Bea«>n:- The committee ( MYAMR OWICIAH ) nomical forethoughts for the future gen-
afternoon and evening. Those in charge appointed by the St. John common coun- V S* 'V S orations. Take as much land as soon as

Tea table. Mrs. Calhoun, Mrs. Hut- ci] t0 investigate market conditions, rc- j possible and get it in use at onee| The
things, Mrs. Heifer, and Mrs. Carlos; commends the suspension of two city of- , , I™A,DA™®‘ , , , ! wise policy ot a parks commission should
candy table, Miss Mlnte, Miss Evans, and fi(.ja]„ ail(l criticizes" the conduct of two Are >-ou trollhl(iri with headaches ? Pliey not be hampered by income. It takes but 
Miss Deinstadt; fancy work table. Mrs. aldermen very nlainlv And the worst may be caused by eye-strain—if so, proper- very few citizens to bring about such 1111-j 

U°no 1)einstadt- H»we. Miss White; fvature ot it ’ll is that the public thinks h' fitted glasses will eure you. Call at D. meuse public benefits. The movement m
1C0U apron tab]e Mrs Seymour, Mrs. Keimv the committee did perfectly right BOYANER, Scientific Optician, J8 Dock Massachussetts was advanced by a few.,
127 and Mrs. Robertson. There are for sale _________  ' St. Close 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. in. Montreal may have an equal future. Aj

suitable foi l T1TV X,„T Airniitiv rn ———  ............... ———— few public-spirited men, generous with
HIE EMEItl McLALGllLIN ( O. their money and generous with their time

In county court chambers morning CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS can bring about enormous benefits, 
before Judge Forbes a number of appli-j Too late for clarification. Dr. Eliot concluded by saying, “get

FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE COX- P,atl0ns of claimants for wages against the------------------------------------------------------------------ open ground in the country, so big that
! CEPTION. 1 Emery, McLaughlin Co., Ltd. which is ziiri,s WANTED—Apply at factory, you cannot see a building from it-that is
! In the Catholic churches in the citv and ln™lvent> -was heard- BanT rePrc* corner Clarence and St. Davids SL. >vhat you want. The beneficial effects of

in othei- parts of the world today was oh- “ntad .?. ,ar8e ”"mb" ,l,pWage ------------------------------------------------------------------the sight of green grass, running water
served as the feast of the Immaculate Con- ,V -e'.„h ■' ROY WANTED—r Apply D. & J. Patter- and nature generally are marvellous mar-
ception. Large .aggregation, attended the Dum,‘! allowed smn! of the claims, but di^ " S°"’ 77 (ier,,,ail1 8treet' 19#"U' a,,y and l)1,y8lca11.'• ’

Montreal, Dec. 8— (Siiecial)—Rtocloi were semces in the city chuiches. I11 the eatli- apulved tbe t.iajnls Qf those tvho were not
quiet today and prices steadier. Montreal ed,al at 11 oclock His Lordship Bishop jn t, eln.,iov 0f the eompanv a month
Street wa, the leader, all offerings being Casey celebrated pontifical high mass with |)Hor tQ t‘e '8Signme„t. and also those--------------------------------------------------------------------- _ ua,agraDh in the Globe last evening
taken at 220. Power was m,changed at R=v. V;m Duke, high pneat, Rev^ A. W. w||fi were bolh employes of the eompaiiy \\TA.Vl'ED-Draft horse weight 1250 to and ^ iad the standard this morning.'
134. Other features were:—Soo, 128 1-2; Mealian, deacon, Kei DXU Keete snl> nml 8t<lvk]„(]de,..s. too. 1400 lbs. Apply G. B. Cosman & Co. ”i tl t canned goods had ad-
Rio, 103; Lake of Woods, 132; Pacific, deacon, and Rev. M O Brien, master of --------------- 238-240 Paradise Row 2U2-12-tf. vànredl5i)ercentinnrice As amatî-r
10n ceremonies. Pontifical vespers will be sung - iv»r’Vn 11KA n __ —----------------------------------------- ----------------- i N anceu 10 ceHL- 111

... ___________ this evening at 7 o’clock. A large numlwr i Thltri1 Thnnm- "RARGA1XS IN (iRAMt/PHONES, $8.00 of fact the statement they declare abso
attended liigh mass this morning in St. "who had lived alone for several vea s ^ '*Pi a,sl1 records and repair parts, R. lately unfounded. On December 1, as
Peter’s church, at which Rev. A J Duke ^‘^atuie cabm net Kdwa“lss Lrne,:. McKinnon, ’phone 1956-11. 134 1% Road. ^^‘The Times, M -«n^getobles, 0u, Sale Ilas started Fair,y Well, But

' • ce" D “S iie ebranw lie'r if" Ma l,n" vas found dead on Monday afternoon,__________________________________ ‘ except peas and tomatoes Later these two1 We Want to Sell Out Quickly.
Yarmouth, Eng I>ec 8—The steamer cy, U gt,-deamn ’ and'Rev F' wReg- 1,avin« "'"’cumbed to sickness. For sev- y ogT _ (fifid locket and buckle from were also advanced a like amount. ______ —

Blackburn, from Grimsby fot Antwerp, r'ss R inasrer of reremonie- rral davs O88*' he has.h.ad1a severe cold. l<watcll fob, hearing initials R. F. 11.1 This has been the only advance recently t
sunk in colliaion with the steamer an. ( .SS.R. mast r ot ceremonies. 0n Saturday, he was visited by lus broth- Fillder p,eas,. leay e at Unique Theat re. and | made in canned goods. Dry Goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and

„ . _ -, wh<> tried to persuade him to come to recejve ieward. 4857-1*2.10 ------—-------- » * ----- --------- Shoes, Overcoats, Suits, Reefers, Fants
Showing Christmas Millinery bis home, but lie refused. Henry Rank------------------------------------------------------------------  , - , Ar d Bo Sweaters

-a ti p à »_ i ine"n Mins went to his place on Sunday T>OSITI()N WANTED —Woman wants ^ ^ ^ r ' T1 ,, } . .
NOT A ST. JOpN ^ ESSEL. A. S | night and supplied him with wood, leaving position to work around house and I Shirts and Drawers, Rubbers, Overshoes,

Schooner Catherine, Captain McLean, This is a special exhibit of brand new j him quite comfortable. When Mr. Rank- sew. For further particulars, apply Mi-=s I i S I
which put into Boston yeeterday twenty- trimmed hats, featuring the latest ef-1 inè visited the house Monday afternoon Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ant
oine days from Turks Island after a tem- fects in millinery designing. They are ' he could not get in. XX hen the door was encan Laundry,
pestuous voyage and which struck the handsojne models, all different and pro- opened, lie found Mr. Thompson dead.
>uter Graves ledges off Boston, is not pared especially to serve as Christmas The lamp was still burning. Death 
a 8t. John vessel a» indicated in a Boston gifts and to hv sold at such favorable probably due to pneumonia, 
dispatch. She is owned at Meteghan River, prices as U» make them unusual bargains Gove did not deem an inquest necessary.
N. 8., by James Cosman. The schooner for holiday shoppers. On display mil-1 The body was taken to Digdeguash for ^ on.

j linery room; Friday morning. I interment.

Montreal.
Bid

Cor. DtiKe end
Charlotte St».
Store Open Evenings

C. P. R....................
Detroit united.. ..
Halifax tram...............
Montreal power.. ..
Quebec rails................
Rio.................................
Soo.................................
Duluth superior.. ..
Sao Paulo..................
St. John rails...............
Bell Telephone.. ..
Toronto rails., .. ..
Twin City.....................
Int. coal and coke..
Ottawa power..............
Cement......................... :
Converters.....................
Paper.......................
Nip................................
Ogilvies...........................
Penmans........................
Crown Reserve........................231
Scoria............... .
Shawinigan.. ..
XVindeor..............
Asbestos pfd..
Dom. Iron pfd.
Scotia pfd..
Textile pfd.. ..

192
53*

129
134X6
58%

102% 103

■D128 128%
.. 78% m

221 221%
103

..141%

..122
143 1
123

108 110
HAVE YOUR STOVE 

LINED WITH FIRECLAY
85 95 are

128 131
22% 22%
38*6 x

. ..155 
.. 10.70 It fits any firebox.

It is hardened by the fire. 
It is re-enforced with iron. 
It makes a one-piece lining

125
58 60 fancy and useful articles 

Christmas. Tea will be served from 5 
to 7.85%

1116%
131%

84%
FENWICK D. FOLEY106

.131
Make an appointment by telephone 

or by mail, care of Pottery.
Main 1601 
Main 1887-21

51
102 103
115 120 ’PHONES:101DO X

Montreal Stocks.

YVANTED A COOK—Apply with refer- 
cnees to 180 Germain street. 200-tl".

NOT QUITE ACCURATE. 
XXrholesale grocers were much interested Going Out-of-Business

SALE
STEAMER SUNK

was
Sheringham. Two boat loads of 32 people 
had not been reported this afternoon.

er.

iGranite Iron Ware, Tinware, Crockery 
and Glassware, mid many other things will 
be sold very low.

For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Haie Always Bought i

T OST -this morning a black wallet con- 
^ taining several Intercolonial Railway 

i tickets. Name on XX:;illet. XX. J. Camer- 
A îewnrd at Y .MX'. A.

was 
Coroner jBears the

Signature of KEITH Co.
409 Huymarket Square, St Jonu, N. B.4859-12-9. 1; had a cargo of gait.

I II l a\ *s; i
, H mtimmrnmm.

rOU CAN 
SECURE
an income payable half 

yearly of

6 Per Cent. 
Per Annum
from an investment in 

any of the follow
ing bonds :

CANADIAN CAR
FOUNDRY CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY 01 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, dne 1940

CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BRANDRAM- .
HENDERSON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, dne 1936

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

WESTERN COAL and 
COKE GO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN
CONVERTERS, LTD. 

6 per cent. Bond, dne 1926

Bend for Pull Particulars

ISONS
Bankers, St. John

Kcmkm Meetreal Sleek BKfcaaft

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Men s Winter Caps
Men’s Bine Black Cloth Caps, fur lined,..............................................
Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined and with cape,...........
Men’s Grey Mixed Cloth, “Golf Style, an extra good cap for.

...50c. 

...75c. 

.. -76c.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

-

-I '

iv -4

" V

.5



at Washington, called a seismo
graph, registers earthquake 
shocks.

It registered one at 12.30 yester
day noon, and strange to say, 
there was no earthquake.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

It was simply a man in St. 
John dealing with a grocer who 
offered him a substitute for 
BUTTERNUT BREAD, that 
caused the tremor.

r I

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 19104

fyfpe keying mes and $tav Skating and 
Hockey Boots

for

Men and Women 
Boys Girls

SLEDS AND FRAMERSill!
ST. JOHN, X. B., DECEMBER 8, 1910.

►

IThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance. #

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougber Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
rnaii addressed.
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■pAjfldofl 
a mtkel ti 

cups. r

V
IPAÆRDA” 

twoÆundred 
affagance 

can’t buy moÆ economy 
can’t pay le*

On
»Te V 1

“McPherson Lightning 
Hitch” Hockey Boots.

with Ankle Supports attached 
(patented.) .The best skating 
boot on the market.

t
■

90c to $1.30 

60c to $3.50
BOARD SLEDS, New Brunswick Pattern, - -

CLIPPER SLEDS, or Coasters,..............................
FLÉXIÉLE FLYERS, the Sled that Steers, - - 

FRAMERS, all sizes in plain and fancy styles, -

,
gaagwAglH

the Great Council, or if three thousand 
citizens demanded it. The compulsory re- !$6.00 Mens, sizes 5% to 10.RAPID TRANSIT

THE EVENS TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6BAPH

«— - * u. »-i0ivl5Xw7:£V“,u,'li“
cantons except Freiburg. i They take each new suggestion

i And they twist it inside out.
| though in Switzerland the privilege is now | Il’B .subways here, it's subways there,
I i i - , , . . . ■ i Its subway all around.
, -o deeply rooted that it could not be taken ; AnJ cver). nlan a different plan
from the law books. In many ways, the To suit the case has found.

$2.75, 3.50:
30c to $3.50 t Ladies and Girls, sixes 

2 to 6, . . $2.85.2,90 
Boys, sizes I to 5, 2.50, 2.6#
Other Styles in Hockey 

Boots:
Mens, . $1.75, 2.00, 2.25 
Boys, . . . $1.50, 1.60

Authorities differ as to its benefits, al-

New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers. T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. ireferendum, though in theory the most de- ! 
mocratic of popular institutions, is in prac- j 
tice the most reactionary and it is now be-1 
ing advocated by the Lords with the de- j 
dared intention of using it to stop all fur- j Oh, 
tlier progress towards the real enfraneb-j 
isement of the people.

But in the mean time—CRUSH!
Yes, in the mean time—RUSH!
“Can't you quit that shoving. Y’ou bul

lies. don’t you push!*’ 
the P. S. C. is dreaming, and no; 
doubt it's dreaming well,

But while we wait for action it is Hell! 
Hell! Hell!

tTTue- pipers advocate : 

British Connection
SKATES!
i

Skates put on FREE. 
Mall Orders a specialty.»Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

It has proved satisfactory in small com-J 
munities. In the New England town meet- ! Now comes a proposition 

ing where the people propose and vote on

4
♦

From the McAdoo concern;

their ownjawsjn a direct and orderly way j
it bas proved as satisfactory as it did in More plans and maps to fret up yaps, 
the old Greek market-place meetings. But And figures that appal, 
in large and complex organization it is every day some different way 
costly and of doubtful benefit. AppearS tQ haV€ the

Francis & 
Vaughanvancement

A GOOD VARIETY TO CHOOjE PROMDominion.
,40c. to $1.65 per pair 
. 80c. to $2.50 per pair 
$1.50 to $2.25 per pair 
............................ .$4.00

“ACME” with and without Heel Caps.............................................................
Hocekey Skates, Nickel Plated.............................................................................
Long Reach, Boys and Men’s...............................................................................
Also the ‘‘DUNNE’” a Special Hockey Players Skate..................................

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
HOOKEY STICKS, PUCKS, SHIN PADS, BTC.

19 King StreetNo Graft 

No Deal.
ÎSeveral years ago the Fabian News print

ed a resolution warning the working men 
of England against the referendum and the 

| following resolution wap presented to the 
i Workman's Congress “Resolved that 
this congress warns associations of the 
Working classes throughout the world to 
scrutinize with great care all proposals for 
transferring direct legislative and adminis
trative power, including the appointment of 
public officials, from representative bodies 
to the mass pf the electors. The people 
can only judge ’political measurés by their 
effect when they have come into opera
tion; they cannot plan measures them
selves, or foresee what their efrectvwill be 
or give precise instructions to their repre
sentatives; nor can any honest representa
tive tell, until he has heard a measure thor
oughly discussed by representatives of all 
sections of the working class, what form 
the measure should take so as to keep the 
interests of his constituents in due subor-

And. in the mean time—CRUNCH! 
i Oh, in the mean 
“Look out !

Hi. move up close, you bunch !”
The city has the money and no doubt will 

use us well,
But while we wait for subways it is Hell! 

Hell! Hell!

In fact, they’re even trying 
To start an airship line;

Then home we might be flying—
A fancy superfine!

! Oh, anything would gladness bring 
And make our troubles cease,

So hip hurroo! for methods new 
To take us home in peace!

♦
time-PUNCH!

That womans fainting! TREE DECORATIONS"The Shamrock. Thistle, Rose eatwiae 
The Maple Leaf forever."* Glass ornaments of every .description let. 

to 10c. each.
Tinsel 15c. to 35c. dozen yards.
Snow 5c. package.
Don’t forget that Christmas belongs to 

the children, and since everything centres 
in the Christmas tree, why not make i* 
properly attractive; the best time to buy 
is now.

Emerson © Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain 
StreetWHERE ARE THEY?

How many just and fearless men are 

there in the Common Council? Any just 
and fearless alderman would not hesitate 

to look the taxation situation in the face. 
An alderman who is. determined to do his 
duty would not allow the situation in re
gard to taxation in this city to continue 
without the strongest protest. There are 
mCn in the council who must know this. 
Do they regard their fellow members as 
so} hopelessly reactionary that a movement 
for taxation reform is out of the ques
tion?

When a list of taxpayers was published 
last year it .was found that a surprising
ly small number were taxed upon more 
than $3,000 a year. As a matter of fact 
a list of those so taxed was smaller than 
the list of men now* known to own auto
mobiles in this city. In fact a study of 
the tax list as published creates amuse
ment in every quarter where it does not 
create indignation.

Before the aldermen confirm the ap
pointment of the assessors, would it not 
be well to tell the assessors that the 
moth-eaten methods of previous years 
must be discontinued, and that for the 
cqming year at least determined and fear
less efforts must be made to distribute the 
burden of taxation as the law directs?

That might improve matters somewhat, 
pending a real attempt at reform, and 
that real attempt must involve the chang
ing of the present law’. The board of 
trade has decided to carry on a campaign 
Df education in regard to these matters, 
and it deserves the gratitude of the pub
lic for doing so; but the Common Council 
is the authority on taxation, and it is 
not likely that much will be done until 
at least a majority of the aldermen have 
been convinced that the tax-payers are 
determined to have a new deal in tax
ation, and that if the present council 
does not contain men big enough to tackle 
the work, successors will have to be found 
for those who are unwilling to do the 
more serious work that confronts the city 
government.

In these days St. John is seeing solid 
signs of progress. There is a real spirit 
of optimism abroad. A. large number of 
business men are doing volunteer work 
looking to the betterment of civic condi
tions. All this is a matter for congratu
lation. But the fact remain* that the 
council should be doing the very work 
that is being done by volunteers. There 
is at the present time no public duty be
fore the council so important as that of 
giving St. John a modern taxation sys
tem, and throwing off the shackles of the 
present plan which has long fastened in
justice and irritation upon a majority of 
the citizens.

For Exmas Baking

Waist Bargains EGGS Arnold’s Department StoreBut in the /mean time—CRASH!
Oh, in the mean time—SMASH!

Ram ’em in! The com- 83 aad 85 Charlotte St/
Telephene 1761.30 Cts. a Coz. Good“Jam ’em in!

p’ny needs the cash!”
build the lines who’ll swearLet anybody

to build them weD,
For while we wait for subways it is Hell! 

Hell! Hell!

VfJ All Size»

Scotch Anthracite
In StocK.

Lowest Prices
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street

Foot of Germain. ‘Phone 1116

-------- AT -FOR.
JAS, COLLINS

210 Union Street—Paul West, in New York 
American. Friday Saturday Opposite Opera House. ’Phone 281

dination to those of the community.’’ i 
Mr. Asquith recalls Dr. Johnson's re

mark of a criminal who, for a fortnight 
before he was hanged, displayed great liter
ary activity, “Depend upon it, sir, when j 
a man is going to be hanged in a fort-1 chair.’’—Tit-Bits.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HIS WHIM.

English Waiter—“Which side of the table 
do .you wish to sit on, sir?’’

American G best—"I prefer to sit on a

Christmas Gifts
. . IN . .

JEWELRY
Lot White Jap Silk Waists were $3.50 to $5.00 for 

$1.98. With lace and medallion trimming.

Lot Net Waists, very dressy, all new, in ecru and 
white, were $3.50 to $6.00,at $2.87.

Embroidered Cahmere and Poplin Waists, in white 
and grey, Slightly mussed, were $3.50 and $4.00 at $1,98.

Also some odd sizes in black Silk Waists, short and 
long sleeves, at $2.87, were $3.75 to $6.00. _

night, it concentrates his mind wonderful-1 
ly.” So the Lords and their defendants de- j 
dare the referendum to be the only pos- j Uncle Bob.” 
eible solution, and make other apparently j ‘ Well, I understand there’s money in 
popular appeals when they see that their ! it. What do you want to pirate, books or 
power» are going to be taken from them plays?’-Louisville Couner-Jaurnal. 

and their future activities confined 
their harmless and proper functions.

THE MODERN WAY.
“I want to be a pirate when I grow Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 

City. All’ goods Guaranteed.fjgE

y W. PARRES
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery! ”6

t0 '4 CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.
Oh. say,
This very day 
Get the hop 
For the shop 

i And don’t stop 
Shopping
Till you feel like droppiug 
Dead in your tracks. And then 
All the clerks, women and men,

! Will rise up and call you blessed, 
And you, with your shopping done, 
Will sit down and wonder 
Where in thunder 
Do people find Christmas fun.

—W. J. Lampton.

:

Raisins. .
AND

.. Currants

The British Tories are not enjoyiug 
themselves. They will not get even a draw.

<$•<$> <£
Public interest in the Spencer concert 

grows daily. It is going to be the success 
of the season. They are just freshly imported and 

in splendid condition. Don’t be led 
by fake ads. in buying last year’s 
stock. Note the convincing lowness 
of our price 3 packages for 25c.ROBERT STRAINCongestion of traffic in Mill street in

creases. The suggestion for a wider thor
oughfare is too good to be neglected.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street<e>

A HERO.
Kicker—“My greatgrandfather carried 

that drum all through the revolution.” x 
Snicker—“And whenever he sighted the 

he beat it, I suppose.’’—Brooklyn

No $100,000 ferryboat until the cost of 
the Navy Island bridge has been definitely 
ascertained. Look ahead, 
must come within the next few years.

61&63 
•1 Peters St

The bridge

enemy
Life.»

This hush in civic circles is the calm be
fore the storm. Next Monday some of the 
aldermen are going to move that some 
others be thrown into the discard. What

Crab Applei 
Blossom 

PERFUME

COME ONE, COME ALEOLD PROSPECTOR And eee our âne display of CHRISTMASTELLS HIS STORY Flee Jewtkry. Watches, Silverware, Clocks, Bronzes and 
Cat Glass Noveltieswill happen a minute after that is beyond 

the range of the most lively imagination. PERFUMESX His Real Troubles Started When 
Rheumatism Got Him<$>«•<$>

IN GREAT VARIETYThe tide of expectoration w high in the 
country market. The police, the board of 
health, the safety board, and the Anti-Tub
erculosis Society are all missing great op
portunities to abate a nuisance. The men
ace to health is great.

We will be pleased to have yon come just to look at our goods.j

Plasters, Ointments and Sulphur 
Were Alike Useless, But Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Made, a New Man 
of Him.

The original and genuine, made by 
The Crown Perfume Co., London Eng. 41 King SMFerguson & Page, Diamond Importers 

And Jewelers Fancy Boxes and Cut Glass Bottles 
From 25cts. to $6.00.50cts. and 75cts. per Bottle.

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKSPrinceton. B. C., Dec. 7—(Special) All 
over Canada people are telling of the 
great work Dodd s Ividney Pills aredoing, 
and even in the rocky mountain fyness- 

where nature hides^ier min* men 
are telling of cures mflk and ^Bffering 
relieved by the great mJeadiai^f Kidney 
remedy. Win. Murra 
old, who has trimmed 
lumber jack, raiwn^k 
hunter and trapyr, 
all over the w 
a tale of hards*) and Ban 
but his first reaAroubldBai 
matism claimed him.

“I slipped on the mounSin side aifd 
strained my kidneys and tjjpn my troubles at page one.”
all semed to set in at once. I had near- -----------
ly all the symptoms of Lumbago, Sciatica, Miss Ryval—“No, dear, you 
Neuralgia, Diabetes, Dropsy and Bright’s there.”—Boston Transcript. 
Disease,” Mr. Murray states.

“Then I broke out in a terrible rash 
that spread all over my body and kept 

in tortures. 1 tried all sorts of lini
ments and ointments and took sulphur 
enough to start a little hades of my own.
But it was all no use. Then I tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and all I can say is 
they made a new man of me.”

Reliable” RobbExplodes Old Sea Myth
For years rwiters have used the Saragas

sa Sea as a background for their stories— 
tales of mysterious ships and the grave
yard of seaweed where the ships were im
prisoned and never heard of again. But 
these myths concerning the sea have been 
exploded by the steamer Michael Sara, of 
the United States Hydrographic Service, 
sent out from Plymouth a few months 
ago with a company of scientists aboard.

The steamer recently came into St. 
John’s. N. F.. after a three-month study 
of the? Sargos-.» Sea. with a report t hat 
the stories of the mass of seaweed caught 
in the dead waters of the Central Atlantic 
north of the Cape Verde Islands are great
ly exaggerated.

Scientists of the expedition say that the 
sea is especially rich in rare and beautiful 
aquatic insects and small fish. They dis
covered a wonderful transparent shrimp* 
with eyes like jewels on the end of long 
pedicles. These eyes of the shrimp are 
many-faueeted and flash a brilliant green
ish light. V.

II

E. CLINTON BROWN, will wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

es The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339.

DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.y-* years 
fjflhtier as 
cer, miner, 

d who Mas friends 
te of t«se. Many 

lie can tell 
,vhen Rheu-

pr

ATof modem hygienics,” «be said, gracious- 
climb over the wire.

THE REFERENDUM
The proposal for a referendum on tariff 

reform, which is playing so large a part in 
the British elections, is comparatively new 
in British politics and it is very doubt
ful if it will ever become popular under 
institutions that are so sensitive to public 
feeling. The referendum in either Canada 
or Great Britain would be of the nature 
of/a fifth wheel to a coach. In one way 
the present appeal to the electors is a refer
endum on the question of the Lords. The 
House of Commons had been thwarted, 
baffled and defeated by .the Lords and the 
hope of the government was that this one

ly. “You may now 
place yourself on that isolated aluminum 
seat, and open your Elementary Chemistry WATSON <& CO Corner Charlotte 

•9 and Union Sts.
’Phone 1685 Constipation 

Vanishes Forever
ProlipîÆjiiA- Permanent Cere

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.«
weren’t

ShaKer Flanne s For Unc’erwear
In While, Pink, Blue and Stripes.

Fancy Flannelettes for Waists, Wrappers and Children,s Dresses.

A. B. WETMÔRE, 59 Garden St.

uc
ILLSUXmas Footwearme

ERSbut geniiiLJ 
the liveff* 

j Stop after 
1 dinner A 

ditfrees-y-g 
cure mdi- ^ 
gestion— improve the complexion — brighten 
the eyes. Small Pitt, Small Dosa, Small Prier

Genuine mudW Signature

ITTLE
IVERWe Have Now for Your Selection 

for Gifts «I

question only would be considered by the nF.r|yKe fAMMOT rf rilDFn ALL REQUIRhMHATS FULFILLED, 
electors. “We are not fighting for a single WCATNO» LAINNMI DC LUKCD | The t,a<.h,r in ller model school ad- 
chamber government." eaya Asquith, “but by l°vai applications. as they cannot dressed her list of questions to the new 
for the confinement of the second chamber reach the diseased portion of the ear. scholar, a small boy wearing a white lin- 
‘o Proper subordinate functions." He: Th«re is only one way to cure deafness, ^suit

has made a moat determined effort to turn »n° that is by conetitutiSnal remedies. y„P8ljon glibly in the affirmative, 
the contest on this one question. Desfness is caused he a* inflamed con-

The origin of the referendum is in the i dition of the
tachian Tube. When 
ed yon have a rumbli* s 

mortal the people of many of the Swiss fect hearing, and wbei^k 
cantons have met in the open and decided ed, Deafness is the it gV

inflammation 
tube restored koVTs 

• hearing will IT
asked to vote on certain popular measures. ; cases out of t<

which is nothi 
tion of the mucous suri*».

We will give One HuAv 
any esse of Deafness (caMet 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Core. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY t CO., Tolgo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 78e.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for

FANCY OVBRBOOTS 
FELT SLIPPERS 
Heavy and Light 
RUBBER BOOTS 
KID SLIPPERS 

PATENT LEATHER BOOTS 
MOCCASINS

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
Wholesale Confectionery end Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

“Have you a certificate of vaccination?
of the Jus- “Have you been inoculated for croup?

is Mu be is infllini “Have you had an injection of cholera
or iiyer- bacillus?
irelySlos- “Are you proof against scarlet fever 
unlearn the whooping cough, measles and mumps? 

ancjgthi* “Have your tonsils been removed?
“Are you provided with your own an- 

nine tiseptic drinking cup?
irrh, I “Will you promise never to exchange
udi- ■ sponges with any other boy and never to

| use any pencil but your own?
“Will you promise to have your books 

iarrh) fumigated with sulphur and your clothes 
tarrh sprinkled with chlorid of lime once a 

week?"!
The (answers being al satisfactory, the 

teacheii permitted herself the luxury of 
tipa- a careful smile.

* “Yod have fulfilled al the requirements

mticouaBini

Jams & Whittaker,! American Pea Coal,famous Swien assemblies. From time imme- R R R
Our Qualities Are Good 

These Make Acceptable Presents
General Agents Fer RELIEFRADWaY'Sbe teen READYlaws by a direct popular vote. In ihc

f eon#kion, 
rever

•ml

UMATISMStrait Gompanlss Wrltlnt Fire, I suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
Motor Cor and Motor Boat lot Stores and Small Tldys

Insurance
J | 74 Prince Wm. St 226 Union St

cities at various times all the citizens were est
by C 

but a* inflamed]
are c<

PERCY J. STEEL1 P««rFrna]ly to the part 
gel briskly as circum- 
TT Benefit will also be 

deriverfroiEg^dway’s Pills, their alter, 
ative actionWing peculiarly suited te 
this disease. joints are swell
ed, the Relief, with!

* sweet Tm^san admirable lubricant.

40 Smithc SL 4$* roe badwavi and tare no subsiiiutes

In the time of the Reformation. Berne and 
Zurich voted to see how many were pro
testants. Berne is said to have taken sixty 
teferendums in the first fifty years of the 
sixteenth century. In 1868. after an agi
tation led by a socialist, Karl Burkli, the 
oempulsory referendum was adopted on the 
Initiative of one-third of the members of lion.

Apply 
or park

Doll for
by Price Low.Foot Furnisher

519 Main Street 
205 Union Street

I R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD
ji* l
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INew Branswicï's Greatest Shoe House The Evening Chit-Chat -

FRIDAY SPECIALS. A Doctor,
.OR.

A Pair of Overshoes

By BOTH CAMERON x

For Holiday ShoppersHERE is a little new mother across the street from us, who, because sire j 
seems to all of us such a young and helpless mite to have charge cf ! 
another even younger and more helpless mite, is the constant recipient 
of - wise advice and suggestions and “how-I-did-its” from all the 
in the neighborhood.

Most of this she receives willingly—no, avidly.
But the other day she rebelled.
This is how it happened.
The lady who is born with a mania for regulating everyone's affairs came in 

to see the baby.
She admired him enthusiastically enough to suit even 

the little mother, and then she started to regulate. Had she 
done it in the direct frank way of the other mothers there ; 
would have beën no trouble at all, but instead she went : 
about it this way: 1 |

Addressing the baby: “So he was a buflum, buflum little | 
baby, but why didn’t he tell his mother that she had his , 
little garters too tight so they drew his ittie legs right j 
up?”

“Oh, did he yawn, was he real sleepy? Bless his little : 
heart. He must tell his mother that he needs a longer nap j 
in the morning than she gives him.”

When she took her departure after halt an hour's con
versation thickly jeweled with modest pearls of insinuated 
wisdom like the above, the little mother came back from 
seeing her to the door with tightly shut lips and a flame of j 
resentment on her checks. j

“Tell the lady the next time she comes here that your mother wouldn’t do i 
a thing she said, just because she said it all in such a silly, silly way. she ad- j 
monished the baby solemnly, and then in answer to my laugh. “Oh yes, I sup- | 

''pose I will, because she knows such a lot; but don’t you hate hints.
To which question, though I should call the suggesto,ns of th* l,adv-who-h*s- j 

- for-regulatinu-cther-peoplea: - affairs rather too broad for hints, I was able |

T mothers \

The Wintry Days Have 
Come

For genuine foot com
fort during the winter 
months there is no article 
of footwear that can equal 
a pair of “Maltese Cross’’ 
Overshoes.

They are lighv, warm 
and neat, easily adapted 
and are actually a saving 
on shoes as anything can 
be worn under them.

Be sure you get the 
‘Maltese Cross’1 make as 

they lead all others in fit, 
style and wearing quali
fies.

The special values offered on Friday to make room for our 
large display of holiday goods will afford splendid money saving op
portunities for week end shoppers. Many of the special items are 
particularly suitable for Christmas gifts.

$125.00 PARIS PATTERN FUR SET, 
for $68.50

FALL COSTUMES TO CLEAR■
Black Cheviot Costumes, size 34, 36, 38. .$12.90 for $ 7.85 
Black Diagonal Serge, size 38 
Black Venetian Costumes, size 34, 38 .. 15.90 for 
Black Vicuna Costumes, size 36, 38 .. .. 20.00 for 12.90 
Black Venetian Costumes, size 34
Navy Cheviot, Costume, size 36.................  20.00 for 12.90
Wisteria Cheviot Costume, size 34 
Grey Worsted Costume, size 38 ..
Brown Venetian Costume size 34 .. .. 20.00 for 12.90 
Taupe Worsted Costumes, size 34 
Grey Diagonal Costumes, 38, ..

Good styles and materials, most popular colors.

14.50 for 9.50: This very handsome set consists of hat, muff and tie. 
The muff and tie of best quality Persian Lamb, trimmed 
Satin and Soutache Braiding; Mushroom hat with deep 
band of the lamb around crown; standing black plume and 
knot and facing of king's blue pannee velvet. Regular 
$125.00. Sale price.................................. ..........................$68-50

9.30I
wu : :1

17.50 for 12.91)

17.50 for 12.90
BLACK FUR SETS 20.00 for 12.90

Just a few of these setts, but they are of excellent 
quality and very newest styles. They are of Black Per
sian Paw, fine silky fur, the ties are small, close fitting; 
the muffs large rug style, trimmed tiny heads or silk tas
sels. Values up to $18.00. Friday,..............................

20.00 for 12.90 
25,50 for 14.90

a-mama
to give a warm affirmative.

Don’t YOU?
Do you know anything more exasperating, for instance, than to have some

one with wliom you have been talking ten minutes on the telephone begin to 
hint that she is going Out that everting instead of telling you frankly the moment 
you called up that she had an engagement and would rather you called up the 
next night, which you would have been entirely willing to do?

To unnecessary frankness in the speaking of disagreeable things I am a most 
militant foe.

But to frankness and directness in the matter of necessary facts, as opposed 
to hints, I am as vigorous a friend.

Commend me for a friend to that kind of person who never says a disagree
able or critical thing unless it will do some good, and when he thinks it will, 
says it frankly and plainly instead of hinting.

I
$14.90

;i
"XWATERBURY & RISING !5 BLACK MOREEN UN- 

ERIRTS, for Friday 88c.
w'aiffOlisses’
SWEATER COATS

LadiCLOTH DRESS SKIRTS 
Specially Priced to Clear
Sale prices $1.08, $2.98, $Sri

-prices
Christ-King Street Union Street Mill Street at

Fig size Black Moreen Underskirts, 

ade with deep plaited flounce, finish- 

Rib ed*randyke points, with full box 

iting or shirred frill below; regul- 

$1.25. Friday only .. ..98c. each.

Æ, Great 'Sale Wool Blankets on Fri- 
5Q^ day; large size heavy weight, $2.95, 

'..$1.98 $3.50, $4.20 pair.

Make nmst accei
».m!ts.An assortment of plain 

Pleated Skirts, Panamas, 

and Vicuna Cloths in sized 

and misses; Brown, N|
Greens and Blacks, trimmB 

or self straps; regular pries $2.65 to

ias:e or *T [isses—ExtriFor Xmas . . ■ieavy
Ft, with pearl 
omes all grey 

Fri
ll .79 each.

■netians. 

■or ladies’ 

vy | Blues, 

stitching,

ror
stoleer 
ocketRf 
red trimming.

SweateSCoai 
ret ton A tyd

Ebony Goods i
I Ladies’ Fancy KjSQ^eater 
in grey or whitodttKvy wool, 
front, side Régula^

Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 
Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, Ch. Loonen and E Dupont & 
Cie.

$6.50.
CHEESE FONDU. . POT ROAST.

One cup. of milk, two cups of stale or The cross ribs, by the addition of six 
toasted bread-crumbs, one cup of cheese, cloves, a little parsley and celery, added 
a lump of butter, pepper and salt, also f while cooking, will give a delicious flavor 

dash of cayenne for good digestion. j and convert a cheap pot roast into a lux- 
CREAMED GRAPES. u''io"9 ti,d1hit' , If .°,1?ions ”e not objject-

To cream grapes, have them clear of ed to, add a few slices. V hen the meat 
all soil; take a piece of fondant the size'19 tender, these flavoring ingredients 
of a large egg, put it in a tiny saucepan should be strained out of the juices be- 
or tea cup, stand this in a basin of boil- fore the sauce is made, 
ing water and stir continually until it PLAIN BREAD PUDDING,
melts; then add a few drops of vanilla Take three cups of stale bread crumbs 
extract flavoring and, if necessary to ma,ke and one cup of raisins, four cups of milk, 

: thin, a few drops of hot water. In this one cup of sugar, flavôf, with vanilla, put 
dip the grapes very quickly and turn care- into a pudding pan itod bake from 30 tç 
fully in to greased paper. 40 minutes.

iAY SPECIALS IN TAFFETA SILKST LENGT 
^Presents

• DRESS and SI 
For Christi A Silk Waistcoat or underskirt length of taffeta silk 

as a gift is sure to please. Beautiful shades of Brown, 

navy, copen, or black. Lengths for underskirt, only $2.94. 

Lengths for waist only $1.96.

One of The Finest Assortments in The City.
B?aut'ful assortment of seaeonabi^^æggli^^KT 

tume or dress lengths, in the season’s most approv 
ors and material cheviots, serges, Venetians, in taupe, 
fawn, blues, £rown and green.

Skirt length®,..................................$1*65, $1.95, $2.25, $3.00
T)ress and Suit lengths.............................

rt, cos
ed col-

a

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER. H. HAWKER S,
$2.35, $3.00, $4.75

I 40 INCH BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETABLACK DRESS LENGTHS 
For Christmas Excellent bright finish ailk for coat», dresses or waists,

,89c. yardNo matter how many pretty dresses or skirts one may- 
have a black dress is always acceptable either in light or 
heavier weight materials:—

A special Christmas display of these on Friday will in
clude, crepe de chenes, Venetians, armures, panamas, 
broads, etc.

Skirt lengths,.............
Suit and Dress lengths, ............ $2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $5.95

regular $1.25, Friday

DEEP-SEATED COUGHIN PARLIAMENT 25c. yard CHINA SILKS 26c.
CURE) IN FIVE HOURS 
No* Home Made Syrup

Ottawa, Dec. 7—The commons today- 
cantered easily through the greater part 

| of a long order paper arranged for the 
consideration of private members’ busi
ness. The result was an "interesting var- 

j iety

Just the thing for fancy work, lining thimbles, opera

25c. yard
. ..$1.98, $2.50, $2.95, $3.75

or work bags, etc.
From Boston Press

Progress in medical comopunds never 
ceases, and now it is stated by a promin- 

. ent medical man that any deep-seated 
l Hon. Mr. Brodeur thought that a civil ^ cough or cold on the lungs can be actually 
! servant who was attacked should have cured in five hours bÿl'the clock. Opium 

some right of reply. “d m*>rphine have been reported to in
* , ,. , the past, as relief measures. But now it ;

I Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster disagreed. ;8 ]earned that the system must be treat- !
Sir Wilfrid said that a civil servant who ed to rid it <5f inilatamatiqn and conges-

had been attacked should look to hie min- tion. A tonic laxati^cough syrup does
ister for defence Ithe work 60 9‘Ùckly Ædghovoughly as to
ister lor defence be almost magAl. «’hi heretofo* has

! Mr. Lancaster had a bill requiring an taken weel> toTpuriaAe accafflished 
inquest to follow every railway fatality. ;n hourg Set 1,jyB|a filkF or mix 

Mr. Graham suggested that the provin- it a(. homely l)JTy8 ApÆon hand: 
cial authorities should be consulted »nd One-half oute fllEwiUlïjFy bark, one. 
the bill was held for that purpose. | ounce compoLnjAsence <^Rliol and three

II. H. Miller had a bill to compel mort- ounceg syri|P whi* tiim^Fnipound. Shake 
gagors to accept payment of an overdue the bottIe and ,*nty drops every
mortgage on a month s notice. half hour for four lioÆ. Then take one- (Montreal Herald.)

— The minister of justice thought this an half to one teaspooniH three or four times Tl n managine director of The Winnipeg City Hall was crowded
■ unnecessary interference with liberty of d ti, Jr DUrified and F- W- Thompson, managing airect. i ' , , „ ,'contraction a mixed division the bill the Ogilvie Flour Mills, who has just re- to suffocation on Monday- when Rev. Dr.

Was given a second reading by 87 to -4. !ing to age 0ne fi]]ing wi]] ueua])v ,.ure turned to Montreal after an extended tour fchearer, of Toronto, was placed on the 
Claude MacDonell, of Toronto, remtro- a whole fami)y ag the dose is emaji. “wheat belt ” expreses himself as stand in the vice investigation. He made

t,is\^\fd«laringtlection0dinapubbc ^ ^ deVe'°pm?nt °! i°"* fT* ” “V* }'*

holiday and by «tending the hours of ASSOCIATED CHARITIES th« m*ddk *“*’ ^ l0^nm7tbe and lilt he bdietd hîf rZaî-kl™
polling m cities and towns to s p. in. wlth the growth c: population and ti.e , , , . infnrmatinn whi.h had

Jiim- (7 b!f , “ The. meeting of the Board of jdjty „£ rBilway detfelopmeot. Thia. Mr. a,„adv into ,he ,l ht in tile .
SS t£. SS Thompet.,, beher. i. on. ,he £
wherever they may happen to be on elec- preeident ;v.la in the chair and {he secrc- ! ity of the national fiscal policy and to man l ad a h,ghcr retard ^r the city aml 
tion day. , I tarv, Mrs. C. H. Hall, submitted her re- the good prices obtaining for agricultural its citizens than himself. The real defam-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that the post of- port which ahowed that during the month I products. . ers of Winnipeg were those who permitted
fice and custom house in Montreal were m appiicationa were received, 102 for cm- Despite present prosperity, however he such kind ot affairs
decorated in Beptemher last during the plovment, 36 for relief, 25 for maids and1 considers that the question of preventing Dr. Shearer claimed that the segregated
Eucharistic Congress upon instructions -fur Women. Employment was found, droughts must be carefully lolced into. district was contrary to the criminal code
from the officials of the department. He, foi. 14 , ;iti women, three boys, four ------- -------- - ' . ' . of Canada, and that the city officials and
personally, gave no such instructions. girls> tw0 lloUsekeepers and two nurses. The chapel organ in St. John s Lpisco- police were openly violating the law

Eighteen requests were received from out- P»1 church in Portsmouth. X. H.. is 200 1 is said that Chief of lolice McRae
of-town places, ten for girls and eight for .'ears old. It ivas built in 1709 or 1710 will resign if Martin is elected mayor, lhe
boys. Relief was provided for 16 people by John Preston of York, Eng. contest is growing very bitter.

, , and clothing for 10 families. Thirty-four * "?.**■..
Considering the unfavorable state of the records were givcn t0 enmlovers and 34 1 oung Bride- '1 didn t accept Harry the

weather yesterday afternoon, there was a to workmen. Twelve cases were investi- brst time he proposed.’
large attendance at the tea and sale of ga^pdj 20 letters written and 40 visits
fancy- work in the Salvation Army home, madtii The addresses of 25 families 
Charlotte street. The sale is being con- given 4o tjle charitable societies of the de
ducted by Brigadier and Mrs. Adby- to feren£ y.jty churches for the Christmas 
raise funds to help the poor corps in their gcaSon.
division. His worship the mayor formally j 'j'!u. secretary also reported that she was 
opened the sale, praising the work of the 6endjng out ab0ut 300 circulars asking for
army, of which he had taken particular subscriptions so that the society would be

‘J:ice during the last twenty-five years. ai,le to carry on its good work in the
e tea and sale will be continued this future as in the past.

and evening. There will be a 
usical entertainment in the evening.
The ladies in charge of the different

of matters.

rm

/

fSLONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

:
jGerman Army Uniforms

Not long ago the Gerinan army adopted 
the new gray uniforme, and these have 
prbven the beat as far aa the present teats 
are concerned. It is almost impossible 
to distinguish one of the uniforms at a 
little distance after dusk, and they are 
invisible to a marked degree during the 
day. It is stated that the gray-clad cav
alry resembles riderless horses at a little 
distance, after tiight has fallen.

WINNIPEG’S VICE INQUIRYBack From Wheat Belt
3

Save 20 percent, on Diamonds
Dealers Will Say ’Impossible" I Witt Prove It

GUN DRY The Wa'ch Repairer and Optician 79 Klll^ Street.

ifli j

Won by Ragman.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 8—The Atlantic 

Beach selling stake, value $1,000, the af
ternoon’s feature at Moncrief yesterday, 
was won by Ragman, favorite in the bet
ting, 1 to 2, after a hard stretch drive, 
in which Glucose forced the winner to 
do his best. Edda, odds on choice in llie 
third race, proved the disappointment of 
the day, when the Nigger beat her easily 
by three length*.

that Porter's is a handy place store to deal and
service is of the same high standard as is ■ 

that of our medicine.

FRANK E. PORTER 1

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets j

Remember our

SALVATION ARMY SALE
Don’t try to make both ends meet by 

leaving the middle empty.
One of the great drawbacks to a liter

ary career is the return postage.
7

were ;

I MORE BARGIANS
For Friday and Saturday

YOU HAVE OUR ENTIRE CONFIDENCE 
AND WE WANT YOURS

We are perfectly willing to help you in every 
possible way to have

Comfortably Furnished Homes and 
Dependable Clothing at RocljhBoj 

Prices on Unusually Easy iW

I

!

emoon
Exjielled by N. T. A.

. New York, Dec. 7—The board of review 
booths at the sale are aa follows: Furni- 0f tf,e xafjonal Trotting Association in 
ture, Adjt. Prince; burnt wood stall, Adjt. seSsion here today, expelled L. G. Mar- 
Baird; useful articles No. 1, Capt. Kean, shall, of Towanda, l’a., for racing the 
Capt. Dowe; useful articles, No. 2, En- mare Luey Simpson, under the name of 
sign and Mrs. Cavender; book stall, Lieut. Rosuoe Belle, starting her in the 2A0 class 
Chase, Miss Ella Adby; candy. Miss Lane, ; at Whitney s Point in this state.
Miss Annie Lane, Miss M. Adby and Mas
ter Willie Parker: refreshment, Mrs. Car
ter, Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Wileon, Miss Hall,
Miss Fitzgerald; household goods. Capt.
Adby, Capt. Rowe, Capt. Kinkade and 
Capt. Steinberg.

II

READ AGAINis
aJ Men's and 
Æir privilege (
Mose will be placed in 
,ylt and yet pay for it on

nnen’s 
ime in

Our entire stock of Up-to-date House Furnishings 
XVearing Apparel are freely at your disposal. It is 
end select anything you want, and, whatever yon A 
your home, and all the time you will be able to ~ 
such easy tonus that you will scarcely mias tg

You will find in our store everyl

Men’s best 15c. Collars, 3 for 26c.
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, sold everywhere at $1.25 to $1.60 a garment, our price 

for today and tomorrow only 88c., 98c., $1.08 and $1.18
Finest Wool Top Shirts, 48c., 68c., 88c. and 98c.
Penman’s best 60c. fleece lined underwear, 38c. J 
Latest styles Men’s Ties at half price.
Children’s, Girls’, Boys’ and Women’s Rubbers, alii 
Men’s best Rubbers and Overshoes and Overboots^;

Extra bargains in Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers ar $2.
Hundreds of pairs of Men's Trousers, greatly 

aucc prices range from 88c. to $3.48.
Don’t forget our greatest bargains in Men’s Suits and Overcoats, Men’s and Boys' shoes and

Women’s shoes as advertised in yesterday’s announcement of this paper.

Cfot# CÊiÊto

moi
heed in 
l, CURTAINSFURNITURE, BEDDING, FLOOR COV 

PORTIERES, DRAPERIE
Also a most desirable line of OLOT.

VICTORIA* ORDER OF NURSES'0.
The monthly meeting of the executive 

of the board of govenioin of the Victorian 
Older of Nurse* for Canada was held in 
Ottawa Thursday last. The president, .1. 
M. C ourtney. ( '. M. G., presided. There 
were also present Her Excellency, Coun
tess Grey, Mrs. R. L. Borden, Mrs. Geo. 
K. Foster, Dr. Tbos. Gibson. J. F. Orde. 
K. V.. ’Ira 
Mackenzie, chief superintendent.

The usual reporta were presented, and 
a number of communications dealt with. 
It was decided to have tine by laws and re
gulations of the order with all amend
ments to date, reprinted for distribution.

The chief superintendent's report dealt 
principally with the meeting of the exe
cutive of the National Council of Women 
held in Brantford in November, and witli 
1 he inspection of tile Brantford district. 
The work in Brantford was reported ss 
being very satisfactory.

At the close of the meeting Miss C lax 
ton was admitted into the order. Lady 

; Grey graciously presented to Miss f'lux-

G and FURS ^jJ^rocTand 48c.
!., $1.28, $1.98 to $3.48

wTemÉÉ*’ priced a 
real savimi^iWo

MAGNIFICENT XMAS PREMIUMS
1.98.$75 00 Lady’s Electric Seal Jacket $75.00; Gentlemans Sterling Silver Key

less Watch, Lady's Sterling Silver Keyless Watch, warranted for seven years.
4 coupon is given with every purchase for each dollar paid us, and to the 

holders of the three largest numbers of these coupons, these valuable pre
miums will be given at 9 p. m„ Xmas Eve at our store, 166 Union et ret.

Tod, from $1.50, $2.50. $3.50 and $5, clear-
Lewis, K. 0., and MLs I

cl£6The Ideal Home Furnishers
166 Ue on Street

Cpp.iite McLean, Holt & Co.S. L. MARCUS,

2,5&a "Â*

C. B. PIDGEONgram, but the all-shell ones are the latest 
and probably the most attractive. Nothing 
looks prettier on a dressing table than sil
ver appointments, but nothing is more 
troublesome to keep clean in a soot-laden 
atmosphere. It. is a good plan to rub the 
silver toilet set with a rough chamois or ton the medal of the order, and wished 
special silver eoaD at least once each week, I her e.uuieas and happiness.

Shell Toilet Set»
Tortoise shell toilet sets are the latest. 

One set, made to order for a bride of 
the season, has a beautiful marked shell, 
u u carved with a raised monogram of shell 
on each piece. In other lets the shell has 
a carw-*'1 border with, p jaald mono-

Cor. Main and Bridge Streets.
! ■a

:

X

Daily Hints for the Cook

h • MEN’S
FUR LINED CO ATS I

Superior Black Melton Shells, Dark Muskrat 
Linings, Natural Otter Collars,

$85.00, $90.00, $95.00.

$39 to 547 
Main StrestF. S. THOMAS,

r i
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Tour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day

t RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED ROOMS AND BOARDINGCOAL AND WOOD TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE
-•

M/'ANTEDr—Dress Goods Traveller, on 
commission basis, for Nova Scotia. 

New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island; 
must be experienced and have good con
nection. Apply, giving references, etc., to 
William Agnew & Co., Montreal.

■DOARDING and Rooms, 52 Dorchester 
Street. 4793-12-19.

Y/VANTED—One thousand St. John peo- 
” pie to give their left-off-elothing, old 

furniture, books, magazines, etc. to Sal
vation Army. ' Salvage Department, 255 
Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 1661 or write 
and Adjutant Carter will send for same.

4831-12-14.

DARKENTINE HECTOR landing 750 
° tons triple X hard coal, for Gibbon

4844-9.

tjpO LET—Convenient upper flat 88 Wat
erloo street. Apply by telephone, 

Main 2134. 195-12—tf.

V\TANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap
ply General Public Hospital. TjtOR SALE—Fifty ash pungs of lates- 

A designs, a great number of new am 
second-hand speed sleighs ; also a numbe 
of new and second-hand delivery pungs 
The largest stock of sleighs ever offerei 
for sale in St. John, at very' lowest prices 
Send for catalogue, and prices. A. G 
Edgecombe, 115-129 City road. Telephon 

4850-12-15.

& Co. 4854-12—15.
"PURNISHED ROOMS—99 Elliott Row, 

right hand bel. 4770—12.XX/HAT better Christmas gift can you 
vv give than a ton of good coal. Prices 

from |5.40 to $6.00 put in the bin. James 
S. McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
and 97. '

6JX) LET—Now ready to rent lower flat, 
136)4 Wright Street, 8 rooms ; reiytai 

$8.00 per month. Can be seen on applica
tion for key at office of The Saint John 
Real Estate Company, Limited, Laiuiia

12-8. -

YYfANTED—General girl; references re- 
’ quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.12—12.T ODGINGS—168 Union,
lotte street, $1.00 to $3.00 weekly ; -----------------------——---------- r— —

heated, eiectric light, telephone and bath. ' XXTANTED—A Boy. Apply at the Fleia 
h 4755—12 I T chmann Co., 95 Germain street.

4851—12.

corner Char-

1,1 LAT WANTED—Small furnished flat 
A wanted, with bathroom, for married 
couple. West end, for twelve months. 
Rent moderate. Adrcss Box C, Times Of
fice.

T)INING ROOM GÏRL WANTED at 
the Western house, West St. John.

4842-12.

547.Life Building.AT BARGAIN PRICE-TJARDWOOD
AA $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

"C'OR SALE—Old style self-feeder: prie 
$7.00. Address W. Hi, uaie Time,fpO LET—Small flat, convenient tn win

ter port. Apply to Alfred Burley, 46

rpO LEI'—Small Flat, enquire 45 High 
A Street. 4801—13.

T^OMFORTABLY furnished room. Also 
. table boarders wanted. 127 Duke 

street.
4785-io. OfANTED—At once, a horse-shoer <u 

” floorman. Apply 468 Main street.
' 1Î6—tf.

UYfANTED—Two mangle girls. 
’ Globe TAundry.

Apply
; 4824-10.

23.4748-12-10. Princess street, * none 8vu.INTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare 
A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

POR SALE—Edgecombe Ash Fung, i, 
good condition, 2 seats. Apply H. E 

Storey, Imperial Oil Co.

PURNISHED ROOMS for gentlemen, 
Ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row. 

4705-12-9.

XXfANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Ad- 
”'ami House. “Tt/TEN WANTED—We want a rehable 

ATA man In each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.

193—tf, ,

YY7ANTED—An experienced ironer.. Am
erican Laundry. 4826-12-9.

194—tf.
DAIRY PRODUCTS

6PO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, patent closet, 
' $6.00 per month, 136 Broad street.

4803-12-15

POR SALE—Car load of P. E. I. horse» 
Apply Thomas Hayes, corner Py.'l 

4809-12-14.

DORADING, Rooms with or without 
AJ board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly. 
178 Princess street.

YX7ANTKD—Barn with stalls for '3 or 4 
” horses; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrup & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f.

VYTEST END DAIRY, milk and cream 
delivered; dairy closed at 8 p.m. 

sharp for • winter months. ’Phone west 
116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

ney and Union streets.4691-12-9. YYTANTED—A girl for general work. Ref
erences required. Applv 107 Wright 

4827-12-14,
rpO LET—224 Rockland Road, 2nd and 3rd 
A flats, 7 rooms each, with bath, hot 
and cold water, electric lights throughout. 
Aply T. H. Halev, 8 Charlotte street;

4778-12.

L'OR SALE—Second Hand Mayflowg.
Heating Stove in good order. Apply 

a.'130 Broad street, left hand bell. 102—tf

pURNISHED ROOMS, heated, suits ,c 
A for married couple, or two gentle
men. 46 Adelaide street.

street.

TYfANTED — Merchants, tradesmen or 
anyone,,doing business, who has not 

..afiough work to engage a bookkeeper per
manently, to know that they can have 
their books kept up4o-date every week 
at a small cost. Address “Saving,” Times 
Office.

4590-12-2». YXfANTED—Girl for general housework. 
TT Apply 408 Union street.ENGRAVERS Phone Main 2160.DO Y WANTED-Kor Drug

grade 8 graauate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. 2877-tf.

•tore work. POR SALE CHEAP—Work horse. Ap- 
A ply 144 Brussels street. i

4799-12—9.

DGARDERS AVANTED—Pleasant, sunny 
rooms, modern conveniences; 145 

Market Place (west).

4789-12—13.P. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

TTPPER FLAT-343 Union street with 
all latest improvements. Apply on 

180-11-tf.
446—12. \ArANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 

■ ply 40 Leinster street. 4790-12—12
482. premises or 48 mill street.

pOR SALE—Piano and furniture lor sale 
A cheap. Also modern 7 room flat to 
rent. Apply 196 Waterloo street.

175—tf. rpWO GENTLEMEN can be accommo- 
A dated with large steam heated room 
and ' board at 07 Sewell street.

A
LOST rpo LET—A flat, also fnmiahed rooms, 

Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., 
West.

VjUANTED—A girl for general housework. 
” Apply to Mrs. Ashkins, Marsh Road, 

neâr Mackintosh, the florist.

LADIES TAILORING pARMS WANTED—Ir. will be to the in- 
A terest of persons having farms’ for 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street.

142—tf
4773-12—12.

T ABIES’ TAILORING and dressmaking 
38% Peters street. 4744-12—10.

T OST—Bunch of keys between Haymar- 
ket Square and city market. Finder 

please leave at Times Office.

"DOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
A* 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f. 4775-12-12.4321-12-18. i TTOR6ES FOR SALE-Fiye good working 

AA horses, 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex- 
Richard Sullivan. 3;’

1Î8—tf.

ri>0 LET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply on prem- 
A' ises 212 Brittain street. 4268-12—16Y^ANTED— Work by the day, washing 

and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 
R. S„ Times office.

fXIRL WANTED for general work at 02 
'a Waterloo street. 188-t.f.DLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 

"*■ 49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.
cefient condition. 
Frederick street.

4843-12—11.
IRON FOUNDERS rpo LET—Small furnished flat with use 

of ’Phone. Please call between 9 
and 12 a.m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone 
1824-31. 133—tf.

tf. T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
street and St. Peter’s church, Sun

day. Finder please leave at this office.
154-tJ.

/XENERAL GIRLS, cooks and liouse- 
u maids always get best places and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

DOR SALE—Horse, 5 King Square. 
c 4619-13pURNIÿRÉD RÔOMS TO LET, one 

A large iront room; also smaller one, 
near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 cafe Times office, 

t. f.

(TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACtuNE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring,

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders. YX7HITE NURSE GIRL WANTED. Ap- 

, T ply Leinster flail. 190—tf.

NURSE GIRLS WANTED
POR SALE—Bay Mare, 1100. Apply 
A Thomas Hart, 120 Bridge street.

4587-12-10.
rpo LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will ; 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J- ,

187—tf.

T OST—On Friday evening between Car- 
leton and the city, gold locket and 

chain with initials. M. M. Finder please 
leave at 15 St. Patrick street.

T ADI ES to do plain end fight sewing 
at home, whets or spare time, good 

pew; work sent any distance, .charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

£YW1ANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
TT children, one four and other two 
years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences required. Apply H. J.. Gafson 
* Co., 106 Water street.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY rpO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
A cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 
F., câre of Tiines-Star.

POR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
A carriage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

4829-12-9. Wilson, 17 Sydney street.
DOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
Av ciatist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

T OST—On Monday night, silver watch 
between corner of Dock and Union 

streets and Millidge street. Finder kindly 
communicate with Times office, 4832—9.

3100.45*812-27.
COOKS WANTED

/
T>0ARDING — Home like Board and 

Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.WANTED TO PURCHASE SKATE GRINDING SALESMEN WANTEDexperienced Cook, an 

/ 197—tf.
YY ANTED—An 

Germain street.STOVES WANTED-To purch
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

Gentlemen's DOARDING—Room»' with or without
13 board, 73 Sewell street. 1711-tf. STORES TO LETm OKA TING—All kinds of Skates Ground, 

12c. a pair. Tailore’ and Barbers’ 
Shears a specialty. - I. DalselF, 22 Water» 

4666-12—12.

SALESMAN—$59 per week selling hew- 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample mil 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Colli ngwnod, Ont.

riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

tlso new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus- 
*els street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

YITANTED—Cook. Apply to Boston
' * Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

196—tf.

CHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice turniehed rooms 
AV in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner cf Garden street. 231tf. loo street.

•7!

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.■

■■
\ Mrs. deVeber, of Pitt street, survive.

Born in England in 1840, he came to 
this'country when he wss a comparatively 
young man. In 1866 he was ordained in 
Quebec by Bishop Williams of that place.

Æ Affairs in connection with the pastorate After six years, parochial work in thé
,, . . . ._—■____ , ... rMtl of The Ludlow street Baptist church, west French province, he came 6S,N1!1F,IB1U.1U-

, Marconi the wire e Mra Jf* side, have been the subject of rumors for wick in 1875. For about a year he did
stumble accidentally »jp P° W- BC|me Qn Wednesday evening a missionary work in the county of Gloucea-
of his marvellous “JP • M- meeting of the congregation was held, and ter. On the erection of the Wiggins’

It was only y «f P ;g aaid to have been a stormy session. No Male Orphan Institution here in 1876, he
study of the cause of ^rta MP _ statement was given out. John R. Rich- was appointed the first warden. He filled
nomena in native t a mi ards and Capt. J. H. Crossley, prominent the position in a very efficient and pains-
produce the starsng mmm. m in this church, said that matters were taking manner for the long period of thirty-

Many people in ^pe | »,, g? under discussion, but for the present they seven years, the drifts of time alone mak-
storers, have aVvay *ei *n refused to talk further on the subject, ing it necessary. for him to resign last
toother withouXdiscN^nabo^ , Hev. w. H. Robineon> the pertor, also year.

Herpimde is as\fferfyfrojr other ^ ^ r > ,tat^ent’ laat
called “hair restor3k-And~Jfoed.es as ^ Hk wife jg ffl J pre6ent in a chic-
day is from nig t. W i ago hospital. There will be another meet-

It is a scientific prepaijon prepared j* tonj^ht 
for the sole purpose of ^ptroymg the * 8
scalp microbe that cauasN dandruff and 
falling hair. m '

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in 
stamps for samp.e to The flerpicide Co.,
Detroit/ Mich.

One dollar bottles guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

Is the Result of Prolonged Study 
and Deep Resejteh

REPORTED IN 
CÂRLET0N CHURCH

i MORNING LOCALS * ;■ .

Times-Star
Want Ad. 

Stations.

Mrs. Thomas «eraay,. »*io disappeared 
from her home on Marsh Road, last Sat
urday, under mysterious circumstances, 
has been located in Love’s Hotel, King 
square, where she is working.

E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R. board of con
trol, passed through the city last night fo
lds private car attached to the C. P. R. 
express, on his way to attend a meeting 
of the board in Montreal. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Tiffin,who will go as far as 
Toronto.

In the case of the St. John Steamship 
Co., vs. the Star line Steamship Co., in 
the circuit court yesterday afternoon, a ver
dict of $120,39 was returned for the plain
tiff. The plaintiff had asked for $2,000. D. 
Mullin, K. C., and L. A. Currey, K. C., 
appeared for the plaintiff and A. H.'Han- 
ington, and M. G. Teed for the defendant. 
Add Morning Locals . ,

Judge McLeod, at the instance of Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, representing the Turnbull 
Real Estate Company, yesterday issued 
an injunction restraining John A. Steeves 
and Mabel Hall erecting buildings or sell
ing any land on the western side of Maple 
Grove, claimed by the Turnbull estate.

At the monthly meeting of the Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board yesterday routine 
business was transacted.

The course of lectures on Folk Lore in 
Opera
pices of the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Natural History Society, was concluded 
yesterday afternoon when Miss Madeline 
do Soyres dealt with Ibsen’s Peer Gynt. 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes, D. A. Fox, Miss Bark
er and Miss May Harrison furnished the 
music. Mrs. Geo. F. Matthew will repeat 
her lecture on Parsifal on Saturday even
ing.

JNAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA
Notice Concerning the Purchase 

of a Schooner by the Depart
ment of the Naval Service for 
the Use of the Hydrographic 
Survey.

jiliAjy^i, TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

Schooner,” will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 21st December, for the supply 
to the Department of the Naval Service 
of a Schooner conforming to the following 
specification.

The Schooner 
tract must be 1 

' must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built of oak 
along the lines of Schooners used by fish
ers on the Newfoundland Banks; must be 
perfectly seaworthy in all respects and free 
from strains or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all gear in first 
class order necessary for the safe naviga
tion of the vessel.

In addition the vessel required should 
be sheathed with greenhart and should 
be fitted with an auxiliary engine of some 
Veil known improved pattern. (These two 
Items are optional.)

Tenders must state price delivered free 
of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built and by 
whom at present owned, name and horse- 

wer of engine, if any, where built and 
whom, present location of vessel, ap

proximate date of delivery at Halifax, 
should the tender be accepted.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

i

7.8»‘
The following enterprising Druggist» 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT AD6 and issue receipts 

for same.
Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephone! 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention a* if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office. #

CENTRE:

: supplied under this Con- 
08 tiins burden or thereby ;

W:1

REV. R. MATHERS DEAD
General regret will be expressed at the 

news of the death of Rev. Richard Math
ers, who passed away last evening at the 
home of hie daughter, Mrs. W. H. deVeber 

1118 Pitt street. He waa in hia seventieth 
year, and waa known for much of his life 
through his connection with the Wiggins'
Male Orphan Institution of which he had 

In Moncton last evening a compliment- been warden from 1876, until recently, tie 
ary dinner was tendered by a number of waa also prominent in Masonic circle», and 
citizens to Corbet & Floeech, contractors was also interested in St. George’» society, 
on the G. T. P., Hon. C. W. Robinson He enjoyed a popular acquaintance with a 
presided. wide circle- of frienda.

Ulford Cunningham, of Alberton, P. E- A brother, W. R. Mathers, a sister, Mrs 
I., was convicted of manslaughter, in Tucker, of Bermuda; and hi* daughter, 
causing the death of W. J., Skerry on 
June 26. Attached to the jury’s verdict 
was a recommendation for mercy.

The plant of the Rat Portage Lumber
Co., in Winnipeg, waa badly damaged by - j „___
fire yestérday. The loss ie estimated at Mtf*
$150 000 to m>,ooo. Dr. Weed's Norway Flee

The Merchants’ Hotel at Portage La » »___
Prairie, Man., was burned yesterday, at *4‘ "r "*r™ **” ■

a loss of about $50 000. . R has long been known that the bal-
A mob in Toronto attacked the street umio odoTof the newly eut pine tree 

cars last night as a protest against the beall Bnd invigorate» the lungs and 
| Pay-as-you-enter ^etem and did consid- improve and re vire amid
'«able damage. The aetion followed a the perfume of tfie pines. Since but few 
mass meeting in Maasey Hall, at which c»n command the luxury of a visit to the 

le system was condemned. . pineries, it will be good news te many to
A majority of the congressional commit- tn0W that the essential healing nrinclnle 

tee appointed to investigate the charges u,e pinahall been - -
against Secretary of the Interior Balling- refined, and combined » 
er, reports that the charges have not been gnt, expectorant and M 
substantiated. ■ of reeqniiaed soghnl

Rene Barrier, a French ;ayiator, estab- of Dr. Wood's 1
lished a new world’s record yesterday at 
Memphis, Tenn., when he flew a distance N.B., writes: ‘1 
in excess of sixteen miles in ten min- and let you kffi 
utee, 551-5 seconds, winning a prize of received through 
$5,000. I Wood's Norway

Albert Chevrier and Ludger Perrault, of yen™ ago I had 
Montreal, who have been found guilty of three dootore attendis; 
abducting twelve-year-old Cecile Michaud were very much alarme 
on August 30 last, will be sentenced on dition. 1 was so weak
next Tuesday. ’ eould not do my' housework. While__________________________________

At the session of the supreme court of looking through your B.B.B. almanac I
Northumberland county, in Newcastle, His *w that Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Cnnnlri; „, ‘.v _____1 *t-_ i
Honor Mr. Justice McKeown received an was good for weak lungs so I got a bottle VOnnccuons With vxrand 1 run*
the^ndfo^6 membera 0f the bir and, ^lelytu^^h^ti^I^iP Trains ■» Bon.ven-

Horace Lockhart, aged sixteen, who was 135 pounds and now weigh 172, again of tlliC Ulïion Stgtion Foi
out on suspended sentence of three years 37 pounds in three yearn.- I now keep it . n ,
in the reformatons, was arrested yester- m the house all the time »nd would not Western rOlnts
day in Moncton in a charge of stealing J* w'*ojlt it for anything as I owe my
goods from a sample room in the Minto “*h to it. gang v

OLD AGE PENSIONS NEAR $700,000. building, Moncton. I . Price 26 cents at all dealers. Mann- IDC, UAL I
Consul General John L. Griffiths, of Lon-1 Fredericton, Dec. 7-(Specisl)-At the ““F by The T. Milburn Co., Sl|

don, reports the number of persons receiv-1 Auld Kirk this evening the pastors of the. Limited, Toronto, Ont. ........  . „ VflUWOlclIl IxUUlC
ing weekly old age pensions in the United city churches bade farewell to Rev. A. |
Kingdom in 1909 as follows: Receiving $1.22 H. Barker and wife, who will leave in 
638,147 ; 97 rents, 22,870 ; 73 cents, 22.239; January for the Korean mission field.
49 cents, 10,536 ; 24 cents, 5,560. There Both Mr. and Mrs. Barker are graduates 

‘«ere 173,370 original applications for pen- °f the U. N. B. Mrs. Barker is a daugh- 
sions during the year, of which 07.712 were ter of Robert Watson, of St, Mary's, 
rejected. The number of old age pension
ers who died in 1909 was 63.852.

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK*.................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

MORNING NEWS
8OVER THE WIRES

conducted under the aus-

405 Main St.T. J. DURIÇK 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,

THE?
29 Main St.

WESTEND£
W. C. WILSON.

“ Consumption ”Cor. Rodney and Lndlow
W. C. WILSON,

Cor. Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE,G. J. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa. November 25th, 1910.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. MARITIMEPILES QUICKLY 
CUBED AT HOME

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St.

VALLEY 
PH AS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.

.44 Wall St.

Ml I
I

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest C. F. WADE .
FAIRVILLEInstant Rr'lcf. Permanent Care—Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All 
in Plain Wrapper

Land Regulations. lo. D. HANSON JFainrille.
A NY Person w no is uie sene bead of a 

family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or bub-Agency for the district, 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Afcviiw,y, vn ctiUJi vona.t.on», uy laaiui, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Sik

EXPRESSMis Money’s Worth
(Everybody’s Magazine).

The auctioneer held up a battered fid-

“What am I offered for this antique 
violin ?” he pathetically inquired. “Look 
it over. See the blurred finger marks of 
remorseless time.
the hurrying years, 'lo the men y note»

’ ■ of this fine old instrument the brocaded 
dames of fair France may have danced 

m the minuet in glittering Versailles. Per-
kn#e. M haps the Vestal Virgins marched to its

Many cases of wiles hie beaJfcured by stirring dithyrambs in the feasts of Luper- 
a trial package of Pyram* Pil Jhire with- calia. Ha! it bears an abrasion—perhaps 

In certain districts a homesteader in further treatment. V/mn M proves its touch 01 fire, vt uy, this may ha,» txca 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec- ■ velue to 7°“. I*1 mor* fro» Mur druggist the very fiddle on which Nero played when
tion alongside hie homestead, l’rioe $3.00 et ®°c- » box and be sure yoiMet the kind -toman burned!”
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 70u aek foT- Simply fill ouMfree coupon “Thirty cents,” said a red-nosed man
homestead or pre-emption six months in below and mail today. SavMroureelf from n the front row.
each of six years from date of homestead the surgeon's knife and iM torture, the “It’s yours!” cried the auctioneer cheer- 
entry (including) the time required to earn doctor ind bis bill». 0 fully. And then to his assistant: “Hand
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty ---------------------------------------------X--------------- town those volumes of Government Agri
acres extra.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ultural Reports for 1879. '

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot fibtafo a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duti
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORM’.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
116-12—13.

and
other No. 134 Express carrying through sit

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30
(Daily except Monday.)

icines
die.A L lure

i Mrs. rant, 
write 

It I here 
your Dr. 

ip. Three 
i and had 
and they 
t my con- 

ti miserable I

I
Note the stain of

months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may Jive within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

years.

The

EvGif UdBsaa
is later And til

MARV EStbs

4tk -

f
1 Ir

Must reside six months inIf yon are expecting yonr in
quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 

• Want Ads in the Timea-Star or be 
disappointed.

I

THE SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALFrom a commercial standpoint, 
advertising has been in existence 
but a hundred years. Try and 
imagine, if you can, how much 
your grandfather lost, because he : 
could not reap the benefits of the | 
Times-Star Want Ads, which to
day are at your service.

iAND ALL POINTS IN THE
I Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,

100 Pr'-ioeis St., 443 Main St, 111 Brunei St. and 48 King St., West.
| f°v

MARITIME PROVINCES
AND

E'
MONTREAL AND WESTNew Seeded Raieine., ,, 7i*-. 1 • , Hut New Lemon Peel.........................13c. Jb

Hew Owned Ourrante ., ,, ,,7e. lb, I Heat New Orange Peel.......................14c. lb. | Choice Apple* from
Bwt New Citron Peel ........................ He, lb. J 23 LBs, Beet Scotch Granulated Sugar

$1.001 Good Butter.........................21c. lb. by tub.
I Also car of Carleton Co. Potatoes to be 

25c. I sold at right prices.
$1 50 bbl. up.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., Ç.P.tt.. ST. JOHN, N. B.Eight Bars Barkers' Soap for J
)>;

t

k
4

WINTER SERVICE
l»IO-U

Sleeping rn J 
Dining Cars 
Unrivalled

Canada's Most 
Comfortable 

Train

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 266 

Pyramid Bid., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.

Name.

Street

City .State

COME IN ANYTIME
and it will be our pleasure to 
show yon our tremendous stock 
of everything in

JEWELRY
suitable for everybody in the 
family from -Grandpa down to 
the toddling tot.

Most important of all to you 
—compare pur prices with 
those of others.

A. POYÂS
Watchmaker and Jeweler

16 Mill Street
’Phone M 1807.

Winter Port Coal
Now Landtag

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A
DelivereD By

GIBBON KB. CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 UrSm and 6 1-2 

Charlotte SSeeta.

on

I

DODDS v
KIDNEY

PILLS

KIDnLY 2 ,

'A

«8

Canadian
Pac? nc

m
t

INTERCOLONIAL
R A I LWAY

t

V

;
.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

intellectual, but good natured. In ape 
■ing of his ability as a boxer, I think t 
he has beeri both overrated, and une 
rated. He was overrated when in 
prime, but some later, glove-boxers h 
decried his skill. In this connection 
should be remembered' that he beloni 
to the school of bare-knuckle fighters, : 
glove-fighters. Much'of his work at cl 
quarters was effective when performed 

I as small an object as a bare fist, wli 
| if attempted by a gloved fist it could rat 
| easily be blocked. Besides, his object, 
i ten was to get an opening for a wres

y
Royal Astor Cut Glass1

•t

FLORAL DESIGN -----—
Something' New For Xmas

Water Jugs.................
Tumblers.......................
Lemonade Tumblers,
Footed Sherbets.. .
Water Bottles................3.50 Each

Fruit Bowls..................... $3.50 Each
Sugars ‘and Creams.... 2.75 Pair 
Footed Comports,

$2.50 and $3.50 Each 
Custard Cups............. .... 8.00 Doz.

. .$3.50 Each 

.. 6.00 Doz.

.. 8.00 Doz.

.. 8.50 Doz.
The Inter-Society League.

The A. O. H. bowlers took all four I hold. If he secured this his oppoi 
points'from the F. M. A. quintette in the' stood an excellent chance of landing 
Inter-Society Bowling League game last ! head, or shoulders. Just that befell ' 
night. The game was very one-sided. Wil- Allen, when Mace had fought him to i
son led for the winners with 87% and clinch. I was not intending to write ■
Cotter for the losers with 8116- The fol- sporting article, though this begins to loo]
lowing are the scores: like it; I was merely trying to show tha

some injustice had been done to Mace b; 
the boxers of t>e modem glove school.

From all that I have been able to learn 
Mace was not a thoroughly game man 
meaning by that, a man who will fight a 
long as he can stand or see—say, for in 
stance, like Tom Sayers. There is mon 
than a suspicion that Mace Was beater 
by Brettle in their first battle on acooun 
of “heart failure,” and not, ag the Englisl 
say, “against his will.”

In this respect he differed f»om anothe 
240 80 ex-fighter that often came into the .gym
236 78% nasium. That was old Joe XVinrow, thi
218 72% winner of six desperate battles, and witl
102 64 no defeats. But this is aside from mi
244 81% subject, and I will stop. It all happened

as the stories .say, many years ago, and al 
least two of that lusty little company thaï 
visited us at the old "gym,” are dead. Joi 
Winrow, too, long since passed over, am 
almost with him went “Charlie” Bennett 
one of onr club boys, who boxed Mac< 
four exhibition rounds at Charini's circus, 
but it surely is time to stop—lest I real!) 
grow reminiscent.

0. H. Warwick Go., Ltd,
78 to 82 King Street.\ r

A. O. H.
. Avg.

86%Kelly 
McDermott ... 70
McIntyre ........92
Howard 
Wilson .

7081What AÜs You? 78 80
76 79%

80%8189'
87%9381Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head

aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,
“heart-burn,” belching of'gas, acid risings in throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul b.eath, dizzg spells, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred 
symptoms p \ \

If you have any considerable number of she 1 
above symptoms you are suffering fmu 
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, on dj 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discover* 
up of the most valuable mcdicintn I 
known to medical science for them™

. cure of such abnormal conditions. 1>B|
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tomo,*l|pwe 
regulator and nerve strengthen™. V

The "Golden Medical Discovery” le not a pitSr m*icine or secret nostrum, 
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its h*tle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it coftains no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract moMc with pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of Native American _medieal, 
forest plants. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N.Ye

413 422 407 1242
'
Ï F. M. A.

Total. Avg.
Gillard 
Casey . 
Dever . 
Brophy 
Cotter ,

61 69
(77 83
01 66 
61 58
89 68

a18-

pr 380 344 387 1110rmanen 
s a mas

The Commercial League.
The Brock & Paterson bowlers won four 

points easily from thé Canadian Oil Com
pany team on Black’s alleys last night. 
The winning team bowled wel but their 
opponents were not to be feared at any 
stage of the game. Masters was high man 
for the winners with 91% and McLellan 
for the losers with 79%. The following 
are the scores:

St. John Boxing School.
The boxing school started Monday 

under the direction of Jack Powers, 
promise of becoming a great success, 
than a score of pupils have been ah 
enrolled, and the popular instructor’s u 
is largely taken up with the classes r 
attending. The rooms Mr. Powers sell 
cd are ideal—large, light and airy, t 
there is comfortable floor space. He is 
hand all the time and is particularly ini 
ested in the instruction of the boys, a

Canadian Oil Co.AMUSEMENTS Total. Avg.
79 70 73 222 74
72 69 63 204 68,

67 79 222 74
64 57 77 198 66
69 92 77 238 79%

Brown .
Stewart 
Robertson*.... 76 
Collins .. 
McLellanNICKEL’S” New Show a Good One!; u

360 355 369 1084

Brock & Paterson.VITAGRAPH FILM I BIOGRAPH FILM
S “NELLIES FARM” j “SUNSHINE SUE” |&RR\L out the exercise and development. B 

public and private classes have been 
ganized.

Total. Avg. 
251 84%
262 87%

' 232 77%
227 75%
274 91%

Henderson ... 81 
Mahoney 
Paterson 
Kaye ....
Masters

101
LUBIN’S SIDE-SPLITTING FEAsT OF FUN

“RIGHT I IN FRONT OF FATHER»»
________ FIFTEEN MINUTES OF BU&BhiNG LAUGHS__________

84 86
85 79 
80 66 
81 111

Abandons Wolgast Bout.
Battling Nelson appeared in San Francis

co on Monday, with a new story, probably 
the result of the talk occasioned by his 
determination to hold out for the first 
chance with Wolgast despite his defeat last 
Saturday at the hands of Owen Moran.

According to the Dane he has abandon
ed the idea of clinching the first crack at 
the presjtat champion, but will strike out 
in a few days for the mountains and then 
to his Arizona ranch, where it will be 
one long rest. After that the former Rur-

FLOYD M. BAXTER THE ORCHESTRA
• A Round of Good Music.

411 443 395 1249

The City League.
In Concert Selections.

A Holiday Joy Feast for the Kiddle». TREAT

“The Escape of Santa Claus” next
WE EK ,

TREAT 
NEXT 

g WEEK

The i. M. C. A. bowlers took three 
points from the Tigers in one of the fast
est and best games yet bowled in the City 
League. The game was exciting from the 
start, the Y. M. boys losing the first point 
by about 28 pins and then turning round 
and winning three consecutive points. The
winners also put up the highest total pin-1 able Dane will head back east to tell how 
fall score yet bowled in the league—1,320. it all happened and incidentally pick up 
Both teams rolled well, Lunney excelling some soft change by fq$jng a few second-, 
for the losers with an average of 92% and rate boxers.
Scott for the winners with 101%. The If he succeeds against these men Nelson 
following are the scores: ' will once more camp on tile trail of- the

lightweight champion and attempt to land 
a trial to regain his lost laurels. Should 
the Batler find himself devoid of all that 
old-time ruggedness he will probably toss 
aside the spangles tor,ah 
fine Ilia activities to the 
where he has already jfone well, as he 
did in the world of pugilism.

Alien to Mieet Attell,
All Syracuse, N. Y:f4iniled little Billy 

Allen, the Canadian featherweight cham
pion, as a wondejg -for,4jg| Mit^jif the fast
est and cleanest iighfAvvîr put on by 
the Syracuse City A. C., Allen clearly 
defeated Billy Ryan, a lightweight known 
the country over.

Allen permitted his opponent to weigh 
130 pounds at 6 o’clock] - It was a fight 
full qf action from thé start, Allen set
ting the pace and by" his aggressiveness 
keeping Ryan on the defensive. Beside 
the large percentage given the principals 
it had been agreed that the club match 
the winner with Abe Attell for January, 
and negotiations to that end have been 
started.

On Advsnturs of C*rlstma8 Ev—.

>
BIOGRAPH

YRlc "HIS NEW LID *»
Comedy of many errors BALFOUR PRACTICALLY ADMITS DEFEAT;

UNIONISTS LAST NIGHT 14 BEHIND
BIOGRAPH r

1^"NOT SO BAD»*i FOLLOW THE LIGHTS OF 
THE GAY WHITE WAY Tigers.Showing that appearances are deceiving

. Avg.

13-OTHERSa
TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY ’ LvrfTV

MUSICAL ACROBATIC NO-WLW ' G ..'i
LORETTA BROS.

Presenting an exhibition of Strength and Daring Rarely EEplaled
GRAND MUSICAL FINALE

WAY DOWN 
KA-.T YARNIMP WILLIE 92%105 91 81-Lunney 

“Shimer87- -W 88
..100 ■ 88 83
.79 87 86
. 82 96 93

COUNTRY BOY - tune ana con- 
business world,

80
90*
84
90%

,453 432 426 1311
■J ■

mY. M. C. A.
t* ' ” '

M ;;; "V
Total. Avg. 

84 82 82 248 82%
97 95 272 90%

84 76 81 241 80%
83 91 81 255 85
94 104-106 304 101%

bEstey
Bent ................ 80
Finley .
Jackson 
Scott ..

»_____ Y jf iSi ' Sell g Story of Monte Carlo

y UN 1 QU £( Queen of Hearts
> — Z........  Romance of Two Worlds, Having

The Coay Theatre of The Gay White Way lnceSug,Ho^nowned

]:
Hi

-i 425 450 445 1320
| Oppose the Loaded Ball.

| More feeling is being shown over the 
j loaded ball than over any other bowling 
' subject in years. Admirers and users of 
this style of sphere in New York and 
vicinity are rapidly becoming less, and 
only a few of the most expert are still

- i hanem8 on- .. In one of the most sensational fights
I ine opposition to the loaded ball has ever seen ar0,md New York. Tommy 
been brought about chiefly through the Hou‘ck of phiIadelphia, and Jimmy Car- 
fact that the man who delivered it in, a roll ot- San i,MulL.lSCO, ou .. nUay msiit 
mechanically correct manner got strikes. ,it even aft(ir ten rounds Qt fast milling
On rutty alleys, which are no longer in in the wind,up before the Olympic A. C. London, Dec. 7.-The standing of the 
fashion anywhere, this sphere is deadly, Xhere was not one idle moment from parties at the close of today's polling was 
in that it was no trouble to get a string tfae nj „on(, until the final bell. It as follows: '
of strikes, thereby overcoming any dif- ;B true that the lad from the_coast landed Government coalition—Liberals, 123;
ficulty a player encountered with regard ^le cieaner blows. Several times during Nationalists, 38; Labontes, 23; total, 184.
to spares. Generally it was a case of t|ie fray be rocked HoiÆk wjth hard Opposition—Unionists, 170.
either a strike or a break. In this respect puncbes to the face and jaw'. The Unionists secured six gains in to-
science was greatly eliminated, and the There were no knock-downs, But Houck day’s pollings, and suffered a loss of only 
game became a matter of merely find- was fvom start to finish the aggressor, two seats. They thus return to the poei- 
mg an alley and delivering the bail on q^is aggressiveness gained for him the tion held previous to yesterday’s voting, 
a - certain spot. All of which was line benefit of the rules under which the boys The Unionist total gains for the last four 
on some alleys. . fought. It was agreed to fight straight ! days are eighteen, the Liberals gain eleven

John Koster, former national all-arouml rult.8i but to break at the word of the | and Laborites four. The O’Brienites 
champion, has been using the loaded ball ^ referee Carroll seemed somewhat timid1 (Irish Nationalists) hold five seats.

i for two seasons, and his form lias )ei ,Vat this style. If anything he appeared j The most notable Unionist victory wras
“spotty. ’ He has lost more matches in : too . „ ou, t(T oh, v . , 10 - in Cardiff, which has gone Unionist only
these last two years than e^er before m eafc ]etter< Houck, took eveery inch of once in a quarter of a century. This vic- 
a similar time, just because of his inaoil- jeeway j,06Sible> and was thus able to. toiy was largely due to the personal popu-
ty to get marks a a crucia time. o .re(jeem a somewhat unpromising start., larity of Lord Crichton-Stuart, who over-
juckc is another experiinenter with sum- ^ wag at th infighting that Houck was came a Liberal majority of 1,555, winning

fEUl‘R- ,,ohny ,\OOTu Ionf “g” the master. by 299, and the withdrawal from politics
.ound out how uncertain this implement r. n ™™™ W'a.s, and it will be remembered how lie MacFarland and Attell. 0 i ^ i • t-k 1 • < ’ + Ky

threw one he had been trying out down Clvcago, Dec. 8—Pack y MacFarland and g£s JÎ m e era 111 ereS 
a sewer in Cleveland aorne five years ago Abe Attell will stage thmr ten round bout, There wa6 an even reater surprise, how.

If opponents to the loaded ball win in before the Fairmont A. C. of Xew > oil. . . , * f p,.!'t,v
New^ York the New- York delegates to the on December 19, according to Johnny Me- Waldorf \stor -md -\ Shirlev Benn John
national convention of bowlers will go to j Farland. who completed arrangements for "aldort Astor aud A- bhlrley Btnn’ John

Clever exhibitions of strength and/(far- Buffalo instructed tb oppo-e it*, and the i the match last night. MacFarland will ~ 
ing are always iriterestirig, and tÜe fact eccue ^at memorable convention, in ; raaj;e 135 pounds at 6 o’clock and will list Donohue submitted to treatment 
that'the Lyric management haye secured which the east brokh from the wrest on bave a decided advantage in the weights. | Hot Springs, Ark., and lie now thin
the services of the renownedr European : the same matter eight years ago. will . | that he ,can play the tir=t bag as of yoi a
acrobats, The Loretta Bros./Çoi* the bal- a8ahi become the battleground, with the tioxing i • j Jack Rowan the burly pitcher of the w
ance of thoxwuek is expgiited to mean east divided in two factions. Monte Attell and Roy Campbell t will Physics, acquired in tne gigantic swap
packed lions4s. A greatyieùl is expected The Ring • - meet in a 10-round bout in Oklahoma, Dec j with the Cincinnati Reds, is laid up with
of this teiliil in thrillitif feats." as they, T xr . 1 la damaged richt arm ns the result of an
come with'tlie ' higheRtZnaisè fmm those! ,, , *MS<7> i There is some talk of Albert Delmont accident in Dayton. Ohio. Rowan was schedule drawn up.
who have sekn theiryperformance. Their The Bangor Commercial publishes the meeting Johnny Kilbane in the near fu- j riding on a tandem motor cycle and the were: E. J. Robinson. Murray Jarvis, Y.
htfnd balancing acts /re said1 to be xibserx - following, signed F. H. Costello:— ture. \ machine bumped into a pedestrian, tes- M C. A.; F. Grearsou. II. Lawton, Ex-
ing of much Icredi^ They will' conclude The death of Jem Mace, the veteran prize Mike (twin) Sullivan is still in Buffalo j sing Rowan and his companion from their mouth street Y. M. A.; Otty Wilson, John
their offeringV balanced head to head fi«hter, recalls a little acquaintance that training for a bout that he expects with seats. Howan’s pitching hand was in Elliot, Portland Y. M. À.; H. K
playing a inanMiîi and guitar duet. ’ ] had with him many years ago. He was Wild Bob Moha, the Milwaukee welter- jured, but not broken. George Holder. Millidgeville. After con-

The picture programme of last night will at that time in California, and rather of- weight. Colonel Robert Lee Hedges, owner of «iderable discussion it was finally decided
be repeated today. The two Biographs, ten dropped into the gymnasium where f Joe Lee, the Chelsea bantamweight made the St. Ijouis Browns, turned down a pro- to have all the games played in the Y.
“Not gd Bad," arid “His New Lid,” were exercised. His cousin, Pooley Mace, and a great impression on Rhode Island fans fessorship at one of the big Western to’. - ] M. C. A. gymnasium and the Exmouth
found to contain much cause for hearty Billy Edwards, the ex-champion light- in his contest with Young McGovern at j leges. As a member of the faculty Hedges j hall.
laughter and the same may be said of pi°nship from he weighed about 160, or Thornton last Friday night. There is some would be expected to manage a football j
the Imp photo play, “Willie.” Two oth- kmally all three did a little exercise spar- talk of Lee and McGovern meeting again team, whose earnings h« would lie per- BmlardS
ers complete* an excellent entertainment r”1^- ^ do not think they ever sparred in a longer bout. Lee has â match with initted to pocket. “Hasebail, not football, I Record is Broken. Gentlemen :—Your letter of the 14th of
for these wintry days. : with one another, perhaps because that Yfrung Thomas at Lawrence, tonight in is my game,” said Hedge in declining >, b, ,,1 e September reached me on mv return to

! would have attracted too much attention, which the New' England bantamweight the offer. i ‘ / , V- . \ 1 . .1,^1 England from a journey to Newfoundland
land they would have felt that they must title is involved. I Jimmy Mu A leer the shrewd, manager of. e. . -ei j ( ‘ j .. f* ! and back, during wdiich I have séén and
I exert themselves, but they condescended. The Boston Herald says: — “Tommy ' the Washington Senators, will stop ut no-1 *1 8 ‘ ' g heard abundant evidence of the fact that
j especially Jem Mace, to have a turn with Burns’ announcement of quitting the ring ll«ug withm reason to sireugtnen nis j : ♦ I i Mothersill’s Seasick lten^dy appears to be,

M 1 sonie of us young fellows. In this way, I right on top of his many other breaks team for next year. Mv Alter is reported , Wrestling jin nineteen cases oiü^mVventy. an absol-
am able to boast of having received a about his match with Langford in Lon- as having stated that he was ready to “Hack” B at- Imvi Xlm i ute cure forÊnal-deJner,Ænd also for what
friendly culling from the great Mace. don, will come as a disappointment to the break up one ot the best batteries in the ^ ix x T* ' , ' , ; Americans £11 I

flTns, with 
^ReFeffet. You 
miake uM 
dutv toiex 
't. YoJW

:
Scenic Study of Great Educational Value /UP THE RIVER RHINE

From Constance to ShSfihausen, Showing the Beauties of the Famous Rhine Fails
Jj.P7-.IlGaumont Gomic <V. • 

DOWN .WITH ISclav Drama
CH'LD’S SACRIFICE

n Moral

Popular Tenor 
RALPH FISCHER

In Latest SongsHUSBANDS A Furious Draw. Wm
h-.sw> :

.1.

• wVp

“H-w»n The Mountains of Kentucky9 Vita- 
graph

Sir F. W. Lowe, Unionist, Unopposed Joseph Chamberlain, Un., Unopposed Jesse C lings. Unionist, Unopposed
Burns’ old opponent in Battersea, - who the possibility of his further increasing his 
took Sir H. Durand’s place as tne running following somewhat complicates the situa- 
mate of the young Anglo-American. They tion. The Unionists are asking what the 
proved a good team and the work that government will do if it has to face a 
Mr. Astor had done in the constituency stronger Unionist opposition, with a strong 
was shown in his success in replacing C. fighting force of Irishmen on its flank.
E. Mallet, financial secretary to the war Altogether 64 members were voted for to- 
office, who is the first mîïïtster to be de- day, but only 36 results were announced, 
feated. X Speaking at Wrexham this evening, Mr.

The Unionists also captured the Melton Balfour practically admitted defeat and 
division of Leicestershire, and their other implored the government, if it did not like 
two gains were made from labor. Dudley, tariff reform, to reconsider the whole situ- 
which was consistently Unionist until 1906, ation before the next colonial conference, 
returned to the fold and Viscount Wolmer and suggest some other method of meeting 
recaptured Newton, in Lancashire, S. W., the impending danger, which was depetid- 
which labor had held in two parliaments, ent upon the position of the government 

Almost * everywhere in the county the and its obligation to “toe the line.” The 
Labor and Liberal vote decreased .and the situation was full of peril unless they shook 
Unionists are more . pleased with their themselves free from Nationalist domin- 
gains here than anywhere else in the ation. It was clear that the nation could 
country. not be trusted in the keeping of the Lib-

Tne government gets some comfort from eral government, and, he declared, before 
London, all the districts of which are now long another appeal must be made to the 
polled. Today the Liberals won Stepney, country.
which was Unionist in the last election, A great surprise was Cardiff, where the. 
and labor gained Bow and Bromley. son of the Marquis of Bute, with his

The success of Wm. O’Brien in Cork and powerful family influence, won handsome
ly against the Liberal. The latter’e mam 
qualification was a recent heavy subscrip
tion to the party funds, ho only having 
been a fortnight in the constituency which 
his opponent nursed assiduously. The re
sult. in this cosmopolitan seaport will no* 
affect the rest of Wales.

Sir Charles Beresford’s triumph in 
Portsmouth is again a popular one, as the 

Those in attendance Liberals admit “Charlie” is unbeatable in 
the naval port.

The votes east for coalition are 1,174,612 
against 1,289,738 in 1910. The ^Unionists’ J 

nox, total is 1,080.850 against 1,171,535 in Janu / 
ary.

Two Comedies !
ftew Song 

MR. DUNBAR
rilT M I “It’s Hard To Get Arrested” 

*1 “The Comberton Prize”

The Street Preacher»» Powerful 
Love Drama

t «

fam

For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre
One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 

Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures.
'• Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.

"or Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N £
'Phone Ne. Main 60? ' y‘

hour to put On and there will be plenty of 
coriiedy, real stage setting and special 
Christmas musiO.

‘MUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS THF. LYRLC.

NICKEL.
There was a good attendance of patrons 

at the Nickel last evening when the. new 
programme was put on. The picture bill, 
like that of Momlay-Tuesday, was particu
larly good, as follows. Right in Front of 
Father, a delicious comedy number by the 
Lubin Co., which elicited rounds of laugh
ter; a pretty little child story entitled 
Nellie’s Farm, by the X'i ta graph Co.Valid 
the rich photographic rural dhima by the 
Gaumont Co., The Love Affair Â Two 
Farmers. Floyd Baxter pleased «eerybody 
with his concert number andJroday will 
i-ing that old-time favorite, Alice, Where 
Art Thou? The same bill of/pictures to
day and next programme tomorrow.

TTie management notify paints that the 
Nickel’s annual Christmas trEit for the lit
tle ones will commence nea Monday af
ternoon at 3.15, when t he «ittie musical 
play, The Narrow Escape ojg Santa Claus, 
will be put on by a 
adults with child ..assista 
holiday sketch will take nearly half

which took place in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms last evening, it was decided to form 

St. John senior basketball league. The 
meeting was, adjourned over until Wed
nesday evening, next, when the organiza
tion work will be completed and a

URD NORTlilLlfFE
m SEASICKNESS

V *.company of 
. The cute SAYS HE SET THE FIRE

!>'

'll ........., _____ „ ..... ............ . „.— _____ don, will come as a disappointment to tlie break up one of the lie.t batteries in the „ , _______
I fin'd that some of the papers give an Boston boxer, who lias long held out hopes came if he can gain added strength by so Chicago, Dec. -—George ttavkenschmil jtaken ;

incorrect impression of him physically. One of meeting the French Canadian. The luck doing.
•paper speaks of his fighting weight as is against Langford just now. Word comes A White Sox uniform will
about 150, pounds. This was only while that the Jeannette match is not a sure garb Jake Stahl. fii\st-t»aseninn ui the net!

I i.muy investigation today of D. W. Fer.-1 
! guson, charged with setting fire to the Fer- \
* guson block, a sensation was c reated when 
Seytnonr Miner detailed liow on Oct. 2 jie

! defeated Jesse Westergaard, the Iowa effect aBfi11 ^
probably ' wrestler, in two straight falU tonight. The afc ,

wuHwi v... ,v i vx. 1C ^ llucvve _______     w ______ ____ _______ first fall was taken in one hour, two min-, j thinfc^jgF
voting fellow. When in full chain' thfngf 'and’that unless the New Yorker Sox. who says he has quit I he game in | ntes and fifteen seconds, with a double bar | on Lhe gub

at the'instigation of Ferguson he entered mainlv owing to a steady and cored eve, makes up his mind right away matters will order to attend to his banking work m , arm hold and the second in eleven mill- :
tile Ferguson store hnd set fire to the,cven ‘more, and this was stripped. When be off.” Chicago. President Taylor, oi the Bos- ; utes am twenty seconds with a reversed | gutfon Place
premises .in three places and then cscap- I knew him he weighed, in ordinary clothes - . „ tons, says they can have Stahl if lie can body Hold I ]and. ^
mg from the placé, donned the uniform of over jgo. He had a thick neck, but a ”as€®a get a pitcher or two from the ( hicago ( Claims Championship.

very hard one to hit effectually. This was! - Diamond Notes. club. The born leader will probably re-
mainly owing to a steady and correct eye, | Jiggs Donoiiue, ex-White Sox first base- consider if he finds that he can play in 
which enabled him to judge time and dis- man. and who played at the initial corner 111 s home lown*
tance accurately. Of coni*?'' he had lost for Washington during the season of 1909, Basket Ball
something in this direction at that time, fis another retired athlete who would “come 
so that, whep he was “fit,” he must-have buck.” Donohue’s optics have been ail- 

man’s I been a wonder.
I He had a loping forehead, and was un

1

0T quite 
of HM^Tetter, as 

my opinion
ulv.

70RTHCL1FFE. 
Guildford Surrey, Eng

was a

@6

ini Aniheint. fireman and hurried to the 
scene of the buinin-r b;:it

j Chicago. Dee. 8—Yueaiff Mahmont. the' MotheJKil's Remedy Quickly Cures Sea 
j Bulgarian wrentier, through his manager 1 or Train Sickness. Guaranteed safe and
j yesterday claimed the heavy weight catch- harmless. 50c and $1.00 a box at all Drug
j ae-catvh-ean wrestling championship of the Stores and Drug Departments. If your

_ . . j world following tile positive statement of druggist does not have it in stock he can
Will Form - eniot League. j Frank Uotrh that lie had retired from the get it tor you from any Wholesale Drug-

At a largely attended meeting of repre-1 mat lot good and never would wrestle gist, in Canada. Mothersill Remedy Co.,
! senlatives from loeal so, icties and club-, 'again in publie. I Ltd., Detroit. Mich., U. S. A.

LOHDON-MUDE BRIAR Pll
gk for talc bv cR dealer»

Our !i lest bccEkjt
81 -THE BH TOBY or & 

FiffE SUOUWV’M 
0 end Cstiloeoeef Shapes ■
f MEH p.V REQUEST 1 T
mums ■fl«rtiT9..DifT,E fetdiVé1

Some men- lose eight of great things by 
their attention to trifles.

.j You can't always lneast 
J brains by the length nf-bis lvair.

!
»pi

* J ‘
n- rive

him since the wind-up of the 1909 
ice. Upon the advice of an expert ocu-
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Once you have used

... k ffuritUl
you will readily pay the xffiy 
little more it may cost, wwiinkkow

WHEAT
Until you have actually tried PURITY FLOUR you
may demur at the trifle more it costs you than lower 
grade flours cost—but your first sack will show you why 
that seemingly higher price is a real economy for you

That trial sack (which you ought to order 
this very day) will teach you what Purity 
Flour is worth to you, as contrasted^KB, 
an ordinary flour.
PURITY FLOUR is mille, 
kernels aL'the choices^ 
wheat—the world’s wl*at

has the nutlike, sweet, wholesome taste 
SEHMWHBpfe tries to put into the
bread sht

ITT FLO •moreover, is not mere
ly a bread flour, ft is an every-purpose 
flojk. It makes 
can be proud of^

1—biscuits thatim

^fom only the 
Manitoba Jram

Rhe kind of pastry you 
•cake that invites praise * 
ggest an encore.

tdari
From the 84 grain ekKrattys whjch we o- 
and operate, we s*ct the 
the year’s crop. *his, at our mils, is so 
treated that only the most riÆWnourish- 
ing part of thelwheat berry gets into a 
PURITY sack* a PURITY barrel.
The result is a Aur so strong that it pro- 
vees more bredk for the quantity usei 

than ordinary flot^L

.wheat
’URITY the flour for econ-Not only i 

omy’s s|mt
qualit^baking. Thus, the few extra cents 

|j|n it may cost you actually insures 
u against baking disappointments. 

PURITY FLOUR is the flour you will 
never be without, once you fully test its 
unusual merits.

you see, but the flour for

- wl

But bulk of product ■ou are to
expect of PURITY FLOUR. You are to 
expect lighter, snowier bread-; bread that

Begin with a small trial sack, if you are 
dubious. Your grocer can supply you.

“ More bread and better bread**
44

ri

PURITY
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FORMER P.E.I. HOTEL 
PROPRIETOR DIED 

SUDDENLY HERE

THIS EVENING St. John. Dec. 8, 1910Stores open till 8 o’clock.Moving pictures, songs and orchestra ât 
, the Nickel. "
! Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.

Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
. the Gem.

Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Meeting of the St. John Art Club in Jame$ g, Russ Expired Last Even- 

their studio, Union street at 8 o clock. |
Germain street Baptist Y. M. A. social ; 

in the schoolroom. i
Special meeting of the Thistle Curling}

Club at 8 o’clock. i . . . r
at. John Countv Temperance Fédéra-1 James B Ruse, for yeato propneto, of 

tion in W. (J. T. V. rooms at 8 o’clock, the Rum Hotel in hummera.de, 1 . K. !.. 
•St. Jolm Council Knights of Columbus, J ed suddenly last evening at Ins home in

Germain street, of heart1 trouble. He had 
been âlightly ill but tlid attack last night 
came without warning. About 10.30 
o’clock he was sitting in his home, when 
he suddenly became ill. Dr. Bishop was 
hurriedly called, but Mr. Rusa Was beyond 

LOADING SHINGLES. human aid, and died twenty minutes after
(.Scl— Grcta i8 l0admg 8hiagle6 f0r Mr. R™ was seventy-one years of age, 
the bound. and is survived by his wife, formerly Miss

tputqt’t p f'TT'RT TTpw Elisabeth Maine, daughter of the lateA special^meeting of^he Thistle Curl- Main of Rmhibucto; five danghters

&„ &. a,. .. ’.sLassr .-2.T
I Charles of Montreal. The daughters are:—

I <$TTf’A'R (lOlfa TTP * ! Mrs. Leslie A. Wright, of Summerside;

Marion D. Russ at home.
Mr. Russ was born in Richibucto, but 

lived in Summer-

Examine Our Up-to-date Stock of

WINTER OVERCOATSing at his Home in Germein 
Street

We are showing'the most up-to-date stock of Winter Overcoats to be found anvwhere. 
Our values arc very sçldom equalled, and we are quite sure are never beaten. A glance at one 
of these coats will at once create a desire to be inside of it. They have the fit and style that 
appeals to the well dressed man. The perfect fitting shoulders, with collar^ that fit up «-lose to 
the neck, or with plain lapels and the nice easy fitting body all go to make the wearing of one 
of these garments a pleasure to the purchaser. The large range of patterns and sizes that 
arc showing will make it a very easy matter for the most particular buyer to choose something 
from this large stock.

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS,

exemplification of the first degree.

LOCAL NEWS we

$7.50 to $18.00 
3.76 to 10.00

Also Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.
ing 
o’clock.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

v CAMPBELLTON. . t
John Harquail haa been elected presi- twenty-three Hotel

dent of the Campbellton Board of Trade, «de, where he conducted the Russ Hotel, 
McKenzie, who is removing to St. John three years ago. In 

the island province, he was a member of 
_________ the Independent Order of Forresters, and

STS SSJSSS% S
îsaïsc: s a r sso 5 5=5the King street offices yesterday. Summerside for interment.

succeeding George G. 
to locate in Montreal. You Will Surely Be Happy At Cirislmas It Your 

Turkey ts Cocked In a filerwoed Range
t(

> a
This cut of otir Glenwood Range shows you how you 

can take your stove apart and put it together again. The 
Glenwood range is a sure baker and if you have one put 
in for Christmas you will have your turkey cooked to suit 
your taste along with your pies and puddings. The Glen
wood ranges are easy on fuel, a quick and sure baker and 
a range that will give you every satisfaction. You could 
get no Christmas gift that would be more useful than a J 
G-lenwood range, especially if your old stove has been 1 
giving you trouble for some time.

All made in St. John by

4CONFEDERATE GENERAL 
DEAD; WAS NEW 

BRÜHSWICKER

I ELECTION TONIGHT.
Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 

1 will elect its officers for 1911 in their 
rooms, Oddfellow’s hall, Union street, 

' this evening.
-V

A LARGE SHIPMENT.
Schooner Margaret G., Captain Knowl-

ton cleared today from C. M. Kerrison’s of- Boatonj Mass.. Dec. 8—(Special—Gen- 
fice, for Boston, with a cargo of 391,til it.. eraj (jeorgc Johnstone, an old Confed- 
of plank and scantling. This is an excep- erate genera]> jn Tuscaloosa yester- 
tionally big shipment for Boston. day jje waB boro jn Hilsboro, N. B.,

! WEDNESDAY EVENING CLUB. ’"tSoobb, Ala. ' Dec. 8-Gen. George
1 At a meeting of the Wednesday Even- ^ j0hnBtone came to Alabama with his 
ing Club last night, at the home of Mts. parenta jn 1334, At the outbreak of the 
C. F. Woodman a very enjoyable time was war he entered the Fourth Alabama Infan- 
spent with the reading of Christmas liter- try as a lieutenant and row rapidly to be 
ature by members of the club. # brigadier general. At for the war he orar-j

ticed law. President Harrison appointed 
_ . . „ . him a member of the civil service com-

The members of the St. Andrews Curl- miggion wjt), Theodore Roosevelt, 
ing Club will hold a bridge whist in their 
rooms, Charlotte street, this evening.
There will be eighteen tables. Refresh
ments will be served at midnight.

V

it!
1

McLean, Holt & C0|, 153 Union Street.’Phone
Mi LEAN HOLT AC?

*

: \
DEC. 8. 1910

■?=BRIDGE WHIST PARTY.

BOYS’ PROPER CLOTHING
For Cold, Snappy Days

WITH TIE SOCIETES
CHRISTMAS BOXES.

The ladies of the Church of England In
stitute are engaged ’in the preparation of 
boxes of sweet meats, dolls and other joys 
for the children of the outlying country
dtmations *" Branch 133, C. M. B. A., of West St.
donations for the p po ■ j0hn, last evening, elected the following

men- TTP n\T SATURDAY officers for the ensuing term:—W. E. Scul-TheC ^against ff wL and b, chancellor; J Frank Owens president; 

dealt with in the police court on Satur- D. F. Grady, 1st vice p., M. Murray,, 
a disturbance on the ferry boat will be 2nd vice P,; Geo. Quinlan, ’Bl*Sec^

.. dealt with in the police court on aStiir- James O Bnen, Ass t Sec., M, Mornsey, I 
day Walsh was allowed out on deposit *m- Sec.; C. E. Haley, treasurer, M. C.,

Russell and James Sullivan, guards; Rev. 
of $20 today. _________ . J. j. O’Donovan, Thomaa J. Fitzgerald,

EMPRESS HERE TOMORROW. Timothy O’Donçivwi an,i M. T-,S“ewere, 
I The royal mail steamer Empress of elected trustees; Rev. J. J. O Donovan is 
Britain, of the C. P. R. line, is due at spiritual advism^ ,
Halifax at 5.30 o’clock this afternoon | At the tegidar- meeting of New Bruns-
and at this port tomorrow morning at j wick Lodge j4,0. jl, Knights of Pythias,
10.30 o’clock. The Empress has 729 pas- held last evening the following officers i 

Ninetv-one were elected, for the ensuing semi-annual.
tenu; F. C. Kilaùi, .C. C.; J. E. Arthurs, 
V. C.; J. B. Patohell, P.; G. W. Cunning-! 

TEMPERANCE FEDERATION. ham M. of W.; James Moulson, K. ofj
The St. John County branch of the R- * s-. W. E. Hopper, M. of K, B. L., 

Temperance Federation will meet tonight Sheppard. 5Lof J; R.C.Thomas -M at 
, in the W. C. T. U. rooms, Germain street, A.; F. K. Mc4rthur, I. G., H. S. Bell, 
i at 8 o’clock. All interested in temper- O. G.; C. H. Smyth was electecl a trus- 
I ance work in the city are requested to tee for three yearn, to complete the boar<l 
be present. Special business of import- of thrfee. The officers will be installed at 
ance is to be discussed. the first meeting ,n January

__________ At the regular, meeting of Court Hia-
Aor VAD pi , !.'( T1(>\- watha, 753, Canadian Order of Foresters,

. held in Foresters’ hall, Charlotte street,
The usual run of protectionists at the ]ast evcnjng the following officers were! 

central station has'started and each night e]ected for the, enauing year:- 
seés several men asking for shelter The elected {or the eH.guing year:_H. D. Mar-1 
majonty are foreigners who come to the, y chief ejl. w c. Dorman, vice 
city on the ocean, steamers. Last even-1 fai f raû A j Williamson, financial 
ing , four ryen were given protection, while1 ®
on the two nights previous others were 
afforded shelter.

Carleton C. M. B. A. and New 
Brunswick Lodge of Pythians 
Elect Officers

t

I

The cold days of the past few days certain
ly surprised the boys who did not have their 
heavy winter clothing. But there was not much 
damage done, that cannot be straightened out 
oday, -for in this display of BOYS’ WINTER 

CLOTHING is everything that will make and 
keep the boy cozy and warm. You are always 
sure of finding something new here ; it may be 
the style of the suit or the cut of the overcoat, 
but you are certain to find. Always New Cloth
ing, Always Reliable Clothing.

o
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sengers, divided as follows: 
first, 163 second and 475 third.
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r— s-<tsy KfMSSWmo 5V ,«,! com! -c-vV co. n.x'

$3.50 to $12.00 
1.26 to 12.00

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, ages 3 to 17, 
BOYS’ REEFERS, ages 2 1-2 to 17,secretary; H. C. Martin, recording aecre-, 

tary; LeBaron C;,Wilson, treasurer; Win.’ 
Smith, chaplain; H. Holland, Sr. wood-j

| AGED 62; WITHOUT A HOME. J™*. M^Farto^’Sr.^^0^! 

i William Oram, aged 62, pleaded guilty Cummings, Jr. beadle; T. Dy'son Walker,
1 this morning to wandering about the jj d., medical examiner, 
streets between 1 and 2 a. m. without1 
satisfactorily accounting for himself. He 
had been at work, near Sussex, lie said, 
but losing his employment, had come to 
this city, where he formerly belonged. He 
was remanded.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINi

NEW COMPANIES
Under the name of the 'imperial! 

Dredging and Construction Co., Ltd.,, the I 
following have applied for incorporation: ! 

IS IMPROVING. Willard J. McMulkin, Holland B. Bridges,!
Foreman John Bond, of No. 4 Engine land George V. Currier, of Gagetown;, 

Company, of the fire department, lias been Percy B. Smith, of Blissville. and Robert j 
confined to his house since the fire in the B. Smith, of Oromocto. The capital is, 
north end cooperage works. He caught $40,000. The objects fro which incorpora-; 
cold there by getting a drenching while tion is announced are to carry on a gen- . 
fighting the fire. Mr. Bond's friends will, eral dredging business, contracting _ for 
be glad to know that he was .able to be | work along the rivers, an«l coast of the ( 
up today and hopes to be out by the end ! province, and also to construct wharves,,

I bridges, etc.
! Richard C., Sydney and Warren O.iMc- 
I Quin, of Penobsquis; Joshua D. Loizeaux, |
! of Plainfield. N. J.. and J. H. McFatizen, 
of Sussex, have applied for incorporation 
under the name of the "MeQuinn Lum
ber Co.. Ltd.” with a capital stock of 
$20,006. The company proposes to conduct 
a general merchandise business, and also

man. Ill, wife -li.d a few yea,a .... jC,* “ Jothiag. !l!v"g!,,|e

Sr JSSraU? sr&SS .* r" T"”- * ”• “ *• - »
Miss Augusta Wade, 8t. Andrews; John “c m F ussex'
Wade, I*. R. conductor; (’has. F.
Wade, drugigst. and Mrs. John Cougle, 
of St. John. He was a builder by trade, The Young Men’s Association of Gér
ant! was a good and useful citizen for main street Baptist church will hold an

business meeting this evening in the

Linen Room
HEMSTITCH PILLOW 

SHAMS
With drawn work

Lacé Department
-ATTwo lines of double width r

WAIST NETS IFffii35c. and 50c. 
Some of these worth double the 

price asked.

Size 30 x 30,of the week.
Friday price 50c. eaxîhCHILDREN LIVE IN ST. JOHN

The funeral of John Wade was held to
day in St. Andrews. Mt. Wade, who cele
brated his 91st birthday a few weeks ago, 
died oh Monday night, after a fortnight’s 
illnetis. lie was a native of York Coun
ty, and went to St. Andrews as a young

HEMSTITCHED LINEN TRAY 
CLOTHS

Size 18 x 27. Plain for stamping. 
Friday 39c. each

EMBROIDERED WAIST 
PATTERNS

Front aud material to match-—
. $1.30 each

ROUND DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS
Scalloped edge. Two sizes 

72 x 72 inches. Friday $3.25 each, 
i 86 x 86 inches, Friday $4.26 each.

NOVELTY EMBROIDERED CORSET 
COVERS

Shaped for the arm, includes band for shoulder. 
Prices 56c. and 85c.

Y. M. A. OPEN MEETING.

mauy years. open _
school room of the church, when the fol- 

CHURCH UNION AT ST. DAVID’S, 'lowing programme will be carried out:- 
Conaiderable has been heard by the l’iano duet, Mrs. F. S. Porter; reading,

Presbyterian citizens iu favor of the pro- “The Passion Play, Stockwell minis;
posed union of the Methodist, C'ongvega- vocal solo, Mrs. (irant; reading, A 
tional and Presbyterian ehunhes, but the Trip Up the Mediterranean, prepared b> 
case against union lias never been pre- R. Ingleton," read by Ke\. r . . . 1 ortcr; 
sented lieforc a St. John audience. The piano solo, Walter tielyea. Refreshments 
Y. M. A. of St. David’s church will hold will he served and the meeting will be 
a meeting on Monday evening next at 8 "brought to a close by the singing ot col- 
o'clock in the school room, when Rev. G. le8e songs, etc. T lie 1. -«■ A. though
D. Ireland, of Woodstock, and Rev. L. formed only recently, has made rapid

in the church and now has a 
are: S. E.

DOUBLE WIDTH FISH NET
Repeat order of colors have 

just been added, $1.00 yard.

APRON LENGTHS
for this week

20c., 25c., 30c., 40c. each

EMBROIDERED CUSHION [
SLIPS

Special—76c. each

HEMSTITCHED HANDKER- FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS

10c. each—15c. and 20c. each !

| Lots—3 for 50c., 2 for 25c. j

:CHIEFS
All linen—6 for 36c. 
All linen—3 for 26c.

Boxes of 1-2 dozen, 40c. 

Boxes of 1-2 dozen, 50c.

B. Gilwon. of St. Stephen, will be pres- progress
eut. They have accepted an invitation to large membership. Ihe omvgrs 
present the arguments against union. Aid. Usher, lion, president; Harold \\ . Rising. 
John Willett will read a paper on former president; Kenneth S. Davis, vice presi- 
unions in the history of the Presbyterian «lent; Rev. 1'. S. Porter, teacher, Percy 
churi.h in the maritime provinces. The Bonnell, reporter and librarian, Ilarrv L. 
meeting will be a public one and all will Holman, secretary treasurer. J lie motto 
be made welcome. The Presbytery of St. ?f t,he association is 1 Culture and betv- 
Jobn will meet on the following day when *ce- 
a vote on union will be taken.

ENGLISH PRINTED CAMBRICS—A full stock to select Christmas presents

NEW WASH WAISTINGSGUIPURE and LAWN FRONTINGS
LUDLOW STREET CHURCH. All white ; stripe and fancy designs.

This is a shipment for spring, but received 
early for the Christmas trade,

A big selection to pick from
It was announced this morning by a 

member of the Ludlow street. West End. 
United Baptist church, that at a meeting 
last night, for investigation into matters 
connected with the trouble between Rev. I

Absolutely new.Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

50c., 57c., 63c., 75c
25c., 28c., 32c., 35c. yardEnough tor front.

W. 11 Robinson and his congregation, the ! 
pastor was fully exonerated. Rev. Mr. 1 
Robinson left for Fredericton this morning 
to attend the fuper.il of life fatliev-in-la». i I 
Thomas Hoben. ; j £

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.:

I
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Retail Distributor» otThe Lsrgeat 
Ladies’ Coat*. Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

HIGH CLASS DRESS GOODS
AT WAIF PRICE

Buy your Christmas Dress Goods at just 
half the regular prices

YouAll the newest weaves and colorings of the season, 
will find among the materials, heavy wool cheviots, fine ladies 

all wool Venetian cloth, bright finish satin cloth, stripez 
Colors are navys, browns, cadet blue,

cloth,
boucle cheviot, etc. r 
peacock bleu, myrtle green, Taupe, London smoke, dark reds, 
helio, forest greens, grays, old rose, etc., 44 inches to 52 inches 
wide. Goods up to $1.25, now your choice for 69c. yard.
Red Military Cloth, for childrens coats, 54 inches wide,

at $1.20, $1.25 and $1.75 a yard

Black Caracul Silk Finish Cloth for ladies coats, throwovers 
and muffs, 50 inches wide, at $3.25 and $4.25 a yard. 

Watered Silkine Linings has all the appearance of silk, 28 
inches wide, 28c. a yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

The
Ribbon Question

Thousands upon thousands of yards of ribbons-to be 
used around Christmas for fancy work, hair ribbons, decqra- 
ting ,etc. Take advantage of the special sale of Ribbons 
which we now have on.

An immense quantity of them especially of the wider 
widths are on sale at less than half of the usual pride. Rib
bons worth from 26 to 35 cents a yard are on sale at 16 
cents. Ribbons worth from 40 to 50 cents a yard are priced 
17 and 19 cents.

These are a lpt of Fancy Ribbons just suitable for 
making embroidery and thimble bags, ribbons for covering 
coat hangers, ribbons for sashes, ribbons for everything.

Baby Ribbons for tying up parcels, six yards for 10c.

Holly Ribbons in all widths.

1

F. A. DYKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

ANDERSON® CO.

Pre-Winter Sale Now On ,
A Change To Secure Your Gift For Xmas For Little Money-

MinK, Martin, Sable and Squirrel in 
Stole», Throw» and Muff».

CHILDREN'S FURS—A SPLENDID SHOWING.

fe? Cor Ladies* For Hats — Sime Beauties.
Opera Every Evening

ANDERSON ®. CO.
55 Ghnrlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers

Your Shoes Repaired While You 
Read The Daily Paper

Now as this great Tuberculosis movement is on (Foot) t> stamp opt this 
dreaded dises* ï YOU ought to co-operate with those in charge 

of the movement and look after >our soles welfare Its 
much cheaper to have your Shoes Repaired than it is 

— to pay doctor bills. —

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
Shoes Called for and Delivered.

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers.

f
y
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s The Bells Will Soon Be Ringing
Their joyful tidings. Our preparations to supply you with seasonable 
goods are complete. Those whe put off buying until the last minuté 
are urged to change their plans and take their time in selecting. This 
not only assures you greater comfort, but also affords the fullest choice 
while the asortment is complete.
Collar and cuff boxes, 25c and 30c. Hat Pin Holders.. .. 25c. and 50c.
Curling Iron Holden-,..................... 25c. ! Paper Knives.. ..
-r- ,, Pine Holders.....................2oc. and ;>0cDarning Case*.....................................25c. perfume Fan<iv Boxca...............25c.
Hair Receivers, .. ..25c. and 50c. j Berljn Bedroom Slippers, $1.75 pair
Whisk Holders,.
Tic Holders.....................25c. and 50c.
Jewel Boxes

. ..25c.

. .25c. and 50c. j Children’s Burlin BedroomI
Slippers

\.25c. and 50c j Pin Trays.
.................$1.25
10c. and 25c.

S.W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street
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